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El Club De Yate a Royal Palm.
::a;:.:my "'VVITEI!IIT ZE.A.V'.A.1\T.A. 01Gr.A.R.I!II.

ZEA""VAZLA ll!lorap• a:a.d. o-u.~-.:J.D.s• :f'or Sa1e.

How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
Tla:E · O:N"L'Y"

S'U~E ~.A.'Y"

l~; to h :w o yon.r g()0(Lq Rehandled and Sweated by c. S . PHILIPS & co. If you lta.ve poor burntng tobacco, send us a few leaves. and by return
ot .mall we will p1-ove to yo n what can be done. H Manufacturers wi.Jl send us t he lt" Light-Colored Sortings, we will return them M.A. DURO
COLORS, '\Vlth01.:t the u~e of any chemicals or a.ny artificial coloring, and wlth O'.lt inj ury t6 the Leaf. There is enough natural color ing matter
in a.U tobaccos if they nre o nly handled in such e manner as to bring it out n.nd fix the color.
.
~·--

THIS IS TEE ONLY SUCCESSFUI, TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXIS'.rENCE,
and many tons of t l')l)acco arc turned out daily of g()()(l Darlc Colors a.nd good Burning quality. HAVANA. goods are alsc.> successfully Rehandled
at this Et'tablisllmf"tJt·1 s.nd put hack into the origina l bo les in. fmch a manner as n o t to show they had been Rehandled. Seu..t a bale or case as a
trial Satl•filctlon Guarauteed. Clwrges as low '18 will admit of good work. Please wdte us !Ot" any inf01·wation yo u may wish, and oblige

C. S. PIDLIPS & CO., 188 Pearl St., New York.
T~ E.::~:».

.A.L:EI~O

co.,

MA.N11FACTURERS OF CIGAR-BOX LUMBER.
ZM" I!IIP.A.1\T1&ZE OE::J:t.A.R. a:a.d.

::l:tO~li!J.&T%0

"'IC"U'~~::J:tl!ll,

--.u.so-

1M IT AT IO·N SPANISH CEDAR CI GAR-B 0X LUMBE R,

A"' prepued to tnmlab tht. Lumber to Box·llfaken In the usual lenltlbs and widths, •tatned. ltt"'lned an1. poUsbed ready for use.
On exazND.atlon it will be found a perfect imitation of Spanish Cedar in color &lld grain~ and so f~ supelior to any in the market that no
eomparl80n can be made. Being sawed and eut from the finest Poplar(the wood preferred by all experie nced Box-Makers), and thoroughly
plaoed a.nd polished~ tbe boards are straight and of even sur(ace. The ground color and graJn are dura'ble, and the poliShlng ts a ~tent
proceu, leaving a bright gl- on the woOd. As prepared by ourp&tent pr0<e111, this Lumber can be used a.s a substitute for Spanlah Cedar
at 1- th&D one-halt tta cost.
·

OUR SPANISH CEDAR 118 IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM MEXICO ria NEW ORLEANS,
~111• AD.d. -.gvareh.o-u.•e-.685""'70'7 -.gv. 6th. Street. O:l:a.o:l:a.:I:La~:l.

DONALDSON BROTHERS,
S'team. Li.'th.<>graph.i.o . Pri.:n.'ters, ·
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PURE TIN AND .OTHER FOILS !
C~L~R.E::J:t.

ROLLED. TO ANY GUAGE AND. CUT TO SIZE.

BOTTLE CAPS, all &-,PLAIN .AND COLORED.

OFFICE: 163 MUlberry St~, N.Y.

OIGAR~BOX
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1879.
EFFECTS OF THE NEW TAX.

From Mecklenburg-Schwerin it is' reported that the
Cut and Press Dried byourPatent Process
prohibition of surrogates in the manufacture qf toba<;·
lnereaaetl FaeWtlea ar l!IIlllDIIIe&nre eoable Dl k> maD &
Farther BH•etlon Ia o-ar Prteea. Bend forourLI!d juo&-.1. co, as provided in the new tariff bill, does not interfere
with the cigar-manufacturing industry, liut is a great
Spa:n.1sh.
blow to the trade in smoking tobacco. ·The measure
::D~£ah.osan.y, rP
greatly interferes with smoking tobaccos, which are re·
tailed at less than 50 centimes per, pound package.
These kinds of tobacco are miXed with no incoosider·
able portions of turnip and chicory leave8, and, in
Bte., ALL GBA..DBS.
L u m b e r - b7ua .. eQUal and In oome .-peol8 ..,_,....., order to improve the aroma, some cherry leaves are
AllY o&ber, l>eiDa oertecu,. ..ao....r ud tree from ~m. A &riaf o . - Ia
ooDelled. Ill addition &o &bo-.e 0>1r1111UallltO<Ik ot Hardwood L = - - added. Ordinary pipe-smokers are so accustomed, to
vthis " mixture," that an article made purely of tobac·
co leaves would be as unwelcome · as an increase of
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. price~. In consideration of these circmnstances, steps
have been taken by the manufacturers to obtain .from
the Federal Council an enactment permitting, at least
for a temporary period, in the manufacture of these
lower grades of tobaccq the· use of these substitutes.
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"TOBACCO MILLERS."

A few weeks since· an esteemed· correspondent at
Windsor, Hartford County, Conn., inquired of us wha t
might bll done to get·rid of tobaceo millei:B, which were
becoming, or had become, an almost unendurable pest
in tobacco-producing communities. We replied in the
senwntlot1s words of the immortal lady of tlie cookerybook when describing how to cook a bare. This lady
. -Mrs: Glass, we believe, by name-laid it down -as an
axiom that in order ·to cook a hare properly it was
necessary to first catch the animal,· and then proceed to
. dretis,. cook.and .eat it. . we· suggested that· the millers
should l:)e first caught and then killed. A week oc two
after, we -.yere in Suffield, Conn., talking with an expe:
riei\ced tobacco-grower, and the ''pesky" miller l).appened· to come up fot· consideration. Our interlocutor
expressed . the opinion that farmers suffering from the.
ravages of thi!! <insect would do well to imitate the prac·
tice ·prevailing in some par.t s of the Southern States;
that is, acting upon the well-known inclination of
millers to fly in the vicinity of a light at night, they
should establish a number of lighted lanterns, or, if
they are too expensive, pine knots or their equivalents,
in their tobacco patches at ·night; and when the millers
come flitting about .them, as they surely will, destroy
them in any way that may be found pJllC~icable. Sub·
sequently . while . on the farm of Colonel Duffy, at
Ma~ietta, 4n,caster County, Pa., we learned that that
. gen~e~n was. impresllCd with the seniceableness ~f
, · · ' the Jimson or Jam!l5town plant (Datura stramonium)

The manager :
of OIJe of the farms of that gentleman, Mr. S~ufer,· in·
formed us that he had successfully employed this plant ·
on his tobacco fields this.year, and contemplated using ~
it quite extensively next year. Mr. Staufer says the
millers are irfesistably attracted to the .Jimson plant,
and in the' evening will hover around.it in swarm.s, at
which ,time it is his custom to kill them by heating
them down with ·paddles. Only a few evenings, he
declares, are needed, when this treatment .is resorted
to, to rid a field entirely of. them , and, acoordingly, of
the worms resulting as their progeny. In ope or two
tobacco fields which we' traversed in York County, Pa.,
we saw the plant.growing at intervals in the midst of
the tobacco plants. It is a hardy plant, and will thrive
luxuriantly without care. The seed is abundant and
cheap, and WI'J judge it would be well for otir Seed-leaf
gt·owers everywhere to surround their fields with it.
A single row, planted· with bills 8ix feet apart, more or
less, and encompassing the P\1-tCh where tobacco is
growing, is easily prepared, and may be the means of
the preservation of the crop in so far aa its preservation
or injury is dependent on the action of worms. A few
plants inay alw be set to advantage prbmiscuously
about within the patches. The practice of sr,me growers ")"here _the Jimson plant is used in connection with
tobacco is to dissolve an ounce of cobalt in a pint and
a hal~ of water, and ·mix it with molasses or other
syrup, bottle it and drop it through a quill into the
heart of the blossom, which is large and bell·shaped.
It should be d<me about sundown, and the poisoned
flowers pulled off n!lxt day; otherwise the plant will be
destroyed.
A writer says:-" The worming of tobacco is a very
troublesome and tedious task . . As soon as- it is transplanted a little green worm attacks the bud, and if not
destroyed , ruins the plant. The plants are afterward
attacked by the regular tobacco worm (Sphinx Carolina). The moth of this larva is a dusky, brown-winged
miller, nearly as .large as a hu=ing bird, and may be
seen almost any evening in July and August sucking
Jamestown weeds. This moth deposits a small, greenish egg upon the surface of the leaf, which will
gradually turn to a cream color, from which a tiny
white worm issues not larger than a coarse hair, and
about one-eighth of an inch long. The process of
hatching embraces about twenty-four hours. Tho
worm begins to eat immediat ely, making first a small
bole in the leaf, through which it passes to the under
side, if the egg is deposited on the top of the leaf. For
five days its appetite is ravenous, but the damage done
is small. At the expiration of that time it undergoes a
dc!!ided change, throwing 9ff the old skin ·and coming
out in a new dress: . Fr.u m this time 9n it is very. destructive, rendering a plant u tterly orthle>s in a few
days. If caught bef.ore it doffs its skin, the tobacco
will be but little injured; but if left upon the plant
after this, its ravages are terrible."
IMPOR'.rS AND EXPORTS FOR JUNE, 1879.

From the statement published by our Bureau of
Statllitics of the imports and exports of this country
for the month of June·, 1879, and for the twelve
months ended the same--eompared with corresponding periods in 187€-we take tlie following:-Imports
-During the month ended June 30, 1879, were received 335,049lbs of tobacco {valued at U93,176), and
53,890 lbs of cigars {valued at $210,073); for the ·same
time in 1878, 396,382lbsof tobacco ($216;874), and48,518

SU'rl'EK BROS., Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, DL ~ W~l'll etg&.. Wan~N will~d I~ to 1ihelr 114\~ta,a-e to deal with V. •

7BE TOBACCO LEAF.
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and ~gaM the :Pr~spect for the future as quite flatter- amo~g which are those from the Paris of 1855, 1867,
lhe of cigars (U51,694)-being in 1879 a falling off of for our domsstic factory a good supply of excellent old enormous exports, tends to create an improved feel.idg ing. rn the ~est ·~he feeling is -very hopeful. Pre- and 1878, the Lo_ndon and the Centennial.
<61,3S4lbs ($23,798) of tobacco, and an jncrease of 10,372 Havana tobacco, as, also, of Connecticut and Pennsyl- in all quarters for the time being. "Young Amerioo," viously ~he fanners th~jre were raising more gl\loin
MR. M. W. PltAGER, manufacturer of fine ci~, and
Jbs ($58,379) of cigars. During the twelve months vania, our cigars have gained in demand so consider- too, is undoubtedly smoking more cigars.than usual.
owner of the ~tan~ "Surety;," of tbi8 city, inl;!)l'IDS ua
than
they
hail
an
outlet
for,
but
now
their
crops
are
GEo. P. LIES &; Co. :-We are busy, as usual, and
that the favorite e~gar sells.m large quaJ1iitiee. They
-ended June 30, 1879, there were received 6,593,466 lbs ably that yre shall without doubt be kept pretty busy
moving readily , bringing them money and making them
(P,545,515) of leaf, and 619,280 lbs ($2.266,910) of f.>r the balance of the season. The.pr011pect is in every people are pressing to get their goods from us; 8ui feel better. They were at one tiuie burning up their are manufactur~ of 81)lect"do(Destic ancf mrt)orted iobacc'?-8, IJ:Ild _are, 11)1end~ :for _a_ ti.Vll~~ emo'ke. . The
there is no better feeling in prices. People are ready
cigars; for the corresponding period in 1878, 7,980,836 way encouraging for business.
e lty an!).1s qu1te conve~,~ten~<, being put .
FABER
BROTHERS
:-The
demand
for
imported
ci~rs to buy everything offered, but want, everything cheap corn, bu¢10w tlieYia.re-selling it. Business generally _pac~mg IS a _no:v_
lbs {$4,102,782) of leaf. and 622,805 lbs ($2,269,267) of
has improved; credits and payments are better. When up tn two d1stitict comp~l'tmlints in one bOx, and aris
good,
but
the
old
stock
is
nearly
exhausted.
We
do
---{:heaper
than
ever.
Our
goods
cost
more
money
now
ranp:ed so as _to keeJ? dry m su~er, and moist in eold
cigaJ;S-a decrease of 1,187,870 lbs ($567,267) in leaf,
we sell gooqs, we know, as a rule, whom we are selling
and S,525lbs (U,S57) in cigars. We imported during not anticipate an active trade ur.til the new goods to make than ever before, but ~e do not get more for to, which keeps down losses. Everybody is busy, S!ld weather, !;les1des bemg an ornament in a show case.
AN~ brand of ci~w.ette, the "Luxurv," has just;
the month of June, 1879, otber manufactures of to- begin to arrive freely, a shipmer.t of which reached them. Tobacco is higher to-day than it has been for few, if any,' are-aoing a "wild-cat" ~slness. From
made 1ts appearance m the New York and other marseveral years. When the prices of cigars were estabbacco to the. value of $8,476, and during the same time this port yesterday (Wednesday).
GREENHALL & TEIOHMAN :-We consider business is lisbed tobaeco was comparatively cheap, but now it is what we can _see, trade appears likely to be profitable. kets. Th~ cigarettes 'are manufactured by Messrs.
in 1878, $8,802-a decrease of $326; during the twelve
With regard to prices we ba.v~ no complaint to make, F. W. Feigner & Son; Baltimore, and are made in
n1onths ended June 30, 1tr.'9, $76,451, and for the cor- very prosperous and in a better condition generally dear and there is LO e,dvance in cigars as yet. ~n the but it may be said that on the lower grades of cigars cigar-eigarette style, concha size, of fine long-cut Haresponding pericd in 1878, $67,819-an increase of than it has been since the war, or certainly since 1868. contrary, it looks to us as if it were intended to con- an advance would not be amil!s. Should an advance vana fillers and Seed wrappers, and sell at $30 per 1000
The leading brands of cigarettes manufactured by tbi8
$8,6S2. · The value of the total imports during June 30, There is more confidence in the people and there are tinue the present low prices by working the cheaper in the price of leaf take place, a corresponding advance old and reliable house, are " Herbe de Ia Reine "
less
risks.
Cigars
will
have
to
go
up
higher,
owing
to
grades
of
leaf,
the
competition
of
manufacturers
bjling
1879, were $411,725; for June, 1878, t377,370--an in"Model," and "Diamond," and of smoking tobacCO:.,
in cigars will be necessary.
"Clear the Way" and" Herbe de Ia Reine." llr. J'r.
ore'a.se of $34,355; for the twelve months ended June the fact that the 1878 Seed leaf crop, both Pennsyl- likely to have that effect.
vania and Connecticut, will take at least 40 per cent.
LozANo, PENDAB &; Co. :-For good cigars made of
Engelbach is the scle representative of the firm in this
80, 1879, $5,888,876, and for the corresponding period in
M.INOB EDITOB.IALS AND NEWS ITEJIS.
city.
more tobacco to turn out the same quantity of eigars Havana tobacco the demand is lively. There is a good
1878, ,t39,86s.- ~off o1 $550,m.
Su~PENSION OF A B~,-Our Havana C?rr,espondFROlll a circular recently issued, it is announced &bat
DolllESTIO ExPORTB.-During tbe month of June, than the previous one did. . It is a very extraordinarY inquiry for anything that is reasonable in price and en.ts il).form us that the Barlco del Co.IXlercw of tbi't a co-partnership bas been formed unde~: the firm aad
fall
season,
the
deina.na
for
goods
being
'greater
than
good
in
quality.
We
are
not
making
any
cigars
now,
W9, we sent out of the country 8,5otl;4441bs ($648,517) we have seen since we have been in business. In all but shall begin next week. We are awaiting the place h~ suspended payme!lts. At the time of writi~g, style of Lozano, Pendas &; Co., for the pu~ of imthe 13th i.fiSt., further PIU'ticularii could not be ascer- porting Havana leaf tobacco anjl that Mr. J~n Buof leaf ~bacco, w;ooo cigars if4,420), 1, 720 lbs ($~30)
' arraW, late of tlie firm of Mininda, BaMrrS:te & Co. of
of snuff, and other manufactures to the value of lines Uier e seems to be a general revival of trade. fuller arrivals of the new crop. We have a good deal tainedt
•
H~vana, is the ~esident partner in Havana, under ihe
Every'Jody appears to be busy. As desirable leaf of new tobacco on hand, and will pick out the l::inds
tl-41,370; in June, 1878, we ~ex~ 28,594,87~ lb~
MARRIED.-On Monday of this week Mr. Paul Calvi, name of Basarrate-&; Lozano. Mr. Basarrate will atadvances in price, which it will, so :plUch of the stock of tobacco suited to our wants. We are . enabled to
~.S6S,032) of leaf to acoo, 268,000 ~ ($5,698), 100
~e popular firm of Tbom"MOD, Moor-e -~--Co .. of this- ten4 to p~1dng ani!. 'buying tliii leaf, and
being poor, it is to be hop~d that i~ charging more for commence earlier on-the new tobacco than are some of
city, was ni(l.rried tb Mi~ Minnie P. Solftb. We add will h~ve charge of the Bale of tobacco. Tb
tend
AS ($34).'of snuff; aha o~lier
ufaAllie!l to the value
our goods, enough may be obtained to enaole us all to other manufacturers, as we buy in large quantities and our congratulations to tbema(nythatlthey;hll:ve already: to im-pol-t he choicest (\_ualitiea of Havana to
of $268,167. • Tfris !liows a
leaf tobacco of
remunerate our employees more liberally;.
can make our selections according to our desires. Our received, and we ho~;>e.tAAt..the wt~¥"-et,ife ot.tbe happy and ,the attention of-the trade is particularly called ~
~.P88,4Z2 lbs ($1.,61
of 51,000 ($1,278),
thelr..c&l:d .pn' the fift'b._p~. llesars. Lozano Pendaa
THOMAS- H. HALL :- I think busineBB is improving factory in Havana has already commenced on the new pair may be all that tb!if. a.nti~!li·
~ other manufactures of tobi.OOo to the value of
& Co. will continue to manufacture Havana ~igars at
and has a better outlook. I do not think cigars will tobacco, and we expect cigars from there soon. The
A BRIEF VIIIIT.-Mr. R. A. Mills, the popular. leaf to- 209 Pearl Street, this city. Their leading brands im$1..26,797; and
· creatMI in snuff pf :1,620 lhs $89\
be any cheaper than they are at present, for they have cigars, without doubt, from tbe Havana factory will bacco broker, of Richmond Va. , and our faithful cor- ported cigars are "La Mia" and "La Cita " and the
For the tweive m ths ended Jun~S0,1879, 'fVeshippel
been made and solJ at· as low figures as possible. The be very fine. They began tO pick out and etrip fillers respondent for a dozen y~rs, almost, was in town this leading brands of those manufactured here are "La
3112,:79.,.540 lbs ($16,1117,11U) .Gf leaf; baCco, 2,299,000
week, -but we failed to see him, even for a siJ;lgle mo- Mia,'' ana " La Som.nambula."
~igars ($53,3~7), l,li,4A l.V& 846). of snuff, and otber next crop of Cpn~ecticut which will be worked wlll be two months ago in Havana, and accordingly when ment, a telegram hurrying him home, mucli to our
manufactures to lh& 'TIItulh>f $2;998, 633; during the that of 1878, and froru the few samples which -we have they commence to work fillers will be sufficiently regret, before he had a chanc~ to give us a call.
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
drawn and worked, it will be, in my opinion, of excel- old to meet every rt!quirement. Here in our New York
time fu1878
!SS;973,19S lbs (t24,808,•
TOBAOCO IN ITALY.-The imports of leaf tobacco and
MESSRS. S. HERNSHEIM & BRO. bOught about SOOcasee
lent quality, dark and good burning, but of a tender factory we began stripping fillers a~ lllOnth 'ago. alter
16li) of leaf tobacco, 2,082,000 cigars ($46,170), 13,314lbs
nature, not yielding the wrappers of the previous crop, the manner prevailing in Havana. The manufacturers stems in Italy during the year 1878 amounted to 151.027 of 1877 Pennsylvania Seed leaf tobacco this' week.
(t?:,825)_of snuff, and other manuf~rtll! to the v_alue and
amounting in value to 18,878,375 lire, a.~ainst
MESSRS. LICHTENSTEIN BRos. &; Co. purchased sevin consequence cigars made from the 1878 tobacco here of domestic tobacco are accustomed to strip and cwts,
184.904 cwts, amounting in value to 26.811,080 lire,1n eral hundred cases of 1877 Pennsylvania.
oll $3,627,3~showing an increase in 1879 of 383,06S,will not be any cheaper, but may possibly advance in dry their fillers as they are ready to uee them, work- 1877. The exports in 1878 amounted to 187 cwteJ -.al.ued
847lbs ($354,201) of 1¢ tobacco, 217,000 cigar!! ($7,227),
MJCI!SRS. ScHROEDER & •BoN bOught 500 cases 1878
price. My business is quite brisk, and for my "Be- ing them up as soon as they are dry; while we, prac· at .l3,090 lire, against 8411 cwts, valued at 70,980 lire, in
J08 lbs of anu1i', which, however, shows ad~ in
1877. It will tie seen that both imports and exports Havana Seed and New England tobacco this week.
twesn the Acts" cigarettes there is a constantly in- tieing the Havana style, strip the fillers out at least ahave been declining in that kingdom.
MR. JULIAN 8. CARR, of the eminent firm of W. T.
-valuation of $1,979, and a dec~"fu other manufac·
creasing demand.,
month before we begin to w6rk them, keeping.them in
, ~ ~ •
Black"!"ell & Co., Dlp'ham, N. C., arriyed -in thill city
1ures of $628,689. The total r~ of tile exports ·
J. A. HA.RTOORN :-The prospect is very good for all barrels until ready for use, a custom.which retains all
~OKNOWLEJ;><DDtNT--To Mr. Arthur H. Bissell, law on Fnda.y. Mr. Carr ,can .be seen at his office, No. 9
June, 1879, were $795,237, and m: · ~ IIIUQe month in
clqrk of the Post Of;llce Jil.e pa.rtment, at Wasbi'ngton, >yarren Street.
kinds of cigars. I think there will be a little ad- the natual flavor.
1878, 12,636,931-a falling off in 1819 ot'it,oos 24%; for .
vance on the different grades of fine goods as soon as
v. MARTINEZ YBOR &; Co. :-We have· temporarily ~ are indebyd !or_.A.n Wlf oopy o;f the...l'ostalLa.l\'<9 _MESSRS. }[. E. McDow~ and 8. ~- A.usijn, ef the
the twelve months ended June so, 187!( tbe '-wuue was
wp~h ll_e l!E)!fre,_ ~-knoWlJ, qp~se of . lhJtfoDoJV~ltJ\:; cq;, pli Philathe new. Havana comes in. The present stoWe of H~- closed our factory at Key West a.wai~jng.the arriva l of and ~gplott!ons .Qf ~e ~~~"St~.
t38,215,240, aiamst $28,484,482 'in 187i-a decreaae of
cant~,Y ~~~ and e~. ~ve
~ lmlloiofa~ dflljb.ia, t.obaoeo m~IWit.B. ~miJ ~- -ldf_ • r.r.
vana is not liked, and cigars ,~de of the new crop will the new Havana crop, which we think w-ill be fit to rel'at1ng ~ pos~al !flafters of mte.rest o ~Pie . usmg Blackwell &; Co., arrived in this city a rte&v days ago.
.9,242.
be in )lrisk demand, probably. Business has decidedl)l work-some of it at least-jn November. The new
pub he mails 1s to be fo~d· -~D( •Mf!: ~Y.'f :~X.J !I'IiY,~'ill.l.itl~Ql.ep :Wi:tr~riii"\.n here for several days at;
;FoREIGN ExPoRTB.-We sent from this country,
the aut~or h¥ rendered a great serviCe_ to ~usmess Uieu office. No. 9 Warren Street.
improved, the inquiry for popular brands of cigarli c~p will in all probability be just tlie thing we want
which we had received from foreign countries, 33,033
n by pl~mg· his exceUent volume Uheu -dispoi!al. -, OuR Hebrew fJ;i~ ~bra.ted
eir
w Year
being greater than for a long while. ! tis not easy to According to information received, we have not .had'
lbs ($17,449) of leaf tobacco, 3,209lbs ($8,499) of cigars,
C
:M.UtE
,
a-T
1....
R
.
(Rosch
Ha.Uschuna.)
on
!J:hhl-sday.
This
h
day
was
get as many workmen as are wanted. I would have such a crop in six or eight years. Ip: taste, color,
I~ARRS. ~.,~~ .~ IQW>IOND.-The J~!lY" generally observed amo'iig our tr~~. and the
and Qthe':' manufac!:Ures to_the val"!!.e of $4,692 in June,
put on a dozen or more hands if tliey ·were to be had. burning qualities, and every. respect, the crop of 1879 men mgar-malre"! m Richmon:~, . Va., abo,ut a wiieli mos~ ol.the wholesale _stores were cloSed. '
1879, and in June, 1878, 114,360 lhs ($17,307) of leaf toThere Q.re plenty of band-"ffrkmen, but the mold rollers promises to be a desirable one. Judging froQl what -ago went otl. a ' strike or an advance of wages. The
bacco, S,623lbs ($9,569) of cigars, and other manufac·
are scarce. Last week they came along in droves, bdt we !;lave seen, however, it will be rathe:.: late, with de~p.and for the -advance was acceded to by the em~
.J~O :REWARD.
.
tutes to the value of $1182; there was a decrease in the
ploy~jrs, with the exception of one firm, wbo engaged
now they seem to he all employed.
very little temprano in it.
workmen
in
Buffalo,
N.Y
..
to'
fill
the
places
of
the
Stolen
from
C.
Jourgensen,
I;ithograpber,"30
Liberty
~pments of leaf tobacco of "21,327 lbs, which, how8. H:J?OO!HEm & B,Ro. :-Man~_facturers generall)r
MoCoY & Co. :-Trade is very good with us and the strikers. These men arrived in Richmond on Wednes- Street, New York, a Sample-Book of Havana Cigar
-evjlr, show~ an increase in valu~ of $142; of cig~_
are very-busy;- and the impression is tliat trade will prospect appears excellent. We are working full force, day. At the railroad depot they were met by numer- and other Labels. The labels bear his imprint or that
414lbs ($1,070), an,d of otber manufactures an increase
ous strikers, who endeavored to persuade them not to
keep up. The deman , however, is chiefly for the and are as busy as we can be.
-of $4,i10. The exports of this clase of goods for the
take up the work. However, they paid no attention to of H ..Schott, and bear over the label various numbers,
lower grades of goods.
MoFALL &; LA.wsoN:-We find for the last two the strikers. They proceeded to tlie factory and pre- as 6310a, etc. The book measures about 9x11 inches.
twelve months ended June 30, 1879, were 371,604 lbs
HEYMAN BROS. & Co. :-We are busy, and the pros- montbs our trade very much improved. The prospect pared for work. In order to be on the guard for the ~0 will be paid for the book and information to con-($160,381) of leaf tobacco, 70,282 lbs ($154.S68) of cigars,
pects are very good. We are selling more cigars than for trade in fine goods seems to he as good as could ..be strikers it was found necessary to have the factory vict the thief, or $10 for the book. The book was
:aa.d other manufactures to the value of $30,422; in
we can p,et made. It is possible there will be some ad- desired. There is a disposition on the part of dealers guarded by a detachment of the police.
missed in May last.
.June, 1878, they were 408,689 lbs ($1!12, 522) of leaf tovan<;e in the price of leaf, but a slight advance would to give only small orders until the miw tobaCco can be
RAISING THEIR W AGES.- Among the cigar-makers of
baCco, 55,792 lbs ($1'!4,221) of cigars, and other manu- not justify us in raising the price ,o f _our fine cigars. worked to advantage, but the orders are much more
LEAFLETS.
this city, it is said, a movement is spreading t9 obtain
factures to the value of $26,948. This shows a decrease
We have never mademanycheapcigars-that is, com- frequent than they have been. From all we can see an , advance of wag~s. T~ey _are probably foJ!owing . -~e Customs officers on Tuesday seized 900 smugof 91,085lbs, with an increaSe In value of $7,859 in leaf
mon grades. We have a pretty good stock of old to- we have every reason to feel encouraged, both with the example of the St. Lows mgar·makers. but 1t is to gled c1gars on the Havana steamer M01'1'0 CCI$tle
tobacco, an increase of 14,490 lbs ($20,147), and an bacco, and that will last the balance of this year. Our respect to the future demand and the quality of the be expected that in this instat:ce employers and em-We learn that W. T. Blackwell &; Co.'s D~rham ployees will come to an understanding without resort 1
ncrea.l!6 of $3,474 in other manufactures. The total
stock of cigars has never been so low as al; the present goods hereafter to be sold. Trade bas been more or mg to harsh and vexatious measures as in that IO'eat t~bacco is Ming purchased by Europeans to a con~
S\d&ra.ble extent.-New England Grocer.
foreign exports for the twelve months ended July so,
time, as we are selling them as fast as they are made. less demoralized for awhile on account of the poor Western e~ty, where for the past few weeks the jour;--A confer_ence_of Qanadia~ trunk railroad manage:ra
1879, were valued at $348,536, against $313,596 in the
neymen
cigar-.makers
have
been
on
a
strike
(see
L. HrnsCHHORN & Co. !-;Busin~ss is very .a ctive in- quality of last year's tobacco. Our recent increased
W:lll ?e h~ld m th1s ~1ty on Tuesday to consider a new
.-me time in 1~18-_the increase being $34,940.
·
"Affairs
in
S~. Louis").
In
this
city
the
followinl!.'
deed, and we ro:e sqld aJ;lead f.or quite a time;, bu~ ~here demand has induced us to"augment our manufacturing firms, it is reported, have just advanced the wages of d1str1butwn of fre1ght rates, including tobacco and
is P,O satisfaction i!l J/USin"tSS, as I!ri~es are very )ow force, and we expect to do at least double what we their workmen from seven to ten per cent. :-Lichten- other staple articles.
-During August 1879, tobacco valued at $194 477'
and expenses are high. · The .misfortune is that goods j:lave been doing within the next sixty days. We have stein, Bros. & Co., Bowery< 8. Jacoby & Co. Chatham was exported from Boston. This is a great falling off
have to be sold mainly by travellers on the road which had no reason to complain, as we have been able to Square; L. Hil;schhorn & Co., Second Av~nue; Up- from 1878 and 1877, when the exports were valued at
mann. East. Sixteenth Street; and S. Hernsheim & $820,840 an~ $662,248 respectively.
e:nh!mclls ~he co11t ot doing business very mti~h. It sell all the cigars we have made right along.
Bro., East Thirty-third Street.
• -A consignment of 500 boxes of Lorillard'11 tobacco
~kes a large amount of money to do business, and with ' M. W. MENDEL &; Bao. :-The members of this firm
was sent to the ~xp~ess _office in Lancaster, Pa., a few
the present ' method rof. de~ing it is almost impossible were absen1S when we called, but an attach<} of the
RETURNEn.-Mr. David H. McAlpin, of the eminent days ag?. for d1Str1but1on to the chewing portion of
(irm
of
D.
H.
McAlpin
&
Co.,
tobacco
manufacturers
to tur.n one's capital oftener tha.n once in six months, office said to us, " We are busy and working with full
~~~
.
this city, accompamed by his family 1 returne4 yester~ . -The striking ~igar-~ers in St. Louis a few 'day~
I B~SINESS UNUSUALLY Cf)OD.
· and sometimes a year. To produce cigars on a large force."
day by steamer from a protracted ana pleasant sojourn
~
·
scale involves a l'll.rge_outlaY, of cash, while sales ar~ , PALACIOS, RoDRIGUEZ&; Co.:-We cannotcomplainat in Europe. This distinguished par.ty :mad.e an extend- ~mce gave a musiCal and literary entcrtaimnent and it
Hpw thoroughly the cigar traqe has been affected by mainly effected on a credit basis. , This condition present, our businesl! being 38 good as ever. If the new ed tourofGreat Bri~inand theContinent and reached 1s now reported that the walking mania has broken
<mt among them. Two of these men had accepted a
the late
general revival of busl.nes8 is seen in lilie ob- of affairS would be aatisfactory
1.f a 'remunerat1've tobacco turns out as ,good, as expected, we shall with- J?o~e in ~ood h~lth and much _gratifie~ ~itb their ex- ten· mile "heel and toe" match: with a paperhAnger.
.
~
perience
111f<:>re1gn
{ands.
W1th
a
v1ew
to
greeting
-serva&ions gathered by us within the past two days profit could be obtained, but in the present 'posltion of out doubt have a good fall trade, as manufacturers
-From Salunga, l'a., a correspondent writes that;
M;. McAJpm lil the u~;~y ,_ the _steamboat General Sedg- the tobacco crop was unusually fine and the growenl
an8• 1given
below. The names here published; with one ' l:nisine""
·
,
,..... manufacturers can get no adequate retumfo.!
• · w ill then be a ble to p1ak e cigars
that
cannot
fail
to
wwk
was
chartere.d
to
JOID
b1m
as
soon
as
tbe
arriv,.J
1
-exoepuon,.
represent members of the National Ci'"'r
·
...- the use oi their capital or their labor.
g~.ve
sat'ISfact'1on. Tob acco o f good quality is pretty of the steamer ~as signalled at t~is port. . A large had been expecting to realize large prices for their- to1
bacco, but their happy dreams were dissipated by the
:Manufacture:rs' Association. It was our intention to
DAVID HIRSOH, ""'
1>.. Co. :-Trade is very good ,· we have near1y a 11 consume d ..m t h"Is market, and we must number of the friends of Mr. McAJpm and h1s family
storm. for the damage will reach $20 000 or $25 000
-visit,
for the purpose of interviewing, all the manu- ord_era f.Pr eve~hlng
'we make, and we anticipate a awa.t·t the arr1v
· al o f new material f or t h e making of together with several hundred of the operatives of th~
•;~ •
.
-The Boston representatives of the leadinti AIMrimanufactor:y ol the firm, embarked about eight o'clock can to~B;cco. manufacture~ display ~t enterprise
faetU"rers belonging ~o that organization, but the better season than> we have had for six or seven years. 1ur fine cigars.
in the mornmg on the General Sedgwick and proceeded and
ability m the prosecution oi theu business. The
-occurrence of the Jewish New Year on Thursday pre· Business is really in a healthier condition than it has
SANCHEZ, I!AYA & Co. :-In clear Hav:ana tobacco down the harbor and gave the voyagers a hearty
manu~acturers have been unusually fortunate in the
vented, that day, as usual, ha'ring been appropriately been within our memory for thirty years. ·w e are gt;t- f·g~rs the prospects are good, but, at present, much welcome.
selectiOn of a~ents.-New England Grocer.
obserVed by most members of the Hebrew faith.
'
ting cash for nearly evert~ !J:1g ' we ,sell. Th'ere 'is,
nhot be said, as wrappers adapted to our wants are
-We antic1pa.te an active fall trade for our tobacco
A:
FIRE
AT
DuRHAlli.-A
fire
at
Durh~:~m, N.C., lately,
dealers. The return of business prosperity has so l'ejAmong other noteworthy names that do not occur moreover, an increased demand for the better classes ery scarce. Until the new wrappers are received not
wllJfh destroyed Capt. Mangum's factory, came near
in their proper alphabetical place in the appended list of goods, which, as a matter of course, results in keepuch can be done, but it is reasonable to expect a good des~roying the large wareliouse recent~y erected by joiced the hearts of operatives, la.borers and merchan~
they _moke m~re. and beLter cigars and tobacco,
.are Kerbs & SpieBB and Edward A. Smith. Their isg our factory, as well as otbers of a similar class,
ade in the fall when the new stock is in condition for Blackwell &: Co. When the fire first broke out the that
to say nothmg of their J,IDproved chewing propensities.
temporary. absence when we called prevented our busily engaged. Desirable tobacco is very scarc' e und 'fOrk mg.
"
w e h ave more orders than we can fill. wind was blowing from a northeas~rly direction, and -New England Grocer;
eeeing them. We can say for them from previous high-in fact, almost unattainable'-and possibly a Speaking of tobacco, we may say that we expect a to save the new warehouse appeared to be beyond
-Har1:is Misoleck, a retail dealer in cigars in Norhuman efforts. Very soon, however. the wind changed,
knowledge, however, that both are unusually busy noticeable advance will be made thereon ere long. 1·1ve1y and ac t·1ve mark et , as t h e supp1y o f good old a~d the firemen were enabled to get a stream of water folk St.. was brought before Commlssione.r Shields on
charged with having empty cigar-boxes with
and both think an advance in the price of cigars While we are selling goods in large volume, prices are tobacco is nearly exhausted, and the new crop pro- ~n. the end ?f the warehouse next to the .burning build- Tuesday,
uncancelled stamps in his possession. He was held in
-would
so close that there is very little profit on some brands ·, m1ses
·
t o b e exce11ent . I n each o f t b e two preceding m~. If th1s house had caught fire, with the wind $~00 bail for trial. A charg-e of _d ealing in unstamped
, be very desirable.
In our next issue we shall give the views of the leaf not enough, indeed, to compensate for the trouble inci- years-that lS
· 1877 an d 1878-we had poor crops of blowing as at first, in a northeasterly direction, there Cigars was already pendmg al!.'amst Misoleck.
woqld have been~o cha_nce ~ save the town. Capt.
-Abraham Creamer, one of the supervieors of the
~bacco merchants on the condition and prospects of dent to production, and pay a fair interest on the Havana tobacco, but there is now every reason fur Mangum's saw mill, gr1st m1ll, sash, door and blind
of Martie, Pa., has constructed a new kind of
;tra<Ie'.
capital invested.
believing that we have a good one in that of 1879.
factory and cotton gin were all consumed, and but for town
wagon for the purpose of hauling tobacco from the
!r. R. ANGULO & Co., C. B. BALINo, AoENT:-My S. JACOBY & Co: :-Business is very good, and the L. ScHWARZKoPF:-Trade so far I can judge for the the almost superhuman efforts of some few of the citi- scaffold
to the shed. It lB constructed on an original
<Opimon is that in clear Havana tobacco we shall have prospect is promising. We are very busy, and can resfn t 1s
· re all y good , b ut w h eth er it will continue so zens, the entir.e business part of the town would have ~nd ing~nious plan, and answers perfectly the end of
been destroyed.
.
Its creatlOn: Mr:. Creamer has also secured a patent
a lively trade this fall as soon as the new tobacco is in hardly fill our orders properly. We have to let our i t is impossible to tell. The profits in the trade arli
for
a new km~ ot a drag-harrow, which is represented
season.
There
are
a
few
lots
of
the
new
stock
now
customers
wait
or
refuse
orders.
If
there
is
any
op'1
d
I
d
1
,
b
sma.1 , an
o not be ieve any manufacturer, large or
THAT MuLE, OH I WHERE wAs HE?-Out in a certain to be
a great 1mprovem~nt.
-ready to work, ut the quantity is very small. The de- portunity for manufacturers to reap any benefit f 1·om sma
· ll , makes any profit
·
·
in his business. Good leaf, w estern f ort, some tune
ago, the major conceived that
-A curious tobacco le_af is reported to have grown on
1
mand for new goods will undoubtedly be large. Our the present increased demand for cl·gars and the strm·- for one thing, is high, and re-aweating adds to its cost art1"llery m1g
· ht be use d e ff ec t'1veIy m
· fi g h tmg
·
t h e the farm of Dame! Kre1der, at West Enterprise Lanfiim find trade in every way satisfactory. The 1878 gency of the labor ·market, it would seem as if now and the cost of cigarS made from re-sweated stock. ~ndians by dispensing with gun carriages and fasten- caster County. The leaf started from the s ock as any
mgh1s
~heVIews
~an non
the backs of mule~.
So he
explain- other leaf would, but when about six inches of growth
-crop of Havana was a poor one, but the new crop will were the time. The time has come when an advance Wh ere ten poun d s of wrappers for a thousand cigars ed
to upon
t'lie commandant,
and 1t was
deter~;nfrom the stock the leaf branched out into three distinct
b e muc h better.
should be obtained on the manufactured article, which was enough un d er the old system, :fifteen pounds are ed to try the experiment. A howitzer was Relected
~~
leaves, ubout a foot in length. Just where the leaves
· d , b ecause dark wrappers are wanted, and and st_ra{lped upon an amb.u lance mu Ie, w1' th th e muz- branched off a sucker commenced growing aboul;
LouiS AsH & Co. :-I. believe that trade is healthier has been ruling low for the past two or three years. now reqmre
tha.D. we have had it for some time. We are very busy, In other branches of trade they are co.mpelled to raise to get them re-sweating must be resorted to It costs zle pomtmg towards. the. tall. When _they had secured three inches in length, with seve~alleaves.
'
a~d have
.
. d1d
. t~o · or three calm
the gun
loaded 1tmule
w1thout
ballon
cartr1dge,
t .orders ahead
d f which
f we can hardly fill. The prices on manufactured goods on account of the in- more now to make. mgars
than 1t
andand
steadfast
t.b e bluffthey
andledsetthe
a
-prospec IS very goo or uture trade. We have a creased cost of raw material and la bor; while in the years ago. There are some kinds of competition, too, , target in the middle of the river to practi~e at. The
Affairs in St. Louis.
good lot of old tobacco on hand, and can say little cigar trade the cost of material is continually advanc- that are prejudicial to the trade, and especially that rear of the mule was turned towards the target, and
F:rom St. Louis it is reported that the cigar-makers
about the present market, as we are not in it. We ing, with no corresponding advance in the price of indulged in by somE) manufacturers' who make a ,he was backed gently_ up to t~e !ldge of the bluff. The strike is gradually proving its success, although about
have heard that last year's crop will not yield as much manufactured goods.
.
f
.
d
,
01 _ •
officers stood round m a semi-Circle, while tbe major
.
d
d btedl .
practiCe o_ runmng own other peoples goowo m order went up and inserted_a time-fuse in the vent of the one hundred of th~ or1gmal three hundred are yet on
stnke. At ~ _meetmg recently, a committee was aptb
as be eraised
prevwus
one, an un ou
y c1gars will have
HoRACE R. KELLY&; co.
to
in price.
. :-Business generally in do- t 0 se ll thelr own.
howitzer. When th~ fuse was ready, the major lit ii pomted to VlSlt sundry female cigar-makers to induce
them to strike, and on Sunday evening an entertainGEORGE BENCE :-Trade is very good. Manufacturers
ment was given in aid of the strike. A mass meeting
-cannot stand any increase in the price of leaf, and I about it, but we may say orders from our patrons are
him uneasy. He reached his bead around to ascertain was held a few days pr~viously, which was designed
do' not anticipate any. Trade has always been good at
the country has entered into a condition of prosperity what was go~ng on. and as he did so his body turned, ~o add !fiembers to tbe C•gar-makers'Union, but nothcoming in very satisfactorily. There is a good demand such as it has seldom or never before seen. The de· and thfi) howitzer began to sweep around the norizon. mg
of 1mportance was accomplished. The committee
this time of year, but whether or not it will nrove to for iinported cigars _o f the new crop, and there would
·
Th
I t I t b
"ted
d h'
be so throughout this season is a question that cannot be ready sale for· them l.f they were comm·g ··n more mand for cigars is large, and, in our judgment, will he
e mu e a as
ecame excl ' an
IS curiosity appointed at the last meeting to report on manufac$b d te . d T d . b tte th"
h f
permanent. Stocks have bP.en low on account of the became more and more intense; in a second or two be urers who for various causes were not using the Union
·now e e rnune .
ra e 1s e r 1s year t an or rapidly, the llew tobacco being 80 superior to •hat o!
was standing with his four legs in a bunch, making labels, reported tbe names of a number of delinquents,
""t
seven
or
eight
years
but
there
h
b
•
agitation
of the tax question. Tobacco is gradually six revolutions per minute, and the howitzer threaten:the
. - P~ ·
as ll"een fno last year. It would be the same witli the Key, West but surely advancing in price. The labor market is ing sudden death to every man within half a mile. ~ho were pronounced " guilty, " including the follow·
Th
f• t
·
mg:- G. Geppart, Henry Miller, Q. Geppert, J. Donaldad
pnce.
manu ac
than In
they
ought toe tb
t urers
f
daret' se mg
b or
b cigars if the tobacco was fit to work. It will be, per- stiff, and a general advance in the price of cigars is in The command ant was o bserved to climb suddenly up son, L. Muth, J. 0. Kelly, Chas. Morse, H. Winne1' vance
_ees
h
'fit ehcos .0 pro uc Ion a sor - haps, four weeks pefore we shall commence to work order-is absolutely necessary, we may say. Good a treE!; office:s were seen sliding over the bluff into myer and James H . O'Brien.
-mg near1y a 11 t e pro
t at IS obtained for some the new Havana.'
the nver, as if they d1dn't care at all about the high
A few days later a meeting of manufacturers was
-classes of goods. The demand is for a better class of
qualities of tobacco are very indifferent in yield, mak- price of uniforms; the adjutant made good time held at the Tum Hall, when about 150 manufacturers
,gt>?ds, the common kind being in less request.
KnmALL & GAULLIEUR :-We are working full force. ing cigars cost more to manufacture to-day than they towards the fort; a sergeant began to throw up a andtseveral members of the Cigar-makers' Union were
JAMES BRUSBEL &; co. :-Trade is very good at pres- The prospect . for business is good.
There are less did six months ago.
breastwork with his bayonet; the major rolled over present. Tbe object of this meeting was to consider
f ·1
d
t
tl
Th
the ground and gl.'Oaned. In a minute or two there the label system. Mr. Knoll, one of the speakers, waa
ent. Orders are coming in very freely, and parties Sol urea, an cus omers pay more promp Y·
e
SUTRO-& NEWMARK:-We have at la11t reached the w~s a puff of smoke, and a dull thud, and the mule- of
.the opmion tbat much benefit had tieen deri•ed
seem to be in a burry for their goods. Whether this general feeling is better in all kinds of business than it turning point, as prospects have considerably bright- oh! where was he1 A solitary brute might have been froo;I its adoption, and it was, without doubt,_ a procondition of things will last, remains to be seen. We was a year ago.
en~d up within the last few mouths. The great draw- seen turning su_wessful back some~ults over tlle tectlOn to llllUlufactUI;ers. ..Before long it weuld be)lave had to add to our room to acco=odate our inLEVY
BRos.:-We
find
trade
quite
good
and
think
it
ba,ck heretofore against commercial enterprise was afi
bluff,
to rest-at
With ball
his went
howitzer
ill
·
d ·
al
theonly
bottom
of ,theancho:.;
tiver, finally
'Yhile ,the
off come general, and its a'dvantages would then be ioc'a.lw contmue so urmg the f I. There is, apparently, that fatal, that suicidal bankrupt law, but it has died toward the fort, hit the chimney in the major's quar- culable. More than one purpose bad been accoml'lished
-creasing trade.
through tbis system, which must event~y · wlpe out;
FREDERIOK D.E BARY & Co'. :-Our Key Wes~ factory no prospect of an immediate advance in the price ,of out by its own limitation, and those that g~ve ~redit ters, n;'tLling_ the adob_e bric~s _down into the parlor, cnt·thi'oat competition in the trade. There were man·
lias been closed for the want of suitable tobacco since cigars, but in our judgment manufacturers are sellil)g are in something like the position they were in before and fnghtenmg the maJor's wife mto convulsions. They- ufacturers who employed no men now but pre'rioUII
.July, and will not be re-opened l\Dtil November, as we goods at· a smaller. profit than they can afford in view the law existed. There are !elll! failures now than do not allude to it now, and no report of the result of to the present arrangement they paid only one-half
-do not think the new tobacco will be fit to work until of the higher prices of tobacco which we now have to previously, and trade is healthier than it has been, the experiment was ever sent to the War Department. of ~he wages paid by others, and sold thousands of
the1r goods where tbe latter only sold hundreds. One
that time, it requiring all the iO:terval for fermentation. pay,.and the risks and troubles incident to production. fraudulently-inclined debtors having less opportunity
BUSINESS MENTION.
hundred and fifty manufacturers were to-day parties
We do not propose to bring oul new cigars until we
LICHTENSTEIN BROS. &; Co.~ - Trade seems to be fair to
h practice their methods of •deception. Wrappers of
MESSRS. S. HERNSHEIM & BRO.. manufacturers of ci- to the agreement and prices of the Uuion, and all of
-can put them on the market in brilliant condition. everywhere, and opened rather sooner this season than t e 1878 crop suitable for cigars seem to be of a very gars, of this city, have removed from 53 Warren Street them were using Union labels.
When the tobacco is ready for use, we shall be able to usual. There is a good demand for cigars of all classes, tender kind, which will have a tendency to increll.Se to their ne w and commodious factory, 203 to 209 East "Mr. ~e~~ a~d others suggested measures to regulate'
ou~s1de pr1ces, or more properly speaking, the trade
furnish as :fine Key West Havana cigars as have been and we have had a continuous large demand for our prices. Of old crops there remains nothing to speak of Thirty-third Street.
outs1de the store. It was suggested that no manufae·on the market for many years. The present stock of fine Seed and Havana brands. The only drawback to in first hands. What manufacturers hold will be soon
MR. JAMES A. WIGHT, late in the tobacco depart- turer O!Jt to sell ~ 5-cent ciga:'-' for less than.$25 per
Key W est cigars is decr easing from day to day, and business is the unfair competition that is encountered exhausted. How the leaf dealers will take the bitter ment of the Messrs. Thurber, grocers, is now located 1,000, and on mot10n, a comnuttee was appointed to
-will be soon exhausted. As regards our domestic fac- and which manifests itself in various ways. We have pill of paying prospective advances remai.D.s to be seen. as
a dealer
manufactured
tobacco
at for374 prepare a schedule of p~ices w govern manufacturers
Pearl
Street,inhaving
bought out
Jamesand
H. cigars
Belcher,
m the sale of their goods. Thoe committee was compoej
-tory, it may be said it is in good shape, and trade in sold more goods this season than ever before in the They ,have cer~nly always availed themselves, very merlY. of that pi~.
ed ?f Mess~. Heber, Engelking, Large, Pelt and Knoll
ouz: -domestic cigars is very satisfn.ctory; so much so same time. But whiie it is true that a great many eag'lrly, of their opportunity when they could get their
WE have received from Mr. Henry M. Morris, SIS This co=ttee subsequently submitted the following
that our orders are increasing to an extent that we goods in the aggregate .have been bought, that fact goods at reduced rate.
Pearl Street, this city, a very handsome show-card in rules and regulations to govern the cigar manufacturfind it necessary, notwithstanding an addition of a does no_t dem?nstrate by any means that the de- • iWANGLER & HAHN:-We find trade in a very flour- elegant frame of Me9Srs. Ban~~s & Co., ~a.vana, ma.~ ers of St. Louis as a staudar<l of prices per 1 000 for
both tbe cheap and finer qualities of cigars .ID.au-.ifao.new fl.oor to our factory, to take a larger building, into mand will oontmue on the same scale. The prospect, 1shing condition. There is a larger volume of business ufa<,:t~rers ~f _th~ celebrated Partagas mgars. This ~ured
by them: For a clear seed $25; same 4,'14 to 5
18
which we
a more satisfacto ry one than we have bad for a card
artl~tlC m
style_. andof with
tne beautiful
' shall move in a few weeks. The new factory however' is
th'promising·
. • } emigt·ation
· . has• increased thi 8• , and
blems contams
fac-s1mlles
numerous
medals emre- mches, not less than $30; small seed and Havana mixed
- ,
"Will be ten times the.size of iihe present one. Having year over e previous one, and thiS, together witlr&Qr l~.Ji!!!-,. ·W6JI!~iva an improvemwt rW.&long,t ~ved by this- house from the dU!en!lit exp-QlJitions, cigars, S" to 4 inches, $30; seed and 'Havana, clear 11-'
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fall'ly opened Never have as many here sold the r crop
on the poles as th s year Walker & Sanderson have
bought the followillg lots F W Johnson s for lOc
J G Weatherhead s for 8c E Tyler s Seed leaf for
llc S L M ller s lQc C & E Newtons c a small
growth
The above lots were all str pped and t ed up
n the bundle w thout sort ng or box ng E Jones
has bought for H nsdale Sm th & Son the fo ow ng
lots S B Houghton s for llc st pped w thout sort
ng and the buyers furn shing boxes Frank Barbers
for llc they furrnsh ng part of the boxes Frank
Scott 8 for 10c Some almost feel as f they had made
a =take n sell np; so early for present pr ces
SALES OF NEW AND OLD CROPS
Northfield- What d d you get for your tobacco!
s becom ng almost as common a g1 eet ng as Good
morn ng
The fol ow ng crops have been sold to
Walker & Sanderson Henry Wr ght8 10c Isaac
Mattoon s 10c Albert Lyman 8 10c one half of wb ch
s Havana Samuel Mattoon s 9c Phelps & Wells 9c
Joel Randall s 9c Asa Hoi ton 8 9c F J Stockbr dge s
8%c one half of wh ch was g own on the Stockbr dge
man re) Stephen Ke tb 8 7% Roswell D ck nson 8 9c
It w 11 be seen that tl e trade he e bas been br sk The
best lots are st 1 held for better pr ces and the buyers
ra se the b d every t me they put n appearance One
lot of Havana s r epo ted to have been sold for 15c
and that p ce has been refused by several g owers
These lots are all to be taken n the bundle
Deerfield Report says that there has been con
s derable tobacco sold on the polP.s to the north of s
Buyers are plenty look ng up the old crops w th but a
few sales Zer Sm th has sold on p vate terms John
Ware at 11% and 5c to young Mitchelson of Tar ffv lle
Ct Bunzl and E & A S Belden are n the field also
Most of the tobacco ra sed n the east part of the town
s as yet n the growers hands E We Is and Ed
Hawks of tlie old street as also several part es ill W ap
p ng bold the rs
Conway There s cons derable exc tement ill to
bacco Mr Jones of Greenfield agent for H nsdale
Sm tl;t & Son of Spr :p.gfield arr ved n tvwn at 12
o clock Monday n ght anilon Tuesday bought some 20
acres of th s year. s crop pa.y.illg from 8@12c through
Among the lots sold are those of J C Newhall H D
Pease W C Cam~bell Baxter All s J A Newhall
C B Merr tt Mrs Hard ng and J" B Puis fer A part
of the purchase s st ll stand ng n the field
Hadley -Two small lots of 1878 crop were sold last
week a boat 10 cases) at 10c th ough
North Hatfield One lot of 38 cases wrappers crop
of 1877 lras been sold at 14c re we ght l'he fillers
and seconds had been sold prev oualy
Somers -Ga ns Hurlburt has sold h s 1875 crop of
tobacco for 17c th ough re we ghts to John R S:tn th
& Co of One da N Y
W lliam McHeeman has an
acre of Havana that s very mce and he was offered
25c for t by the same part es
Poquonock. There was a sale of som,e 50 cases of
the 1878 crop hail cut last week to New York partes
I have not learned the pr ce
Portland George Andrews has sold h1s ent re lot of
77 wrappers at good figures In all probabil ty th s
years tobacco will be better and w ll br ng a better
pr ce than for a few years back

York and Lancaster County Tobacco
[Prom the Yo k CoUJtty (Pa B"enlng D pat<lb Bept.embe

8.]

The Manetta T mes cop es what th s paper sa d ~t
Yeekabout York aBd Lancaster County tobacco from
the True Democrat and mdulges ill the follow ng com
ment sayillgThe ed1 or of the True Democrat n speaking of
nd.ing through the county no doubt saw the tobacco
along the l ne of ~he I ennsylvan a Ra lroad below
Oolumb a. If he would have come to this part of the
county and v ewed the crops n th1s v c n ty he would
have found that York County farmers w ll yet have a
great deal to learn ere they can ralSe crops that will
equal 1t m Slze qual ty or we1ght
We have our
selves notiCed very poor crops m thlS county but they
are the except on There lS excellent land m York
(»unt:y and wlth e:rper enced ra sers at tho helm
~erE! s not the least doubt that ~ tobacco can be
ratsed and equal to Lancaster County tobacco but
that 1t can be raiSed better lS as yet an mposs b 1 ty
The reader will observe that the T mes a nearer
ne ghbor than our Lancaster contemporar es s some
what bette d sposed to York County The ed tor
says
There s excel ent land ill York County but
he does not seem to know that many York County
farmers are I!,S exper enced ra sers of tobacco as Lao
caster County farmers and we would nform all con
cerned that we have seen and heard from rei able
author ty that Lancaster County tobacco s no better
than t:Bat n York County And there s less poor to
bacco m York County than n Lancaster and York
County we cia m has tobacco that Lancaster caphot
-excel that s there s more large well matured tobac
co to the acre Our poop e understand grow ng and
cur ng and have bu ldmgs as well adapted
The fact
l8 Lancaster dealers know t and t s not pol cyto say
so They are buy ng Yo k County tobncco and pack
1t With La.ncaste tobacco selling t as such "nd we
hear of tpem us ng our finest lots to m x w th and to
nnprove infer or lo s and thus add value to Lancaste
tobacco but by a systemat c effort backed by Lan
caster County ed tors to whom theY. a.re enabled to
report anvth ng they pleabe who a e will ng to g ve
.1.t to the world as str ctly reliab e n th s "'ay they
C¥1 keep up the market value of Lancaster tobacco
and depreciate York County tobacco until they buy t
and pass t off finally as the r best ThlS dodge s be
eommg q te too appa ent of late and ve beillg n the
bu8lness of grow ng tobacco have determ ned to let
the wo ld know someth ng about t bop ng by ~orne
effort to place York County as an agr cultural and to
bacco d st ct on the level t JUSt y can lay cia m to
We v;ould ask why t s York County has had for
years the best and most successful agr cultural fall'S
always excelling Lancaster County The ans ;ver s
b.ocause t s a r ch county has r ch farms and has
good competent honest farmers while Lancaster
County; s r ch has many good fa ms and farmers
but lS controlled by speculators wad fancy men always
backed by a press act ve n servmg them
In the Connecticut Valley
The followmg add t onal returns of the condit on and
prospects of the new crop i'n the Connect cut R ver
Valley have beenrece1ved from co respondents wnt ng
to the New England Homestead of SprmgtieldWarehouse Po il.t -Tobacco s nearly all harvested
and so far has had excellent weather for cu ng If t
cures well as t now pronnses to do that fact w ll
make ts early sale certa n
Ell ngton -The tobacco crop s mostly harvested
and has weathered the storm m better shape than was
m~:pected
The mJury to t by storm 1S comparat vely
small
Portland The weather has been very favorable for
the :tobacco that was hung early and 1t s curmg down
so far w th a un fo m and good color The crop w 1 be
housed by ~he last of this week
Poquonock The tobacco crop s all housed except
som{llate p eces "nd some that was cut ea ly s cured
Qnpugh so that w~ c_an be assured of a spleQd d cure
,SOmers -The tobacco crop 1s moJ>t y housed and t
proves to be the best crop that has been rased m th 11
v em ty for a number of years
Northampton -No sales n tobacco
Crops are
mQStly: harvested Late sett ngs are domg well There
ar~few worms and not much rust when plenty of
.man~e lS Used
Sout4axupton Tobacco was all harveated last week
With a very- few except ons The crop lS umvel'Sally
gpod now the great anx1ety lS to haye)t cure well and
h~;~m appeara.actll! we tlllnk 1t will
Charlemont -Farmers of Charlemont are grow~ng
but 6 ~res of tobacco th s year though they grew 1SU
aores-m 1872 and only two ill 1876 The crop has made
a good growth thlS season and 1s all harvested..w1thout
be ng frosted E A. Legate had a.n acre of Havana of
~he largest growth that good Judges say will score ove
a ton to the acre
Hadley ~T.I:Ie tobacco ~s nearly harvested and proves
to be upon the whole a good crop Some p1ece11- of Ha
vana tha.t early m the season threatene<l to be a frul
ure tin~y came to a fwr coJ)dit on The weather has
beeg. for the last week all that could be desired to cure
&Gbacoo. Tb.e result s that tb.e crop s cur ~ finely
Sll!lder.land -Tile growth n thiS town this year 111
the best by far for many years poor or even fall' lots
bel,Dg E\XOOptional Bes des those that have been p e
VlOilsly me liloned m the Hom.68tead therQ are several
very Qholce crops m the so11th part of the town D M
Olai-,11: has a very fino loti of Seed leaf and N P Clar.k
fo11r o-, five acres of splend1d Havana H M Clark
,has (In& of the best crops rrused 111 the valley His Ha.
vana. 1S very heavy and of the best texture al\d 18
eurmg bea1,1t fully
Deerfield robacco IS all housed and m good shape
There lS but lil)tle s gn of swlll,l.t as yet although 1t has
been very bad weather for 1t a. grea.t share of the time
for the last few days Jopl!,tha.n Ashley was pro~bly
$lie 1irst t.o C\lt .1,11 town thiil year begilliiPlg August 11
September 11 fo11nd some 11ncut.
Vernon Vt.-We can ~~ay the tobacco ca.mpa1p lwl

Specml Crop Correspondence
BIG FLATS N Y Sept 15 By next Saturday n gbt
the tobacco of the B g Flats Wlll be ha vested unless
t be an OCcalllOnal patch of very late sett ng In the
maill the crop may be ca.lleQ. a good one t havmg so
far escaped all d sasters there havillg been no ha I
storms or frosts to nJure t The weather dnrmg the
harvest ng season has been all that the farmer could
wlSh and perhaps there never was a crop harvested
w th less nJury from sun burn Thus far the weather
for cunng bas been excellent-mostly south w nds and.
damp foggy n ghts and morn ngs keep ng the leaves
mmst enough to 11 ve them a good color and lessen
the danger of white ve ns an evil wh ch grea,tly
dliD.lD shes the value of the crop It s est mated that
there were 1 500 acres :planted ill thlS valley last spr ng
Good JUdges put the y eld at four cases of 400 lbs to the
acre ThlS may seem an extravagant est mate but
that was about the y eld of the 78 crop and the leaf
of th&t was I ght and fi msy ow ng to the prod g ous
growth that crop attailled while the crop of the present
season has more body the leaf conta rung more gum
a d consequently w II we gh more than t e precedmg
crop It s thought that the crop of 79 Vi ill be prefer
able as regards quality to that of last yPar True the
summer has been rather dry but the tobacco produced
n th s valley s most y grown on the r ver bottoms
consequently t suffers less from the effects of drouths
than m sect ons where t s grown on uplands The
growers ha e taken part cular pa ns th s year to pro
duce a crop that would please the most fast d ous t:~stes
of deale s or manufactu ers It s observed they a e
keep ngthe rcur ng houses closed to keep the tobacco
as dark as poss ble as soon as danger from pole s "eat
s past This vo e believe to be very mportant and
farmers cannot be too careful to attend to t closely
dur ng the cur ng season
Among the most notable growers ill the Flats s Mr
N S Mundy who has th rty five acres under cu t a
t on on h s Ia ge and valuable farms the most of t
bemg farmed out on shares The Caywod Brothe ll
Thomas and W II am have a very tine crop of five or
s x acres and the crop of Mr Pease a so grown on the
lands of Mr Mundy s among the best Among the
best crops n the Flats I name a few by memory these
not be ng all by any means L G Hu) Dav d Chur
cher Frank Goff Joseph Scofield and Charles H
Hammond have e ght acres of perhaps as good as any
grown Joseph Bradskaw also has we are to d an ex
cept onally fine crop Below Elm ra we m gl}.t name
J F Copley Geo Chamberla n John D M ller Bu t
N chols Mr Snell Miles Herr ngton and James R
D cker (local buyer for Lacbenbr ch Bros) have ex
cellent crops of e ght acres These are only a few of
the hundreds of names we m ght ment on but trme
and space forb ds to spec fy all
Mr W H Albro of Elm ra has nvented a new de
v ce for hang ng tobacco
h ch s meet ng th gen
era! favor by those who have expe men ted " th t It
ssometh ng ent1rely new as t s novel but :tdr Albro
d a not get any manufactm,ed early enougb. n the
season to be used except as an exper menton th scrop
It s a stee spr ng coated w th copper and s to be
dr ven n the pole or lath prev ous to the hang ng and
the spr n11 closes over the stock t ght enough to hold t
firmly to ts place €t n such a manner as not to n
JUre any of the leaves One advantage n us ng them
s they are attached to the pole or !ll.th and do not
have to be removed when the tobacco lS taken from
the poles
W H L

tobacco cut here yet About one th rd of the grow ng
crop lS pretty good the balance late and small
Brunswwk Chanton County Sept 16 J A M re
ports Our planters are now bus ly engaged cutt ng
tobacco and w th n the next ten days the ent re crop
w ll be safely secured unless Jack Frost whose ap
pearance the present cool morn ngs suggest should
drop ill v; th h s destruct ve blade So tar as I can
lea n the crop v; th us s well matured and looks well
but as ntunated he etofore will fall short of our usual
average n quant ty
Exchan&:e Crop and Market Comments
SE'ED LEAF
NEw YoRK The Baldwillsv lie Onondaga County
Gazette reports Farmers are now bus y enp;aged n
harvest ng the early planted tobacco n th s 10ec~ on
There are some excellent crops be ng secured The to
bacco that was set out later n the season s not yet suf
fie ently advanced to harvest
We have had cold
n ghts for some trme past and hence tobacco has not
grown as fast as could have been w shed but now the
nd cat ons are most favorable and we are glad to
state that we believe even the later crops w
n most
cases he good
We have had no ha 1 of any account
ill tb s sect on tb 8 year and t s thought t s too late
n the season now to have any ha 1 sto ms The grass
hoppers have been rather more plenty thlS than ill for
me seasons but we apprehend rom our exam nat on
of the crop that they have done but ttle nJury to the
grow ng plants We do not expect that the growers of
tobacco w 11 have as large a growth as last season but
the plants now show that they will be freer from holes
and of very good qua ty
It s expe ted that all the
crop w ll be secured w tli n the next thll'ty days per
haps 800ner The area s large and hence t s reason
able to suppose that the crop w ll amount to 15 000
caseR n the State of New York th s yea
CONNECTICUT From the New England (Spr ngfield
Homestead of September 13 An attempt to bear
the market -'I he .Amencan Cult vato has apparently
become the organ of the tobacco buyers as agaillst
the growers lt th nks the pr ces I kely to be obta ned
th s year will not nduce many part es to cont nue the
culture of tobacco Furthermore
We do not see
how much advance can be reasonably expected when
we take rrto the account the quant ty be ng grown thlS
year -go ljg on to say that there w ll be an illcrease
~n Pennsylvama alone of about 20 000 cases
A pretty
story surely 'Iho fact lS there s a sl ght ncrease of
acreage ill New England as we have ascertamed by
carefully prepared returns from our own correspon
dents but not enough to make any perceptible etfect
upon the market A.! to Pennsylvama, the season was
at first so unfavorable that t was problemat cal n
some sect ons whether the ~ would be any tobacco at
all and n some fields the plants were actually plowed
n These cases of course we e except onal and r he
later repol'ts were more favorable st 1 there 1s no
reason to beheve that the crop will be as heavy as that
of last year or that t will hold any pre em nence n
the market over the really splend d growtli of very
much of the 7~ Connect cut and Massachusetts I
v ew of tliese facts the present almost bare state of
t.b.e Seed leaf market and the export long delayed to
be all-the more act ve now t s absurd to talk of pr ces
wh ch will dr ve growers out of the busilless The
already man fested av d ty of buyers to secure tobacco
on the poles and even n the fields before t s cut s
s gn ficant and while no one has any reason to expect n
fiat on pr ces aga n there lS every reason to bel eve
that thode who w th ach ng backs have kept the r
plants free from worms and are now carry g the r
crops ~hrough ts cur ng successfully are go ng to ob
ta n a 'Very ta r remunerat on for thell' pa ns
From the .Am.encan Cult vator September 20 -The
crop Qf the Connect cut Valley has been secured
w thout a part cle of f ost Competent Judges a e of
the opm on that the crop s a good and serv ceable one
and will be verhaps a better and cleaner leaf w th less
of wh te ve ns than for some years We thillk a wrong
mpress on lS g ven as to the amount of the crop !Jast
year t was est mated at SO 000 cases nclud ng 5 000
cases of thfi! Housaton c Perhaps an est ma e now
would be premature yet we thmk that the ncrease
will not exceed 3 000 cases perhaps not so much It
w ll be very much more serVIceable as thus far we
have no pole sweat and the weather for cur ng s all
we could w sh Sampl ng to some extent of the old
crop has been done and t s found that some of the
fi lers and seconds are damaged Where th s s the
case they should be assorted and repacked and never
sold until the actual damage s known The dealer
always b ds low for such lots
We kno v of a farmer
who th s week sold two cases for $ 00 t were bette
to save the cases and use tne tobacco for fertiliZer Or
better st t9 resort and repack We menton th s for
the benefit of the grower Sales of old tobacco have
commenced qu te v gorously and will probably con
t nue unt 1 t s all sold The pr ces demanded for the
78 crop n New York range from 13®27Xc wh le fine
wrappers are held at from 35@40 for New England
tobacco Pennsylvan a runs from 15@27
B g Flats
(N Y State 17@19c and Wl8cons n 10@14c wh le
holders of large pack ngs hold tl e r stock firmly Man
ufacturers are and w 11 be busy buy ng of first hands
hence we pred ct the early purchase of vhat rema ns
n the growers hands at least f t can be hlid at
easonable figures ThP.re s no reason for any con
cess on on the part of the holder
The Hartford Even g Post Sept 13 remarks Tobacco n th s sect on s nearly all harves ed and so far
has had excellent weather for cur ng If t cures well
as t no v p om ses to do that fact vill make ts early
sale certa n

The Lancaster Intell gene r n a later ssue of Wed
nesday report11 -Fully three fourths and perhaps
more of the crop of Lancaster County has been hous
ed and the almost un versa! declarat on s that a crop
of better qual ty was never housed and that m quan
t ty t surpassel! that of any prev ous year The only
except on to these favorab e reports s the ad tale of
these farme s n the north "estern sect on of the
county whose excellent crops were cut to p eces by
the ate severe ha I storm Of the tobacco yet stand
ng most of t lS fit to cut and compa es favorab y
w th that already hou ed Nearly all of t w 1 be put
away dur ng the com ng week A repo'Pt reaches us
th s mornrng that du ng J esterday cons derable ha I
fe lm some of the northern townsh ps the area of the
storm extend ng along the Conestoga nom B nkley s
Br dge to H nkletown and as far west as Manherm
borough In Lands Valley the hal s sad to have
been large and done cons uerable damage to the out
stand ng tobacco
In Rohrerstown Manhe m L t z
Ephrata H nkletown and otLe po nts a ong the I ne
the ba 1 was I ~ht and d d bnt I ttle damage The crop
of 1878 s be ng rap dly sampled and the expe ts ex
pect to tin sh up the1r bus ness dur ng the com ng
week that s so far as they can fin sh t at present
some packers not be ng yet ready for the r serv ces
A few transact ons have taken pace n old tobacco
dur ng the week
The pr ces are not g en but the
terms are sa d to have been sat sfactory The sales n
the aggregate would not probab y exceed 1 0 cases
1l our or five fore go buyers are n the e ty negot at ng
for several packmgs but have not as yet come to terms
w th the holders
OH o The M am sburg Bullet n Sept 12 reports Crops of 78 leaf are s owly but steadily changrng
hands at pr ces rang ng all the way from 7 to 10c
though a maJor ty of sales are at pr ces close n the
ne ghborhood of 8c About one half of the new crop
s yet n the fields but plante~:s are b.usy cutt ng and
haul ng Wlth Jack Frost at the r heels If the latter
w II hold off about two weeks we will have more good
tobacco th s year than last for these reasons Fll'St
crops were p anted at Irregular per ods and growers
are better able to cut at proper seasoiJ. than they would
be were the leaf planted a.t once and urnformly npen
ed Second tobacco m Hers were generally po soned
and crops are comparatively free of worms Th rd
the threatened frost largely prevents cutt ng when the
leaf s dead r pe Crops a.ppear short a d backward
ill the ne .ghborhood of Germantown and FarmersV1 le
The best leaf s seen n Mann and Jefferson townsh ps
Mr John Gephart Jr res d ng two m les west of town
sends us samples of S% acres clay upland Graham
eaf 21Mx4S nches He says he has hundreds of such
leaves and that h s p ants a e unusually large
W SCONS N -The Stoughton Courter rem3rks -Har
vest ng the present crop lS progress ng qu te rap dly n
th s v c n ty compr s ng some excellent crops of early
planted tobacco It s altogether too dr;r. for the late
tobacco and unless ra n falls soon t will be a very
I ght crop
We hear cons derable compla nt on ac
count of grasshoppers wh ch are domg con! derable
damage m some sect ons

sales were I beral and the aggregate sales of the week:
are very good for the season Our best adv ces from.
Kentucky are n effect that they are havmg too much
ra n naturally keep ng the weed green and lessemng
the chances for qual ty by rendenng 1t mor.e 1 able to
frost 'I he general report!! from our own State are any
tl ng but flatter pg for fine qual ty th s season and if
t should prove half as poor as some apprehend t w 11
soon cause the good leaf left on sale to be even moxeh ghly apprec ated
LomSIANA The New Orleans T mes of September
14 remarks The rece pts thus far s nee September
1st show a marked ucrease as compared w th last
year Lately a better demand has preva led and sh pmens from the West have been encouraged by factors
he e to fi I fore go orders
CALIFORNIA -From the San Franc sco Merchant
Se~t 5 BUSlDess has mproved cons derably of late
It s stead y assum ng a more healthy appearance and
a more v gorous cond t on than we have known t d()
for a long t me We are JUSt emergrng from the throes
and pass ons of a protracted pol t al campa gn which
alwa;r& more or less affects nJurwusly all genu ne ten
denc es to mprovement n bus ness affa rs Indeed
po t cs n large doses such as we have been of late
rece v ng are a bane and obstruct on to our prcgress
-we are therefore more agreeably surpr sed to see any
mprovement before the elect on had taken place m
th s ma ket We know of very fa1r orde s from the
nter or for manufactured tobacco on reasonable cred1t
and hope that s m lar orders w ll be con nued We
are told of another large fa lure of a reta 1 tobacco
store that has..been nursed n the easy manner referred
to n last weeks remarks Too much anx ety to sell
and too easy terms or long cred t are nearly sure to
bear frmt m bankruptcy A safe b Silless can only be
conducted on safe prmc pies and safe pnnc pies n b
s ness mean to ns st on from others the reasonable
terms and cond t ons that others w ll ms st rece v ng
on from you Cal foro a merchan s must turn over a.
new leaf not only m tobacco but n everr branch of
trade for t s only the wonderful elast c ty of the
State that bas enabled t to keep ahead as well as t has
done We look for more hopeful and prosperous
t mes n s ore but our merchants must act w th cau
ton and Judgm!mt perhaps more than they have been
accustomed to do
C gars A better feel ng e:r sts among our manufac
turers caused perhaps by a little mproved change n
trade and the hope that bus ness w 11 y eld more profit
than t has done n the past year The competit on
from the East s st II very harasSing and t v; ll requ re great energy and stnct attent on to the fane es
and requ rements of the bus ness to overcome thiS
compet t on Eastern manufacturers have had great
exper ence m the way of gettmg p c gars so as ro
make them salable wh ch many of our manufacturerllhave yet to learn They rely too much on the ntnns1e
good qual ty of the home made c gars overlook ng themportance which buyers bestow on fancy style and
good looks
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THE TOBACCO MARKETS.
NEW YORK SEPTEMBER 19
There has been a fllll'ly act ve local leaf tob11ceo mar
ket dur ng the past week
In all departments of the
trade the demand has been good and for Seed leaf 1t
bas been eBJ.lSC ally so
For Western leaf there has
been more mqu ry but w th one exceptiOn Reg e
buyers have been qu et The reported busilless done
n th s var ety embraced 918 hogsheads of which 844
were for e.xport to France Spa n and G braltar w th
small lots to other p aces the balance be ng for home
trade Pr ces are unchanged I
Commenting on the s tuat on an exper enced observe sa d to us
The s tuat on s a pecul ar c.ne Cons denng all
the v c ss tudes wh ch th s years crop has pa,ssed
through the late planting severe drouths anil con
tilluous heavy ra ns t s hardly to be expected that
the crop wh ch t s adm tted w ll be a small one
w ll be other than of m xed qual ty
Messrs Sawyer Wallace & Co report to TH.B:. TaB ><JU LEAF as fo lows
Western Leaf Themarketcontmuesqu et Wehav&
to :report sales of 918 hogsheads part of Vl:h ch how
ever were sold the prev o s week but s nee made
kno ;vn The sales were d v ded as follows 844 hogsheads for export part to France 67 to manufacturers
and 7 to JObbers So far as we know the e s no
change n pr ces
3d week

1415
546
3 269

Sol

720
680
56
807

98

4 b week. 5 b week

1 481
1 346
3 6
542

2 498
889
3 979
838

LEWISTOWN PA Sept 15 -About two tb rds of the
crop n this sect on has been cut and housed We had
some very cool rughts lately and n some parts of the
countysl ghtfrosts but not enough to do any damage
The cold snap has passed and we arehav ng some fine
weather at present The tobacco that has been cut I
must say s as tine as any I ever sa "' grown n th s
State In some fields the worms have been p etty bad
for the past two weeks Mr S gler near town has
commenced to cut h 8 second crop whlch prom ses to
be ve y ce should t escape an earlv frost I firnshed
cutt ng ten acres on t~aturday that s hard to beat

s

Total

11 366 hnds

Last year 95 858 hhds..
1 995 do
2 \)56 do
19 471 do
74 028 hhds
Total
119 380 hhds.:
Manuf Jobbers Total
67
7
918 hhds.
327
81 1 812 do.,.
for the month 5 182 hhds

lliSSAURI

Keytesvill.e 'fkpt 10 -G lL D r~rts -A. heavy
ram f11ll heN to-day thll first for llX weeks. But little

THE
SALES

1.400 cs 1878 crop, Pennsylvama.
Low Assorted
F&J.r Assorted
Good Assorted
Fme
do
19 ®22!-2'
600 cs 1877 crop Pennsylvarua, mostly to manuf'rs
Fillers
9!-2'@10!-2'
Assorted Lots
13 @18
Wrapper Lots
20 ®27!-2'
200 cs 1878 crop Oh10, 10 @ llc
250 cs 1878 crop New England Havana Seed on pr1
vate termB
550 cs 1878 crop New England
11 @13
Seconds
14 ®20
Wrappers
150 cs 1877 crop New England
13 ®20
Wrappers
130 cs 1878 crop Wisconsm
Fillers
<
Assorted
3,280 cases
Our Bremen correspondent makes the followmg
statement of transactiOns m the Brem~ tobacco mar
ket for the week endmg August 28 NORTH AMERICAN TOBACCO IN HOGSHEADS
Bay Ohio Scrubs M:, Va Kv Stems.
468 4 IJ8
492
56
18
815 479 268
1147 • 374
18
~
423
802
!8
Stock on h&Dd Aug 1!8
8a.lf'8
Sales tor tuture delivery

90
80

51!4

6~

178

4 lr.ll
189
613

By theNorlhRil1er Boats -Toe! Rose & Co 12 hhds C & R
Dormotzer & Co 10 do Order 227 do
By the NtJW Y01k and NtJW HafJIJn Steamoboat LiMDavos & Dav 25 cases M & E Salomon 1 do, Wm ~gert & Co
206 do Havemeyers & V1gelous 13 do Jos Mayers Sons 12
do Fox Dolls & Co 5 do, G Scbmodt 2 do S Barnett 6 do
Chas Esap 14 do C Barthen 1 do A L & C L Holt 42 do 1 bdl
By the NtJW York and Hartford SteamlxJal. LiM-E Holt
man & Son 5 do M H Lenn 288 do, A H Scoville & Co 10"1
do E Roson" aid & Bro 14 do C S Phohps & Co 13 do Btmzl
& Dorm1tzer 34 do Fox Dolls & Co 1 do, Ch!IS F Tag & Son
3 do G Re18mann 10 do
By ~ NOUJ York and BridgspMt Steamboat LtM N Lachenbruch & Bro 22 cases Horsch Voctonus & Co2 do,
ChaB F Tag & Son 1 do M W Mendel & Bro 40 do H Koemg
13 do Schoverhng Bros 1 do
By the Old Dommwn Btuunslap Lin~ - Toe! Rose & Co 20
hhds D J Garth Son & Co 14 d~ Funch Edy~ & Co 3 do
Sawyer Wallace & Co 1 do Read & Co 5 do Wm Davoes 1
do F S Kmney 3 do J H Momc & Co 1 do, JarviS & Co 4
do F E Owen 1 lfhd 2 Ires W 0 Smoth & Co 83 hhds 62
trcs 4 cases c1garcttcs P Lonllard ~ Co 45 hhds 22 trcs 3
bxs samples J ,0 Keolly Jr 6 hbds 3 ttcs 85 cases mfd 1
box samples J as Chwves 11> Co 9 hhds 1 box samples Oel
ncs & Co 100 do 1 do Raynes Bros & Co 22 do 1 do R M
Allen & Co2 do 1 do Kunbatdt& Co 100 do 1 do E DuBoos
150 C88C8 mfd 5 bxs do 135% bxs do, 31 M bxs do 4 cases
smkg H K & F B Thurber& Co 20 case• smkg, 2 do mfd 20
kegs do 1 box do 69 )1 bxs do ME McDowell & Co 10 cases
smkg 1 do mfd 8 caddtes do Blakemme, Mayo & Co 2 cases
mfd 20% bxs tlo 30 J.-2' bxs do 10 19:-bxs do J as M Gardmer
46 cases mfd, 40 caddoes d" HenryWelsh 10 cases smkg 50
}4 bxs mfd Allen & Co 209 ct\hes smkg 6 do mfd (j 7:1 bxs do
10 J4 bXB do 32 caddJCs do Dohan Carroll & Co 6 cases mfd
50 cadd1es do E & G Fnend & Co 3 bales 1 case Ram pies
Marton & Dunn 18 cadd1es 29 Ya bxs mfd Clark & Seaman
15 7:J bXB 5 M bxs 46 Ya bxs mfd Tho't'uson Moore & Co 80
cadt11es rl c.J.(.il:oox mfEI,,Jos D Ei'ans & Co2 cases mfd 5 ~
bxs do J 1'-Harros & Co !I caBes smkg H Mandelbaum 32 dii
H W Mathews-2 cadd1es J ullSn Allen & Co 2 cases cogsrettes
G Bookhouse 2 do , A Hen & Co2 do WatJen Toe! & Co 1
box samples, M Abenhe1m & Co 1 do, H Cobn & Co 1 do
Kaufman Bros & Bondy 91 bxs ptpes E Cohn 15 do, Order 22
hhds
Bv the ~ York &nd .&u•nwre 1> a1UfJJ01'/4tl<m Line Funch, Edye & Co 1411 hbds 1 case leaf Se1denberg & Co 17
bales leaf, Redhch & ~ch mtzler 2 cases smkg I Kaufman 3
do Austm, Nichols & Co 61 bxs mfd Glaccum & Schlosser 2
cases cogars, Roethlosberger & Gerber 1 bbl tobacco 1 Ya bbl
snuff
Co<u~ f rom Net.o Orleans -R Moore & Co 1 hhd

The market rema.med unchanged, and was qmte firm
.as far as Kentucky tobaccos are concerned, although
add1t10nal rece1pts have mcrea.sed the supply Sev
eral sales were made, and full pr1ces reahze<t About
.250 hhds of VtrgJ.ma. were sold, mostly composed of as
sorted tobacco, and good pnces. were obtamed Trans
act1ons 10 Maryland were few, ow1ng to alack of sup
phes There 1s a demand for the better quahtoes
wb1ch led to the sale of 100 hhds of new rece1pts, and
20 hhds offered by first holders The transact10ns m
1
Hav~leaf dur10g the week endmg August 29 were
as follows -Recmpts 64 bales, sales 246 do , stock 10 QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
first hands 7,490 do
PARTICULAR NOTIC&.
Our Hamburg correspondents m their report for the
Every rtHI&le Is supposed to be at a.n ad'V&Ilce on ftrst ooet, the prlceo
month ending August 31, make the followmg state obtainable ~"era of tobaooo therefore will &iw&yll be somewhat
n1ent as far as Seed leaf 18 concerned -Sales durmg lower tb&o.
quotatioDS.
the s1x months endmg July 31, 1 545' cases, stock on
WBSTBBN LB.&.ll',
hand, 217 cases The receipts durmg the past month
amounted to 111 cases sales none The pnces ranged
from 80 to 200 cent1mes per kilo for wrapperR, bmders,
.50 to 80, fillers1 85 to 50 The transactions m Havana
leaf were as tollows -Sales durmg the month, 440
bales, rece1pts 257 bales stock on hand August 31,
VIRGINIA. LBA.ll',
1,404 bales Th~ pnces ranged from 340 to 1 200 for
Blu<>BT WIW'PDIwrappe1 s, bmders 175 to 375 tlllers 150 to 250
Oommon to medium 15
Spanzsh-Hava.na fillers have been sold to the extent
Good to tine
25
Fine
to extra tine
50
of 700 bales old crop Vuelta AbaJo at 90c@$110 new
~g
Partido at 85®90c1 and 180 bales at higher tigures, of
Yara 75 bale~~ I ana II cut were dtSposed of at 65@72J.-2'c
To the Yara we here add 262 bales sold but whwh we
madvertently om1tted to report last week at 65@70c
Manufactured- The v;eek has shown a better mqmry
for manufactured tobacco, and we note among other
sales fine br1ght pounds and medmm to common 11
mch For export there bas been an mcreased call,
though tbe actual shipments were only 37 456 pounds
The demand was cboefly for low pnced goods
Smokmg-There has been appreCiable act1v1ty m
the smokmg tobacco trade, and dealers report a con
lilldera.ble aggregate volume of sales
C.gars-Except to say that the 01gar trade IS over
whelmed w1th busmess, but not w1th profits resultmg
theref10m there 1s nothmg noteworthy to remark of
th1s specml branch
8P&NI8H LE&ll',
Exchange -Messrs M & S Sternberger, Bankers,
'Ill @ 811
repo•t to lHE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -W~ quote- HJ.V~A Fiu.a&--(}oiRJDOil
Dfi~IOO
Good
Sterhng 60 days nommal 482~ soght nomonal 484Ya
lal @ll!O
Fine
'l8@tms
sterhng 60 days actual 482 s1eht 'actual 484 commerCial Y.uu-~loto
76 @ 89
lout
sterhng pro me long 480)4, good long 480)4, Paros bankers,
1();%@110
n
...
t
60 days 526~ soght 52d% Antwerp banke1s 60 days 526%
lii&NUII'&CTUBED TOBACCO,
soght, 524% Retchsmarks (4) bankers tiO days 93% (4) sight,
ll4~ Gmlders bankers 60 days 3\J% sogh• 40
l'Rrol!:o m BoND-T.u 16 CBIITII Pm Pomm
l!re~ghts -Messrs. Carey Yale & Lambert Frmght
IILAou-Brokers report to THE ToBACCO LEAF Tobacco Freoght• as
!Os, t2a, and )41bs 11@15 & 17@25
Navy 48 &1, i)s&nd
follows -Lovcrpool steam 25s sao!, 22s 6d London steam
"'lbs
14@18 & 211@215
20s (40 ft) sao! 25s, GlaBrow steam s sao!
s Brostol
Navy 108 or Pocket Pleceo 16@.'1.'1
steam
a, Antwerp steam 37s 6d sao! 32s 6d Bremen
N egrohead twist
l!O~@ll'l
steam 40s sad 80s, Hamburg, steam, 42s 6d, sail, 80s
JIIPOB.TS,
CIG&B8,
16@40
The amvals at the port of New York from foreogn ports fo$50@150 1Seed, per M
40@ 110
the we<:k mcluded the followml!' co::osu;rnments <Mn~01-J De Rtvera & Co 88 bales tobacco
GK&NUL&TED 811101Ul'fG TOBA.C(lO,
_Momego-Odoo & Peraza 98 bales tobacco
)!edlwn to flood
126@48 I Good to One
$48@ll!O
".l'riatd~Jd- W & A Leaman 4 cases.
SNUFF,
Ra~tma-Lozano , Pendas & Co 16n bales leaf , Wetss Eller
(&bJeot to dlaoount to lhe wholeoale trade.
& Kaeppel 61 do, A Gonzales 50 do F Moranda & Co 255 do,
Fehx Garcoa 101 do Strmton & !Storm 62 do F Alexandre &
-~-66 jAmerloanOontleman --e-7>1
-'I»@- 76
Sons 432 do Howard Ives 10 cases cogsrs, G W Faber 9 do, Scotoh ai>d r......lrtoot - 61!@--- 66 Bappee French
Purdy & Nocholaa 1/i do H R Kelly & Co 5 do M~ehaehs &
Ltndtman 4 du Gutman & Roce 6 do, F Know land 4 do J & 8PA11111BW Sehgman & Co 3 do E sberg Bachman & Co 5 do Kun
"0 0."
·Fa··
hardt&Co 12 do Park &'l'olford 17do Acker 111errsll&Con
WaWIIBL'
dot !II do Merchants Dospatch Co 10 do, F Alexandre J; Sons
"Pilar"
43 do 1 case co2arettcs
0/.0.'
LO. Oo.
Receopts of locortce at port of New Yark for week reported
Bterr7
Bx '
expresslv for 'fHE 'l OBACCO LEAl' - Weaver & Steory per
L&.Sculto from Alocante 4119 pkgs (o04 812 lhs) h coroce root F
.Latasa, per Dons Eckoff to om Cad1z 71 pkgs :Ia
BALTIMORE, &pt 18 -Measrs Ed Woschmeyer &
Co , Tobacoo Comml88oon Merchants report to THB ToBACCo
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreogn port.s for the week LEAII -Recetpta of Maryland tobacco contmue faor and th~
market os very bnsk for the better grades and at firm pnces
-were as follows Old stock whoch 1S maonly composed of common 1s slow to
..d.ntwerp-365 h hds 25 cases
move The crop of 1878 1s of much better quu.jtly than was
.Bretnmr--705 hhds 1054 cases 274 bales
grown for several prevwus years and lS taken by sh1ppers as
Brtt'iah North ..d.TII<'rwan Golonu•-7 bhds
soon as the samples are offered
Shopments, wh1ch have thus
Bnmlo Poau.sums m Af•-.ca-6> pkgs (u947 lbs) mfd
far been backward to Bremen and Holland, w!ll 1t IS anhCJ
, Britislo West lndW8-10 [)ales 80 pkgs (2o76 lbs) mfd
pated, be more act1ve for the balance of the ye"r Of Ohw we
lmnada-141 bales
note salos of some 300 hbds colory for Duosburg and Bremen
Gtspiall11<1 li8pttblUJ-20 lohds 99 bales
at full figures the market beong reporLed very firm Late news
Guba-7<1 vkgs (o794 lbs) mfd
from Ohio are more favorable as to the 1879 crup and 1t IS est!
QC?Wa-1006 hhd•
mated that about 8000 hhds will be made The present stock
GlaagotD-279 hhds 3 pkgs (600 lbs) mfd
In warehouses though large IS vanoualy held bv factors, shop
Hamlmrg-154 hhds 21 cases, 1811 bales
p6l'8 and speculators, and Iii composed chiefly o! Maryland and
Hayt&-5 hbds 10 bales
Ohio IOhacoo
Ltoe~pi>ot----49 hhds 100 pk!!s (12,502 lbs) mfd
QUOTATIONS.
Londbn-- 1 hbd ~0 pkgs (8400 !U.) wfd
Maryland-inferior and frosted
' 1 50@ 2 00
.Mar...U..-160 hbds
liQund common.
2 50@ 3 00
.&tfhrdo.m--50 hhds 60 cases
g(lOd
do
8 50@ o 00
U. S of Golombia--8 pkgs (1037 lb•) mfd
mtddbng
6 00@ 8 00
Ve~~ bales 7 pkgs (600 lbs) mid
good to fine red
8 50@1 0 00
IIXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
fancy
11 00@15 00
FROM JANUARY 11 1879, TO 8JtPT 19, 1879
Iipper country
4 00@20 00
Hhds
C~es
Bales Lbs mfd
~und leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
oat
90
9
220 651 Oblo.-l.oferoor to good common
3 00@ 5 00
3 399
2,897
211
10 279
li 00@ 7 00
groonlSb and brown
110
medmm to fine red
7 00@10 00
188
2t
common to medoum spangled
6 00@ 9 00
18 244
fine spangled to yellow
10 00@18 00
li 02/i
15
Air-cured medoum to fine
7 00@1/i 00
1,8.7
Keotucky--comlllon to good luga
3 00@ 5 50
39
Olarksvollo lugs
3 50@ 6 00
7
23
52
common leaf
5 50@ 6 50
1
medium leaf
7 00@ 8 00
8 146
109
109
f8lr w goo<!
9 00@12 00
1 128
1206
810
fine
12 00@14 00
2,810
1 8U2
selecl!ons
14 00@16 00
1U94
93
Vlfglnlt\-oommon and good lugs
3 00@ 5 oO
1
common to medmm leaf
6 00@ 8 00
9 900
6-l
20::!0
fa.or to good leaf
8 00@10 00
3,913
8118
46
selectiOns
12 00@16 00
671
s&ems common to fine
1 50@ 2 00
27
120
1nspectsd this week -1 647 hhds Maryland, 470 do Ohio,
2
19 do Kootucky total 2 12g do
Cleared same perood Per steamer Baltimore for Bremen 665 hhds Maryland, 17 do
1~1
Ohoo, 338 do Y ugonoa and :193 do Kentucky tobacco per bark
1,9Ul
5<35
p 0 Jllenpnamfor Havre, 700 hhds Ohio and 530 do Mary
land tobacco, per schooner M A Atwood for Marseolles 400
6 Ul4
hbda Ohio and 409 do Maryland tobacco, per steamer Nova
7~2
4 526
8cotian for Halifax 24 hhds K~ntucky tobacco and 2li hhds
1 05~
100
Ma.rylandfor Ltverpool, per bark Neptune for Rotterdam 606
hhda~aryland, 75 do Ohoo and 57 do Vuglllla tobacco, and 60
46 ~68 10 65/'i 81 694
hhds Y org\n1a stems
DOMES'IIC RECEIPTS.
TOBAOOO STATEMENT
'l'he domestiC 1ecetpts at t e P'" t of New York for the week January 1, 1879 -Stock on hand m Tobacco War&19 370 hhds
hoU88 8lld on shipbo:ml, not cleared
1!1e• e !IS follow• 2 129 hhds
By (1,. ~ llailHXJd -S lw \er Wall ..co & Co 49llhds D J Inspec-.ted thiS week.
89 900 hhds
Garth Son & Co 4:! do J A, p,.uh 26do K••meloorg & Co •5 lnBP.flcled previOusly thi.s year
do J H Mo,ne & Co 27 do W 1tj n 1 od & Co 11 <In D
61,899 hhds
Dnws & Co 4 do I nrl Rn e & C' ISU rio p, lim <I Pettus & Co
.52 do, Hl ..kemote M y<\ & Cn 7 rio ( H Kill?.u.,o la9 ca;;es
17 246 hhds
:O•hws & Co 50 do E Uo;cuwalol & Bro uti:! do H K & }<' 8
3,100 hhds
'lhuo IJer & Co 50 do 011h ro47 hlul•
20,346 hhds
JJy tlUJ Hu<l~Km Wve1 llail1uad -H Scobett 1 hhol 8 Cnhn
& (Jo 5( CIU!t!R L FrJednouo 78 du E C HHZUrd & Co 4u pkgs,
&ock m warehouse thiS day and on shopboa.rd not
0• der 92 buds 14\1 pk~
clearod
•
41 053 hhds
IJg
loatl<mal Lme -J H 'Moore & Co 7 hhds SawJe",
39 979 hhds
W"llace & Co 49 do Kremelherg & Co 64 d,, Pollard Peuus 8tock88UUI time on 1878
.& Co 22 do Watjen, T nt>! & Co 16 do P Lo111lanl & Co 1511
lCafW{fiiJNrfld Tobacel>-We report trade moderate, woth
do :&1lil Nash ~ do Tocl Rose & Co 43 tlo rhos Hoyt & Co liberal. ltOOkB aad steady proces. Rece1ved per Rochmond
>6 do Funcb EdJ e & Co 40 do Blakem(ll e Mnyo & Uo 4 do, atoamen, l69 pkgs, per Norfolk do, 341 pkgs
H A Suan & Sons 4 do D J G.. rtb Son & Co 7 do, P1m For
&1111 I41f Gnd HG'IJa'I'I(J -Trade on this branch contonues very
wood & Co 10 C!ISCS Order 2;l~ hlld•
ll'fely, old as well as new Pennsylvania tobaccos beong 1n good
By the P•nt>lJlllMma Rail1uad -Hcolbroner Jo•ephs & Co demaad, also Connecticut seconds Frno Havana fillers are
4.7 ca.ses leaf Bu,nzl & Dormltzer 164 do N Lacbenbruch & eagerly looked for but not eo easy procured and manufacturers
Bro 50 do S Rosam & Son 59 do A fl Rosen baum & Co 90 do, of cigars no doubt must rollllole themselves unt1l the 1879 crop
}l H Levon 218 do Scboverlong Bro• 5 olo 8 Sch olle I box do, comllB tn the market
We note the followmg receopt.s 419
G W Ga1l & Ax 45 cases ~mkg Pwneer 'l ob•cco Co 1 eliSe Cl868 and 107 bales Bales as far as ascert81Ded 3t!l5 cases and
plug !:1 H ernshenn & Bro 2 coSl!S coguos N Mollatds & Co 8 rio, 198 bales.
L Moiler 1 do Jetfreys & Co 1 do A Halhday & Co 4 do H K
OHICJAGO, ru., £!opl 17 -0ur special corresPondent
& F B Thuober & Co 8 do Baker & Cl.. rk 2 do Appleby &
Helme 15 cases smkg 10 trcs snuff a4 bbls do 16 ~ llbls do, repone -None of the featurts of th1s market were matenally
dliiereot from tholll' mentioned on my last report The trade
160 bxs do 6 Jars do, Order 12 hhls do
Bv th~ Ventral Railroad of NIJIJJ J~ -J S Gans' Son & In smoking contmues brosk whole fine cut ~nd plug were on
Increasing demand. Our coly swariXlS With country custome1s
Oo 7 cases leaf , Funch Edye & Co 60 b:xs do

N:fo'f!:rappers

•

-T
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TOBACCO LEAF.

These and a good mat! order busmess, make thong• lovely
Orders arc numerous though largely for small lots Appar
ently dealers do not see any money on preparmg for further
advances Manufacturers of and jobbers 1n cogars concur m
announcmg a very good busmess Pnces are somewhat better
than for some weeks past In om ported c1gars a da1ly mcrcaamg
business os done m tbos cotv Popes etc are movmg very
hvely Seed leaf Is In faor request Havana IS dull at present
every one wmtmg for new stock
G W Sheldon & Co report the followmg importatiOns Sept 1 Lowenthal Kaufman & Co , 1 case cogsrs Kalman
Bros, 10 do Sept 4, Kantzler & Hargos 2 do Chapm & Gore,
1 do, Sept li Kantzler & HargiS 6 do Sept U Metzler
Rothschild & Co 16 cases smokers mtocles Sept 10 Metz
ler Rothschild & Co , 7 do, E Hoffman 2 cases c1gars Kantz
ler & Hurg1s, 6 do
CINCINNATI, 0., &pt 13 -Messrs Prague& Mats<m,
Leaf 'lobacco Brokets and He dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug
F1llers report to TUB ToBACCo LEAF as follows -W1th the ex
ceptoon of ~h~ht fluctuatoons at mtervals thos market has been
unchanged tor the past two weeb the vanous grades selhug
for about the same pnces to day as at the date of our last re
port The growmg crop of tobacco (nnw supposed lo be the
largest of our peculiar kmd ever grown) os bemg rapodly
housed, and woth a contmuance of the fin~ weather we are now
havong woll furnosh a laoge crop well sUited to the dofferent
wants of the trade Offenngs at auctwn for the past week ate
small on account of the suspensiOn of aales dunng the open
wg day of the Exposoliou amountong to only 529 hbds agaonst
827 do last week and as receopts aoe fallmg off somewhat, we
may expect hgbter sales from now on
QUOTATlONS (NEW CROP)
Guttsng Leaf-Common dark lugs
4; 00@ 6 00
Good dmk lugs
6 00® 7 50
Common dark leaf
8 00@ 9 00
Good dark leaf
10 00®14 00
Common broght smokers
9 50@11 00
Good
do
do
11 00@12 00
Common broght stroppers
11 00@12 50
Good
do
do
13 00@1/i 00
Fme
do
do
16 00@18 00
Common bnght leaf
14 00@15 00
Medtum do
do
16 00@17 00
Good
do
do
17 50@18 50
Fme
do
do
20 00@25 50
Manufadursng-(P!ug Stock) Common dark and
trashy fillers
9 00@16 00
Medmm fillers some color and body
11 00@12 00
Good fillers, red color and good body
16 00@17 00
Fme fillers bnght color and good body
17 00@18 00
The total olferlngs at auction for the week and the expored
portwn of the current month and year, also compaTlsons, were
as follows
r--WICEK---..

Hhds

~:MONTH ~

.-YEAR

~

Bxs
Hhds
Bxs
Hhds Bxs
Totals, 1879
G29
210
1 3112
892
80 688 4,965
Totals 1878
503
109
1 335
226
37 001 6 643
'lotals, 1877 1215
88
2 341
425
31 172 6,922
&pt. 17 -We have to report a stron~, actove market thos
week for all grades Offermgs at auctoon on Tuesday were
hght, but were cons1derabiy larger to day, composed of a very
faJr proportion of good tobacco whoch sold for aa full proces
as any ol the season Report.s from the growmg crop mdocate
a very large productoon, the qualoty of course w1ll be deter
mmed on a ~reat measure by the weather durmg the cuttmg
and curong season 1t havmg been so far reasonabiY favorable
The total otferongs at auctwn for this week to date were 462
hhds
The offermgs at auctiOn to day were 299 hhds, as folio" s 168 hhds Mason Co Kv Dostrlct trash lugs and leaf 2 at
o 20@5 95, 7 at 6®7 50 9 at 8 45@9 90, 51 at 10@14 75, 97 at
15@19 75 2 at 20@20 50
511 hilda Brown Co , 0 D1stnct lugs and leaf 2 at 6 30
3 at 8 15@8 40 11 at 10@14 75 87 at 15@19 75
'
39 hbds Owen Co, Ky trash, lugs and leaf 2 at 3 75@
4 60, 1 at 6 50 17 at 1Q 50@14 75, 19 at 15@t9 'ifi
19 hhds Cairoll Co, Ky 1 at 9 95, 14 at 10@14 75 4 at
15 75@16 75
'
170 hbds Boone Co Ky, trash, lugs and leaf 3 at 3@9 13
at 15 fj0@19
'
1 hhd Iudoana at 15 75
2 hhds Pendleton Co Ky, at 15 75@17 50
HENRY A RICHEY Manufacturers Agent, reports to THE
ToBACCO LEAF as follows -This market conlinues on 11s even
tenor and sales are satosfactory I notoce a gradual mcrease
of stock m JObbers hands of certaon lead tog goods, m conse
quence of old orders bemg completed by the manufacturers
and as the rnsh IS now over on the mteroor, cons1derable heav1
ness IS developmg on some goods that have been short ln sup
A few leadmg brands atoll contmue
ply up t<> th1s tome
scarce and m '1ew of the fact that there os f~w stroctly select
wh1te filler good~ now m the market (most of the leadong
brands of thts type bemg reduced m quahty on account of the
advance m thos kond of filler), I th10k they are likely to
contmue 88 at poesent nnless tlle hogh 11pprecoauon that the
trade has had for them should doscontmue, .on account of the dof
ference on proce as agamst the best grades of old stvle navoes
Twost.s, llonch and 12 mch pounds contmuc verv lottie m
quored for It IS generally conceded that thos class of tobacco
'" doomed to a very lim1ted busmess m th os sectoon Low
proces aud attractive styles, etc , avaol but little to help the
cause Fme cut cbewmg of the better grades are domg better,
and appear to be gaomng an omproved regular demand Low
grades are not advocated Cogar&.-Medtum to fine are more
liberally purchased especoally of reliable Eastern makes Com
man grades are especoally actove, and the writer bas to report
sales of large hnes of Eastern makes whoch by the way show
decoded omprovement m workmanship and general get up
Your excellent reports of the pa.st two weeks regarllmg the
Seed leaf prospects m Pennsylvanoa and especoally the ad
vancement m 1ts cu1t•vatwn m York County vovodly
brmgs me back to my boyhood days, when that was my natove
heath I waa born and raosed there
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. &pt 12 -Messrs 1>1 H
Chuk & Hro , Leaf 'I obacco Brokers, renort to THE ToBACCO
LEAF -Ouo sales conLmuc fatr bemg fed f10m the old stocks
on the warehouses, and woll amount th1s week to about 550
hhds The market IS a lottie nregular, but not quotahly
chunged The quahty IS atoll poor showong but a small quan
toty of substantoal tobaccos, whtch has been the case all the
season

SEPT. 20

County cuttmg dostncts 1t os below an average, the quality In
the euttong dlstrocts ts good generally
Pnces opened on :ltlonday last full up to close of last week
but yesterdav and to day there was a decoded fallm!l' o11 on
everythong except red fillers and bnght cut tong, whoch com
bmed rarely exceed one eoghth of our daily offenngs
QUOTATIONS
NondeMrtpt

,-Hea"'l Bodted --.... , - - - Guttm{! - - Red
Dark
Red
Bnght
4 @5 3 @8~ 8 @ 9 9 @10
5 @6 81£@4 9 @11 10 @13
6 ®7~ 4 ®5 11 @18 1a ®15

7Y.®9 5 ®6 13 @15 1o @18
9 @t2 6 @7~15 ®18 18 @21
12 @15 7J.-2'@10
@
21 @25
No bnght wrappers on maoket th1s week pnces nomonal
Outsode figures for chooce crops on perfect order
Messrs W P Johnson & Co report to TIIE TOBACCO LEAF
the transactoons at the Enterprose W arehousc as foll ows -&pt
10 -Total sales for the week endmg September 10 191 hhds
total receopts for the week endong September 10 149 hhds
total sales smce May 10 to September 10 3,463 hhds total1e
ceopts sonce May 10 to September 10 3, 785 hbds
LYNCHBURG, &pt 11 -Measrs Holt, Elchaefer &
Co Bu'lers and Handlets of Leaf Tobacco rcoort to THE To
BACCO E>lF -Our rece1pts are gettmg very hght and our
market os entnely devotd of onterest Pnces for good sub
stantoal tobaccos are nommally unchanged and film all grades
however, have more or leas declmed, owmg to decreased com
petolton and the exceedongly poor selectiOns
Many of ou1
handlers have stopped work for the season and others woll
follow very soon We 1enew our former quotatiOns but re
mark that some grades are altogether nomonal and pnces
nearer ms1de figmes
Lugs-Common
Good
Leaf-Common
• Medtum
Good
FJ.lle
Wrappers-Common
Medmm
Good
Fme
MAYFIELD, Ky., &pt 13-Mr W S Melloo reports
to THE TOBAcco LEAF as follows -Smce my last report
there has nothing transpned 10 our market worthy of mentwn
Proces are not so good thos week beong from one half to one
cent off Sales were about 521> hhds for the past three weeks
Receopts and sales are falling olf and I don t thtnk there woll
be over 200 hhds or more sold thfs season The farmers are
making very poor progreas 10 cutlmg and housmf the present
crop, ow10g to the contmued heavy rams. But thmk next
week woll be a good week for housmg as 1t 1s now clear and
the wmd on the north I have seen several samples whocb
Should ram and frost
have been cured, and tt 1s very fine
keep off for two or three weeks there will be the best crop
housed m Graves County that we have bad for many years,
bemg large and leafy and clear of worm eat The farmers are
talkmg of bog prwes but that lS always the ca.se at th1s season
of the year

PADUCAH, Ky., Sept 17-Mr T. H Puryear, Leaf
Broker, report.s to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Our
receopt.s la.st week were 128 hhds and sales 162 hhds Quahty
was miSerably poor and pTlces showed no materoal change
Thos week bu<mess woll be still smaller than iast As to the
new crop not much of tt has yet been cut though I learn our
farmer.s woll soon commence the work on good eamest It ·~
to be feared they w oll not confine themselves alone to the r1pe
tobacc:>s as thev should Under no corcumstances c~n the
quality he what ot once promosed owmg to the recent heavy
rams But at the same tome wtth good weather dunng the
remamder of tbos month, 1t may be better than an avera!,<e
PIDLADELPHIA, Sept 18 -Mr A R Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers A2ent report.s to TIIB TOBAcco LEAF Dea'ers 10 manufactured hard tobaccos admot a moderate m
crease m the demand the past week and less dtftlculty to ob
taon the advanced figmes Trade os not heavv but tather
more pleasantly done the mcrease IS slow but permanent
Fme Outs-The demand for the better grades of soft tobacco
os very encourag\ng the manufacturer who keeps hos stock up
to the standard reqUired w1ll certamly reap the benefit
Bmokmg Tobacvo-Fme grades are handled very moderately
low proced stock at present seems to have full sway
Oigars-Demand excellent, all that IS n eeded lS a better
margm
Snuff-:lt~anufacturers stoll have tbCJr hands full to supply
the demand
Receopts 681 boxes, 17 908 caddies, 505 cases ~nd 712 paols
of flue cut
Exported to Antwerp per steamer Wm Dockerson 11 941
lbs mfd tobacco , to Ba1badoes per bark N1cola 2500 Jhs snuff
&d Leaf-Dealers and packers have now very generally
sampled the 1878 crop As a result the leaf trade os begonnong
to assume shape and actoon Holders are fi"m m theor v1ews
m regard to pnces nevertheless, as usualm thos coty our mer
chants are libeoal and w1lhng to meet buyers therefore a satos
factory amount of goods changed hands the past week Old
stock holds 1ts posotoon mcely
H a•ana-0 K stock os needed, but 1t cannot be found there
fore sales are hght
ReceJpt.s for the week -409 cases Connecticut 212 do
Pennsylvama 72 do Ohoo 194 do Wosconson, 82 balell Havana,
and 960 hhds of Yugoma and Western leaf tobacco Sales for
home c<tnsumpt10n were -256 cases Connecticut 294 cases
Pennsylvama, 52 cases Oh10 183 cases W!Sconsm 41 bales
Havana and 44 bhds of Vorgm1a and Western leaf tobacco
Exported of leaf tobacco to Ant" erp voa steamer Wm
Dockerson, 40 18illbs to Barbadoes per bark Nocola 1272 lbs
to Ltverpool per steamer Lord Gough 147 900 lbs to West
Indoes per bng John Boyd, 1629 lbs tota'l 189 986 lbs

RICHl\IOND, &pt 18 -llr R. A. Molls Tobacco
Broker ancl Comnnssoon Merchant, report.s to THE ToBAcco
LEAF -"No change m our markets w&rthy of note soncc my
last oeport
B1eaks Sept 12 to 18 mclusove 1220 hhds and 98 trca
Offermgs at auctoon -September I2 32 pkga sold at 2 20@
48 25 taken m at 1 80@15 September 13 9 pkgs sold a.
2 70@18 511 14 taken m at 1 35@10~ Sept 15 4 pkgs sold
at 4 30@4 16 taken on at 1!-2'@20 September 16 29 pkgs
Common mga
3 @ 4
sold at 1 00@42 :l7 taken m at 1 80@45 September 17,
Good Jugs
4)4@ liJ.-2'
62 pkgs soltl at t 70@11 18 taken m at l 50@14% September
Common leaf
4 @ 5%
18 20 pkga sold at 2 50@807,; 30 taken on at 2 8u@26
Medtum leaf
5%® 7)4
Ttansactoons for week en dong Sept 14 - W' are bouse re
Good leaf
7Ya® 9
celpts 898 hhds 72 trcs mspecttons 758 hhds 142 trcs de
Fone leaf
9~@11
hveroes 1505 hhds 132 trcs Sales Vugtnoa 622 hhds, ~7 trcs
l:lelectwns
12 @14
Western, 41 hhds
We agaon bad a full fall of ram the mght of the lOth whoch
Stock on hal)d Sept 14 -Inspected 12 442 hhds, 719 trcs,
retards the nflentng of the crop, washong out 1ts gum and fat, umnspected 3396 hhds 125 Ires, total 10 838 hhds 844 Ires
but makmg ot leary The crop as ot stands 1s a Regoe one two
We bear some
ST. LOUIS, Mo., &pt 17- Messrs C & R Dor
weeks ago ot was classed as a Bremen one
complamts of field finng which willmcrease 1f we have more motzer & Co report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows Durmg the first week of the month no remarkable change took
rain
place m our ma1ket but afterward a stronger feehng set m
HENDERSON, Ky., &pt 17 -Mr Posey Marshall re whoch contonued ever sonce, and the market to day closed firm
ort.s to THE 'lfiB~cco LEAF as follow• -Smce my last report The prmcopal demand bas been for medoum to good lugs good
have been rodong over most of our county 'l'he last bog to fine mauufacturong leaf and fine broght wrappers, and satls
rams damaged the tobacco very much mdeed
Many farmers fact<ny sales of these grades have been effected 'fhe receipts
are cuttong theor tobacco green on account of the black spot at our warehouses dunng the first ten dars of the month were
wboch has been occaswned by the rams Thos black spot pre 498 hhds and 228 bhds for the "eek endongto day Offerongs
vaols more extensovely on the flat lands, and if tne tobacco os sonce the h.t 1174 hhds dehveroes, 676 hhds stock on hand.
not cut rtght away thos spot seems to ruu over 1t so fast that
on four days ot almost rums the tobacco It os esl!mated the 8959 hhds
crop woll fall short lully one thord The crop on Webster os
SAN FRANCISCO, September 10 -The Journal of
damaged senously, both by rams and hat!
Commerce reports as follows The unports of to
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky , &pt 12 -Mr George Y bacco durmg the past week have been fair The mar
Thompson Leaf Tobacco Broker oeoorts to 'fiDll TonAcco ket for tobacco and cop:ars hitherto h&~ been qmet, as
LEAF as follow& -We have to report m addotwn tothedam~e there was no talk but of elect10n but now after all the
from late rmns to the tobacco crop that much of the crop m burly burly I~ over, activity IS return;mg to the mar
th~ best sectwns of thos Hod adj01nong countoes has been at
kets The manufacture cf Cigars shows a serious fall
tacked by (wloat tbe farmeos' call) black fire whoch has mg off tbts year, and the sales of leaf tobacco have
greatly damaged the crop necessotatong the cuttmg of much suffered prop01twna.tely Sales of manufactured have
Lhat was not matllled on order to save 1t from the ravages of
tbe fire We heat of some fields that are totally woothless also been below the mark, but prospects for all are now
IndJcatwns now poont to a crop mferoor m quality to the one better than ever before th1s year
Exports of tobacco smce our last
we are now sellmg Maoket quwt Re~eopts 248 hhds sales
Lbs
Value
175 hhds
'
W H Meyer, Honolulu 610
$215 00
CIGARS_,
t
300@350
850@450
Imports smce our last -By rail, 12 bxs (3,200 lhs)
450®550
Total smce January 1, 1,316 cs '
5 00@ 6 00
Receipts by ra.tl smce our last came 11 cs to M1
650@750
chahtschke Bros , 1 cs to Well man, P & Co
750@900
The market 18 qmet and unchanged The number
9 00@11 00
manufactured m tb1s mty smce tne first of the year
LOUISVILLE, Sept 17-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary falls nearly six million short of last year's figures
of the Tobacco .i3oard of Trade reoorts to THE ToBAcco
We quote w1th trade diSCount (The higher prices
LBAF - Total receopt.s last week 700 hhds, agmnst 850 hhds are hand made the lower mould) -Common Seed--4
the prevoous week and 1327 hhds same week last vear Re to 5 mch $18®25 Good Seed-4mch, $20@22 50, 4)4
•
ceopts for first three days thos week 32o hhds
do, 20@30 4!-2' do, 25@35, 5 do, 80®40 Seed and
BALKS FOR SIX DAYS ENDING WEDNESDAY, 17TH INST
Havana-4 mch, $15@50 4~ do 55@60, 4Ya do , 65@
Warehousu
Week
.Month
Year 70, 5 do , 75®80 Clear Havana--4mcb, $60@65, 4~
Falls Ctty
72
149
2 160 do , 65@75, 4!-2' do , 90 4% do , 100@140, 5 do , 140@
LoU18volle
162
277
4 782 160 China., $15 50@16
Green Rtver
25
67
1 330
TOBACCO
Nmth Street
257
624
9 5t6
Imports smce our la:st By ra.tl, 82,240 lbs manu
Poke
103
245
2 056
Per Dakota, 30 cs leaf tobacco, perF N
Gilbert
45
128
1 428 factured
145
300
8 195 Thayer, 418 cs leaf, per ~arah H1gnett, 159 cs and 15
Pockett
Boone
77
186
2 791 bhds leaf
~=~
M
~
2m Total smce Jan 1st 3 826 861lbs manufactured and
Kentucky ABsoCJatwn
65
159
2 7U2 3980 cs 20 hf bxa 570 bls, 23 bdlsJ 6 csks and 55 bbds
Planters
150
290
4,547 (2,231, 165 lbs) leaf
Busmess m tobacco 1s begmnmg to open up fa1rly,
2 581
1,155
and country; orders are assummg some magmtude
4 951
Year 1878*
1,567
There has been no change m priCes smce our last
1 018
3 512
Year 1877*
Receipts by rail smce our last came 17,610 lbs to L
4 945
Year 1876*
1 696
& E W erthe1mer, 16,190 lbs to Buchanan & Lyall,
Sales of week and year diVIded 'a s follows 14,000 lbs to Esberg, Bachman & Co , 7,400 lbs to
Wuk.
Fa.lkenstem & Co , 5,690 lbs to Oregon, 5 300 lbs to
Ongrnal New
873
Sanderson & H 4,600 lbs to J M Pike & Co , 3,000
Ongmal Old
38
lbs toW J Houston, 2,140 lbs to Wasbmgton Terr1
New Revoews
230
tory, 2 000 lbs to A S Rosenbaum & Co,, 1,500 lbs to
Old Rev1ews
14
J B Watson, 1050 lbs each to Castle Bros and R D
Sales of originals of crop of 1878 to date, 26 408 hhds against Hume & Co , 910 lbs to Kuhlman Bros , 750 lbs to
51 181 hhds or1gonals of crop of ltl77 same date last year We Wellr.oan, P & Co , 390 bbls to E Golinsky & Co ,
have had more ram smce my last, but not general The 380 lbs to Rountree & McClure
weather of the past few days has been very favorable for the
We quote leaf -Havana' fine illler, 125 to 1 30, do
crop and should frost keep ott for three weeks neatly an w1ll
1le safely housed It 1s the general opomon that two tlurds of medmm do 115 do common do, 1 00, prtme wrappers,
110 avera!!" m quant1ty w11l be the yoeld takmg th e State 3 00 to 4 00, medmm do, 1 75 to2 50, ConnectiCut fillers,
through, m quahty, outsoJe of the Kentucky Rtver and Mason 10 to l2J.-2'c, do bmders, 15 to 20c, do wrappers, 25 to 35c,

f
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FOREICN.
HAVANA, &ptembcr 13 -Messrs Bosselmann & Schroeder ,Tobacco and Cogar Commosswn Mercbant.s report to Tml
ToBAcco LEAF as follows -'l'ob= Mar~t-There was more
anom,.toon to be noted the pa:!l week and satisfactory sales
have been effected Well cured Vnelta AbaJo fillers have been
m good demand and SOllie good sales were made for the United
States nrld E1110pean markets at proces wh1ch run as h1gh as
$60 go'd per qtl
Partodo tobaccos likewose have been han
died m a greater scale and well cured lots have been p81d,
conformong to quahty and assortment With $34 gold to 40 per
qll RemediOs tobacco thos week baa shown no transactmns
on thos class of goods The reports from the country mentoon
th~t the planters as yet are not dosposed to lower their pnces
Our cogar market shows no pattocular chan2e for the. better,
sonce the moost and damp weather prevent.s the tobaccos cur
mg It os a poty to see the bumod weather persostmg, since the
really good tobaccos wlnchaoe worked already nevercang.ve
the good result t hey ment Many tobaccos which when in
bales, show all sogns of beong suftlcoently cured, after hav1ng
been dtpped on water, a~'lon turn back and show a greenlah and
uncured appearance I'Y e fore•ee that really good npe Cigars
cannot leave our port unto! we have expenenced the cool norLII.
wmds whoch cau onlr be expected m Octeber The Legttl
modad manufactory os occupoerl m makmg troals wolh the new
matenals and JUdgmg from the manv samples we have seen,
reall:y good co gars are to he expected fhe Corona manufactory
has ossued ne" pnce !oats and partosular changes have been
made Some 8tzcs have been raosed $2 and $5-even $25 and
$35 meanwh1le others rtmam unchanged, and atoll othenrbave
been lowered
Our Exchange market remams W!tll firm tendency at the
followmg rates Exchanges-£ GO days 20percent 20~ gold New York,
GO days 9!-2' per cent, 10 gold, New Yoik 3 days 10 per
cent 10~ gold Francs 60 days 5)4 percent 5% gold Marks,
60 days, 3 per cent, 3~ gold, Spawsh gofd, Ulf%®1SO.J,( per
cent
Messrs J F Bemdes & Co 's Tobacco Report of September
6 saysCOMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TOBACCO AND CIGARS BHIPPBD
FROM HAVANA
.---1879-------,
Tobacco
Cogars
Bales
January
8535
February
6 590
March
8 973
ApTll
15 878
May
6 184
June
5 t64
July
7 586
August
5,370
Total
64 230
68 192 317
96 685 124 397,061
Vuelta AbaJO -In lookmg back on the events of the
past month, we hardly find any mCident worthy of
speCial mentiOn
Durmg the first fortmght new leaf
came m pretty freely, but the contmuous rams since
then have rendered the roads mtrans1table, and converted the rivers mto torrents, wbJCb, If not qYite Impossible to ford, lrre always h1gbly dangerous, so that
traffic m the mtenor durmg the past two weeks has
been exceedmgly liiDlted
fhe maJoroty of farmers
are now concludmg the balmg of the1r prouuce, and
such as have already fimshed th1s operatiOn are
anxiOusly lookmg about to find buyers , an occupation
whiCh, for the present, Will p11t tbetr pa.t1ence to a
severe test, for purchasers m the country have now become "1a.rre aves" Dealers as well as manufacturers
find to tbeor j;rief that the1r stocks of new leaf, purchased early m the season, are still pretty much nndl·
mmtshed, and their pockets empty, this, for the time
bemg, checks any further purchases on thetr part
Constdered as a whole, the new leaf may be S&d to
advance very slowly m the process of curmg, and m all
proba.b1hty th1s w1ll not be attamed to complete satis
tactiOn till we have had the first spell of cold weather
A revival of busmess seems to depend ent~rely on this
climatic change Unfortunately even then there will
be many d1sappomtments, for all have not been so
lucky m the1r purchased as to be able to present mar
ketable goods rmmediately the ' Northers" have l?,lven
the fimshmg stroke to the cunng the "temprano ' leaf
will only then be fully adapwd for ma.nufacturmg or
sh1ppmg purposes, wb1le the tobacco of a heav1er descnptton, of wbwh there 1e a large proportiOn, Will re
qwre more time to be p1operly seasoned Wrappers
m general a1e st!ll fermentong, wh!le the fillers have
aheady sufficiently cooled down to be handled by
manufacturers The ' Vegas " so far lit for exporta
twn are few m number, but owmg to the general depressed state of trade, do not attract any attentiOn
from ah1ppers Up to the present about one-tb1rd of
the whole Vuelta AbaJo crop can be estimated as sold,
mcludmg all the prmcopal ' Vegas "
Part1dos-As t1me passes, 1t becomes more and more
palpable that the tobacco grown m these duttncts will
not be at all sUitable for our trans Atlantic fnends,
not only owmg to the general powerful descnptwn of
the leaf, but also m consequence of the h11th priCes still
pretended for tb1s class ot goods On the other hand,
1t appears Just the artwle to suit the Northern (Umted
States) markets, and consequently there IS not much
chan~e of our seemg any great reduction m pr1ce here·
after, all the more so as the yield bas not been so abun
dant as was antwopated the whole estimate 1s now only
some 20,000 qtls The low fillers which usually find
buyers for the German markets have turned out of
poor shane, and m general very short, although of good
flavor and qualtty
For Hamburg or Bremen purchasers can only afford to pay a very mstgmficant
pnce, and consequently they will be held for theCanadoan market, tbos bemg the only oth11r for this style of
goods The Partido leaf reqmres some more time to be
properly cured and availa.b1e for export , some sample
lots made the1r advent lately m the New York ma.rketl
but were reported defective, owmg to their unsettlea.
and uncured conditiOn
~med10s-The dealers whose trade 18 exclusively
hiDlted to thiS descr1pt1on of leaf are commencmg to
gtve expressiOn to some d1sa.ppo10tment, 1t appears
that the great expectatw~s entertamed some time ago
will only be moderately rea.ltzed A definite JUdgmen~
can hardly be arr1ved at yet, only a few parcels have
so far come forward 1 rumor, however, says there IS an
abundance of yellow1sh leaves, wh1ch have no applica-twn whatever m any market It would appear thali
the crop thiS year w1ll, on the whole~ consiSt of the two
extremes, say, leaf of cons1dera.b1e body and very
strong requmng st1ll a good deal of t1me to a.ttam the
proper marketable cond1t10n, and fltmsy yellow1sh
stutf of no l'artbly value except as manure The
grsa.test trouble of all, however appears to be the questiOn of dollars and cents, a marked diScrepancy eXIS~·

SKILES & FREY. Packers anil DeaJ.ers in Pennsylvania. Leaf Tobacco, 61 a.nd 63 North Duke Street~ LANCASTER, P~}
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HAVANA
Any Infringement upon
this Trade-Mark

~o.TOBACCO

~ ·:oE
~.

E-:BLL&:

will be Prosecuted to the
Full Extent of the Law.

G.

G~C::J:.A.,

TOBACCO -- LEAP>.

MAYO &WATSON

-~~~~uGarcia &. Palacio

VIRGINIA .

CIGARS

Importer,

TOBACCO WORKS

1 8 7 "QV"a'ter &l'tree't, .ISTe-vv 'Y"ork..

AND MANUFACTURERS AND SO.LE PROPRIETORS OF
Paul Calvi. _

D. Sackett 11Joore,

:so.. B .l Tbomp• o-.

Thompson, Moore & Co.,

''La Esencia '' Brand

1 South ·Frederick St.,

-------OF--

KEY WEST CIGARS.

TOBACCO: -COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MARYLAND.

88 ::B"~~N'T &ITB.D:BIT, N'E'W" 'Y"~~:&::,

BROWN & .E~RLE,

Agents for the Sale or Choice Brands of Virginia Plug &Smoking Tobaccos.
ALSO SOLE .AGENTS FOR. THE CELEBRATED

··~:I.D.e S a p " and ••Gc::»1d.e:K1 Seal."
Tobaoc!oa, maD-afactured b;r Geo. W. GUliaDl & Co., of R.lchm.ond, Va.
--.A.ol&.:a.o-vv1ed.~;e

'to b e 'the ::B":l:a.e•'t Obe-vv :.:n.ad.e.--

LOZANO, PENDAS & CO.,
'

X:ati:P~~TE~&I 0::8"

'

-

:PA :M:I-A
·L .P. &,.GO-·

The
•

Brand.

TRADE lllARK.

~.A.

"V .A. :N' .A.

.

T

C> B.A. CCC>,

&IT~:BI:BITo

SlOB Pli!I.A.R.::Lo

N'JI!J"'IV"

'Y"~~:&::.

to 2,000 bales were closed out and stor ed at prices r anging from $32®36 gold per qtl. Low V uelta AbaJO
fillers have been bought up by our cigarette manufacturers at from $16®22 gold per bale, according to bulk
and quality.
Porto Rico- The importation of this leaf during August amounted to 3,251 bales.
Cigars-Since our last issue the majority of our
manufacturers have comtnenced working the new material, availing th~Jmselves of the wrappery portion of
the :fillers, the only description which as yet can he
handled with any propriety in factories.· The work
done at present can only be looked upon as a kind of
feeler; consequently, with one or two exceJ>tions,_
manufacturers limit themselves to the elaboratiOn of
from 3,000 to 5,000 cigars a day. The F lorde Cuba and
La Escepcion are exceptions; these factories, apparently possessing a larger quantity of properly-seasoned
leaf, are producing new cigars in much larger numbers.
Taking them as a whole, the new cigars so far produced
still leave considerable room for improvement, both as
r egards flavor and evenness of colors; these defects will
disappear as t h e season advances, and we confidently
expect that towards the end of t1le year, or even before,
if we have the luck to have north winds early in the
season, 'the goods turned out will give great _satisfaction to smokers of medium a nd full-flavored mgars.
The following, viz., F lor de Morales, Flor de Cuba,
and Henry Clay, are mixing new and old filler together, in conjunction with new wr appers; the others
are using the new leaf altogether. Many of our firstclass manufactories, say, Cabanas, Pedro Murias _(Meridiana), Villa1· y Villar, Partagas, A. Allones (Rey del
Mundo, Corona, and Flor de Murias, will not commence work for some time yet; in fact, Villar a nd
Pedro Murias will, we think, be the very last to d d'~o,
while the Flor de Murias and Corona are expected to
make a trial very shortly; but even if the trial be successful the cigars made will not be distributed for at
least a: month to come. Most of the cigars produced
now go to the United States. For Europe shipments
have been very limited. both manufacturers and-shippers well knowing, by past experience, the futility of
sending to the Em·ope!\n market anything but goods
produced from fully-cured leaf.
.
The heavy rains of the past fo rtn igh t have consider-

ing between the views of dealers and fa_rmers; the latter maintain their present high pretent1ons_of $50 g~ld
per bale, which leaves the former no marg~n on wh1ch
io operate.
. . _
Gibara-Information from th18 d1stnct has been very
scanty of late and we have heard of no$hing to add to
the remarks thade in our last issue.
Ya.ra-The good serviceable quality of this leaf seems
to have attracted the attention of several speculators
of this city, who, in buying up the entire crop (or very
nearly the whole), amountmg to some 2,000 bale~, see~
to have made a lucky hit. So far as has transpued, 1t
would appear that prices opened at about $18 gold per
qtl for the usual assortment, o.IId slowly crept up to $22,
at which figure the speculators sw~p~ away al~ that
was offering. The greater part of this tobacco will go
forward to New York, and, if reports are correct, several sales have already been effected for said market
at about $33 gold per qtl.
Market-The now almost chronic tranquillity still
prevails. Such· manufacturers as have not provid~d
themselves in a direct manner from the V uelta AbaJo
are very cautious in supplying their wants, fearing to
saddle themselves with uncured tobacco; on the other
hand orders for cigars are not so numerous as to warl'allt their investin g their funds in exten~iye purc~ases.
Shippers are also condemnetl to mact1v1ty, owmg to
the very limited choice of properly-seasoned goods offering at the present moment. Old 1878 leaf is still
without any application, excepting the Pl;lrc_has_es for
account of the Spanish contract, and the ms1gmficant
retail demand of jobbers. The ~nly demand per?eptible is for new assorted Part1do parcels, which,
although still unfit for shipment, are bought for the
United States and stored h er e until they become available. Low fil'lers of good Vuelta Ab9:jo "Vegas " continue to be freely taken up by Qur cigarette manufacturers.
'
Sa,les and Prices-Several Vuelta Abajo "Vegas,"
which were pretty well cured, have been disposed of to
manufacturers at prices not made public, but supposed
to have been at extreme rates; say, 28 to 36 rls gold per
carrot for lsts to 7ths. and the remainder in proportion.
A lot of "Remates "(V. A.) tobacco, consisting of
about 500 bales. fetched from $48 to $52 gold per qtl for
the New York trade: and of n ew Par~idos about 1,.500

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS. JOHN lll. ROBlNSON.
.OLXV"EI:R, &, :R,C>B::J::N'SO:N',

BOBT.W.OLIVD.

R.:I:O::EEJY:~~.
PROPRIETORS,
"VX~G-XN'X.A..
llaa'aftlelllren oC all ltl;rle• Plii7G aDd l!I!KOIU!iG TOBA.UUO, CJGA.BS and UIGA.BETI'ES,
SOLB OWNEBB .urn lllANUFAC'I't1ltERS QF THE CELEIIRA.TEn

•• &E'D'%::1:"

a.21c1.

••

:PL.A.::N"EiT" Brands

01 (lpn, tormeriT made by BuCB.UIAN & LYALL of New York .

SOLE lllANUFACTURERS of the CELEBRA.Tii:D

- - - • • ::1:. C." C~.R"a.rs~--

WIIIoh"' now p.1n1Dg a wide reputation.

Aloo SOLE lllANUFAOTURERS of the NEW STYLE,

Ra.leigh Plug Smoldng, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
KEW YO&K OFI'ICE :-'18 W AR.R.EX ST.! ~
JL WIR.T MATTHEWS, Special Ac-to

.HO~MES,")

BOSTON OFI'ICE :-9 CENTRAL WHARF:
W• P. IOTTR.EDGE &: CO., Special Ac'ta.

BOOTH &J

HA.YDENS~

PJallaclelphia :

~: 1606 _COKMER.CE,!IT•

Bo•ton:
18 FEDERAL ST.

MANUFACTURE-RS OF FINE CIGARS,
,

211 and 213 Wooster Stre~ NEW ~ORR
"f

' .....~

•

NOTICE .-Being Proprietors of thefollo.,;,ng Branda, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against using the same:

749-774

MONTJOELLO, MMD OF .ATHENS, BO UNOIO, G.A UNTLBT, .AltlBBOBIA, LITTLE JOKEBB, BIFLE TEA.Jl,
SOLID OOMFOBT, B.ATISFIED, HIGH TOZ(ED. PERFEOTION, MONTE VERDE. M.ASS.AS01T OHJEF;OH.AIN
•,LI~HTNING, GBE.AT WESTEBN, vPEEP 0' :p.A Y. OLD DOG TRA Y,•;EVJIN OH.A.NGE, ,EQ UIV.ALENT.
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ably
retarded
work
the
factories,
but to
an-the'
early
~-·••••••··~··•••••lllil
"N ortlier
" would
sooninput
t hem
a ll to work
full :"
extent of their capability.
--·
Many of our friends writing for new catalogues, we
take this opportunity to remark that the presen,t ,Is 110t
OXG-A.R.ETTE&
the proper moment for making a new one. Tlie· impression is t hat as soon as the new material is in gen-.,
Has caused unscropulous manufacturers, who
era] use and the factories hard at work, some changes
repeatedly, but iD. v&m; have tried to f01"08 their
will occur. We therefore think it prudent to postpone
the issue of a new book of price lists till about the
~on the market, .to again im.pol8 upon
1st of January ne,.xt.. In the meantime we may menthe
Traae with a spurious article, aud to 11M
tion that there have not been many changes in prices
since the publication of our book in November 1877;
the pop!J.)arit,- of the
consequently, on the whole, said book is still a very
fair guide.
••pu~,
Exchanges - Owing to the scarcity of paper offering, rates continue firm. We quote:£ Sterling, 60 days ......... 20 _ @207€ per cent P.
Brand in adoptiDg for their ware a name .ound·
R. Marks, 60 days _..... .... 37€® 4
do
do
ing
similar to my " PUCK," w:ith the undoubted
United States, 60 days ..... 9% ® 10)4 do
do
do
do
3 days .. . .. 10%®11
do
do
intention to mislead the public.
:Francs, 60 days .. .. ..... __ . 57€® 6
do
do
I respectfully_ caution the Trade to beware of
Spanish Gold .. _..... . ..... .. 127@1277€ do
do
this
imitation. Th
LIVERPOOL, &pt. 6.-Messl'l!. F. W. Smythe & Co.
report to THE Ton Aceo LEAF :-Dm-in g the past week our
market was extremely quiet; retail sales were occasionally
made for immediate wants of manufacturers. For export
there was little G>r nothing•doing: in fact there was not suffiBY THE
cient business passing to test prices. I in ports. 305 JoJ,ds; de liveries, 467 hhds; stock, 4~,163 bhds, against 44,191 same
are manuJlac?tl,lred without Sweetings, and bear
time last year.
•
my name,
From Board of Trade return• to Aug. 30, just received,
.the subjoined extracts, relating exclusively to unmanu- .
'
.
factured tobacco, have been taken, showing that in the
past eight monl-hs imports had decreased 03 4.0-100 per cent.,
94 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
home consumption 2 77-100 per cent., and exports 46 20-100 per
760-763
cent., while stock had Increased 0 64-100 per cent., as
735-767
compat·ed with corresponding period in 1878:-lmports
-Month ended Aug. 30: 1817. 17,414,426 lbs; 1878, 18,853,826 1\Js: 1879. 4,938,818 lbs. Eight months ended Aug. 30 :
1877, 4.3,882,239 lbs: 1878, 51,458,057 lhs: 1879, 18,829,755 lbs.
SITUATION WANTED. -A young man desires a . We hereby caution all partiea infringing upon or
Home consumption- Month ended Aug. 30 : 1877, 4,215, 771 situation in a Wholesale Cigar, Tobacco or Pipe Hou&e,
lbs; 1878, 3,787,166 lhs ; 1879, 3,761,370 lbs.. Eight month• as in-d.oor or out-door Salesman, ha~ing an experience
. IMITATINC OUR
ei:ded .A,ug. 30: 1877, 32,634,330 lbs; 1878. 32,044,990 lbs: 1879. in the business for the last fifteen years. Satisfactory
31,156,013 lbs. Exports-- Month ended Aug. SO: 1877, 1,544,398 references can be given. Address H. B., office of TIU1
lbs; 1878, -556,04.1 lbs; 1879, 641 ,730 lbs. E ight months TOBAOOO LEAF.
lt
ended July 31: 1877. 8,574,765 lbs; 1878, 10,985,125 lbs ; 187S,
t~t' we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties
5.689, 729 lbs. Stocks in all !Jonded warehouses Aug. 30: 1877,
97,365,337 lbs; 1878. 114,439,sm lbs; 1879. 113.703,646lbs.
in protecting the rights secured to us by Act of Congress
LOOK SHARP FOR.
dated August 14, 1876.
-A Chin aman harned John Loand , who is married
to an American woman, and father of three children,
was on Wednesday brought !;afor e Commissioner
--<>1'- I
204, 206 & 208 •East 27th St New ..York
Shields charged with having 1.000 unstamped cigars in
- ;;..__..·
his possession. He was fou nd in Ch urch Street with
o.~
the cigars wrapped up in a blanket. He was held in
'Ill
36 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
...
$500 bail to appear for trial.
750-7&2
FOR SALE - SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
.
Apply to
· We hereby give notice that all InfringeSEIDENBERG & Co., 84 t o 86 Reade Street, New York.
~e.
m ents of our
RARE BUSINESS CHANCE.-FoR SALE, The VirPATENTED BRAND,
giniaTobacco Works, Keokuk, Iowa, one of the best
distributing points in the West. . Complete for · the
~
The partnership heretofore existing between the manufacture of ll'ino Cu t, Smoking and Plug. Steam
undersigned under the firm name of
P ower and Hydraulic; building 56 by 100 fee t , and
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
four stories h igh. Must be sold within sixty da ys. For
particulars address the F actory.
- 758---761
Tmde-Mark Laws of the United States.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 190,000 poun' dsgenuFOSTER, HILSON 4 CO.,
MAYER BROS.,
'' DEERTONGUE" flavor for smoking tobac co m anuFREDERICK HAEHNEL. ine
Dellaaee Cle-ar Factory - No. l t 3d Dt•trlct.
facturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest fi~res.
751-760 MARBURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Ba.ltnnore.
New York, June 27, 1879.
746-771

'' PUCK. ''

~,Puck Cigarettes"·

Now York Labol Pnbllshin[ ,Go.,

•

' B. POLLAK, New York.

BRANDS, LABELS &TRADE·MARKS,

"OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK"
'

Stra.lton & Storm.

..

Foster, .Bllso:q ·& C

-

~.'

.

CAUTION.

Rare Business Cllan

NOTICE OF DISSOlUTION.

.. DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

.Mayer Bros. & Haehnel,

.A.. TEILLEIE&,

1W.I:C>:N':EI'Y'

-,

BY USING

Packer-& Commis~ion _
M erchant
- I N -_

IJoj;.

TOBACC~O

· 'OFFICE:-8 E. CHESTNUT ST., LANCASTER, PA.

·-

·MANUFACTURED B"ii ;

S. F. 'BESS & ·CO.,

REGENHARD, SHEVILL &

1 liiA.NI7PA.CTUBEBS 011' . TJIE CELJ!BBA.TED

iBR.:J:E D C:J:G.A.R.. L:J:G~TER..
•

\ HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AND ICNITINC TAPES.

~a,n'tscb. &,

llavor. The -.djllg IDIODufacturera use it. Send for llamples.

CLIP''

P .A.VC>:R,::J:TE :D'.E::J:LL& .

Tobacco a:n.d C:l.gare"t"te&'

D. W. CROUSE.

G. W, H.l..NTIICH.

I ''GOLD

C:rc::»..:ase,

CIGAR MANUFACTUllEBS
::B"o:r 'the oirobb:l:a.s Trade, a.:a.d.

Deal.ers :ln. Pe:n.:n.syl.va:n.:l.a C:l.gars.

'' PRElVJ:IUlVJ:
.A.:a.d. o-ther F:l:a.e•O-u.'t

Ohe-vv:l:a.~;

=»=»:

Toba.oco••

•• JUST::J:C::J:.A." CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
~~OJEE:I!Jl!!IT:I!J~,

N'. Y".

M:. LINDHEIM, Sole Agent,

IIKPOBTEBS A.ND l!IA.NUPA.CTI7BEBS OP

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

188 a.:a.d. :181

G~.A.N'X>

&ITEI.D:IDT, (near Broadwa)'), N':I!J"'IV" Y"OR.:&::,

D.A."V:EE&,

,llannfacturer of all Deooriptiona of
::B"XN'EI • O'C"T OJEE:I!J"'IV"XN'G- TOEI.A.OO~,
And Sole Proprietor of the followinc Choice Branda 1

THREE CITIES-Smoking and Cigarette ;
Bristol Golden Bird's Eye.. SmQking;
Pure Richmond Mixture-Smoking;
As You Like I t - Fine-Cut Che"ing.
g- Also Export Tobaccos for Ships' use, and Inventor and Pakntee of the Com.ldaecl
Stemmlnc and Dr;rinc Maohine.
SIG7 db SIBS "'IV"a.'ter &1-t., Elrook.1yn., N'. Y".

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
to their Interest to apply to "him. before purchasing else·
where.

James C. McAndrew,
Aeq111a'e4 nuder the Lawa
11D11etl_Jit&1"!,

••

•

56 Water Street, New York.

or Ole
... •

:l--

'

WAXPAPEB
.

"

Made by . Improve~ Machinery in White and .
fa~cy Colora. far use on Tobacco .

'1'hla azc.Ueat article b now oo cheap a o to be U. demand fer pa.cJdna: FINE•
,
CUT U. Pails, DrUDlll and Barreb.
We i'ilrnlala l t U. aocurl te .U.. fer ouch p~o.... and for Wle U. plaoe of FoU
•
•
.
OD PI<UG 'l'OBACCO.
l!IAI!I:PLES

AliD~BIUES

PUBNISHII D ON A.PPLIUA.TION.

·"VV:ea,-·v·e:r ck &"terry,
~:r:LL'1W.I:

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars

PV

-No. 202 CHATHAM SQUARE, N.W YORK.-

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Wereho'lise: 636 COURT STREET,vREADING, Pa..

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

co~

BG X>ey •-tree-t, N'e-vv Y"ork..
Thla Paper' will t8ei> _"I;OB~CCO and CIG.AR.ETTES always f""'h, and retain lllo orfa~Jial

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

N'oo

Sl4o

OliiiX>A.R

STR.:BIJI!JT,

N'EJ"QV"

Y"O~:K.

WAX-E D PAPER!
SOMETHING

NEW '.-~~ TOBACCO.
.TIN FOIL.
BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN

MANUFACTURED BY

•NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,3

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERSN. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.

Gi~ar and·Tobacco Labois~and Show Garlls asuociallY.

S. HAMMERSOHLAG,
__ iltlo. 82 DEY $TREETt NEW YORK. ·

.

..

.

QUOTA.TIOIJS A.ND SA.l!I:PLE!I FURNISHED O!i A.PPLJUA.TIO!f

'

S. HIRSH · & CO.,

C. B. BALINO,

::Loa:a.o~.-'ter, Pa..,
.li!A.Nln'ROTI1REJIS of SUPEBIOR GIUDEB of

104 Maiden Lane, New York,

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS !

ANDRES A. ACEVEDO'S

Ra!liilli from $12 to $20 Der 1000.

L111'1:e V&l'leUea ConUn•allF on • ...._
.
&r" TEBKll NJ:T OA8lL

Sole A.aeat for

KEY WEST CIGARS

'• EL P:EJISAJIIENTO," " FLO B. D-J
CUBA," and . .veral other brand-.

I

--~~~~------~--~~----~--------~------------~-------------?~------------------~----~----~~~~----------------------~

Es1ia."bl.:lsl::l.ed. :18£18.
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~ T. H. :amssENGER co.,
R ;
Hftnv.L
·'
Loaf
Tobacc07iars
ir
Ucortco
Pasto,
104 Front street, New York.
·

:
a
~
·
N
DOH

&

THE.BEST ALL~TOBACCO CIGARET!I ·

-~

.

1 ·

''BI:'TWI:'EN
THE
ACT-~'' ca•sml mWH
ll
E.
hl
awao~n
9-a

& BAT 'L

161 IIAIDEJI' LANE, NEW YORK.

-::E".

Sole Agents for

o;

JEios.

JW~ ,

. PACB;

'

Riehm~

FINEST OLEAR HAVANA GIGARB~

AND OTHER vmGINIA. MANUFACTURERS.•.
:.r.

ALSO IMPORTERS OJ'

& LEAF TOBACCO.

~~OK
•

STR..A."'CTSS,

. :Mlt.NUFA.CTUHER 01f

.

C·I·GAR BOXES AND SHOW ·FIGURES ; LEAF TOBACCO )
·

I:MPOHTEH OF ·AND DEA.LEK IN

& :PA.N":J:SEE

d:J:Gr.A.R

!

1ee

.

R:J::EI:i3C>N"&,

GER~~CIG~R-MtiULOS, PRESSES, STRAPS, c·untRS, ETCu

Water Stt-eet,
/

P, 0. BOX 34.711.

NEW YORK

M. H. LEVIN,

-AT-

IMfORTER of HAVANA

154 &25oCanal8t. cor. Elm New Yort.

SMeK1N

.

•

DlPORTEBII AND DJ:..\LEBIJ 1M

'

PATENTED BRAND

o::EtAG

XEW YORK.

11 '~

·DBJI'()IJ!I .AKD . AGB-011'
QJ' THE MANUFACTURE Of

. , . ..., •

-

Theabov•Brandof HAVANA TOBAcco c1GARErrEs rpadoonlyuy

1.-t Tob&ooo ID Ba1ee &114 Bopheads for Foreign llarla!IIL

-&sea.-

IUGIII DUBOIS, ·.,

AND DEA l.ER IN kLL JUNDS OF

WISE .II BENDHEIM:, AGENT.;

_F '· f01AC CO,
162 Pearl Street, llaw York.

TC>EIA.OOOS,

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

WM.
& , ~~.

:aa&:R,T:LN'
'

1 '19 & 181 Lewis Street~ New
1

All kfJUh

ofFI~turc~

'

ork.

Cut to Order and Repaired In the Rest Style,

•

Tho Trade Su.ppl.:lec:l..

NEW YORK.
II M.

_:AND lll!PORTERS OF-

.HavanaTobacco and Cigars,

.A:o.r;nuc.
,,_:__
~

:r. o.

0. J\

LINJ)E,

LIND~

CL

aa

125, ·127, 129 BROOME ST.,. cor. Pilt St., NEW YORK.

'

c.

E. SALOMON.

BACKERS
OF SEED LEAF,
I

EX.PORT:

IIOLB lt.GBNT8 FOR THE .l'ti8TLY CBLJIBBATED BRANDS,

. 1W:ap·:u.e't -.-c:1.

,

~- II& ~- &~L01W:9:N';

Kept In atook, ready for PROMPT DE:LIVERY from
•
STORE or FACTORY, bot~
.
A:a.d. :l"or

s. VU!C()BO

JY:.A.:J:Z)EN"

Molds.

COMIISSION HRCHANTS.

·No. 4 80 Water St., New 'fork

G. REISMA!\1'1\T,

tEAF TOBAC.CO,

Pro:a:a.p1:l.y A.1:'te-c:l.ec:l. 'k>.

PHILADELPBI.4L BRANCHES:

J. L. OASSERT &BRO~

AND DKA.LBR IN ALL KlKDS OF

128 Pearl Str~ei New York.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE: IH MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE - & CO. ..
W.

l!l.L.G~

Commission .Merchant,

CertU!""""' g!Yen for everr case, and delivered case by caso, aa to number of Cortlftcate.

E.

L. GAS8BI<T.

·LBAP TOBACCO,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
&a:a:a.p~

1·

JSr:moogu .:VoR:s:..

Lin~ed Cigar~

Seeriar1ubiCOiictton.
Oou.u.1:ry

PRICE,

ll9 -Ma.ide.n Lane,

o•
( -'

MANUFACTURED AND SMOI<~NG TOBAC-£0·
TAX. PAXD

'

LBAP TOBACCO,

79 JrRc:;>N"'P' &TR:ai:mT, N":Bl-,vi "'2"C>R:S:..
- A L L I'I'TLBS

M~

.

DIOKBl!SON. corner Arch and Water Streeto;
JONAS IlETZ, G4 North Front Street. '
HARTFORD, Con a. a -IJIA. B. HULL. 1114 State Blree<.
SUFFIELD Conn. 1-EDW. AUSTIN.
Llt.l'I'CA$TER Pa. 1-HEmiY FOREST.
PHINCIPlL OFFICESI-142 WATER STREET.,_and l82fu 186 PBARL STREET.
W lt.BJI:HOU8E!I1-l<l2 WAT!ffi. '1'4, '78 &: '78 GHEENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, !IT. JOHN'!! PARK.
.

O:KGA.R.EI
88,~90 & 92 CANAL STREET,
CorDer ot Eldrtdp, ,
N"E~

.

.

.Hirs®, Victorius & Co.

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

COIIISSION lEI CHANT,
68 B r o a d

st.,' Ne~ ~ork..;

-

-

-------~...,

. B.ENSEL & CO.,
178 ~

TOBACCO INSPECTORS~
c~~~~~~~~!;~!f!!!!~y

~:;Ey~~REET,
~:: -

\.. .

• SYRACUSE BRANCB . .. .... G. P. HlER &:

I

.&TTII!r8.. .....
' .
Laaeaeter (Pa.) Braach•

co.

~BE ~g ii"~Y~r:m: 1'. CUJ-HIBGH!I, 141 H. QU8811 St.

'r-:::::·::'s:ml::'ll~··::~•::c•:r:sto:re:·>===

.::u.s::::..TWlU: ; RD; ;:TE~L:.;.;~·.: )[asa;..; .;·;:.;.;iio~
-:·~;.;.....;.;;;;.rs.;;8iL>_H_ft..,.

G. REUBEN'S,
REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

We now launch this GOOD MOLD on its salutary mission with the consciousness of having · wrought something
. "NON" LUOBO SOLI, EOJ$t0 PU:SLICO."

BUYER OF

·

The above cut rel?re~en_ts our. Cel~brated _TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is .practically a wooden mold, having the up..
per and lower part entirely lined With Tm. It 1s the strong_est and most durable m6ld ever placed in t;he market. It has been adopted
by .the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.

..NAPOLEON DUBR'O'L & CO.~ Manufacturers,
441 & 443 PLUM: Stteet, Cincinnati, 0.

CBA'SFINKE&CO

TOBACCO INSPHCTOIS,

.TOR::EE.•

. H. ORDEN STEIN, Agent, 67 Franklin Street, N. Y •

tMF.:nfBAGCO,
117 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

ItnERNAL REVHNUB BOOKS
. The O.,rtlflilal Iatenoal K-...., ~Boa..

VElA -& BERNHEIM,
. lMl'OBTERS

or '

HAVANA TOBACCO
.&net.. Q;J;G..a.B.8. ,

. ,
lBt::~IA&L STUU. -

m:W

..
TOI~ .

FAllENSTEIN & SON,
TOBACCO

APPLEBY& HELME
:!!A~UF ACTUBEHS

OF THE

C. s...a
JO'UB.GENSEN,
Svcc....,a TO
s.n.;
Ea~ la

30 aad 3"l LIBEBTY ST., Jl'. Y.
P.. 0 . Box II,IG!I.

~N"G . .
1j every deacriptioo at Lowett :< Prtea.

Commission Merchants,

··
EJR.E~EN""- , ,

•

.Branding Irons & StencUa a SpacialtJ.

.

SEND. FOR . PRICES.

E. DEUTSCH.

'

I. DEUTSCH.

E: Deutsch & Son,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co111mission Kereha.nts,

FINE CIGARS;

4& «1c. t:B Exchange !'lace,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Ne~ York.. '

92 Bowery, New York.

AND DEALERS IN

"·

.

PACKBRS AND DEALUS IN

SBBD LBAP TOB!OOO,

PACKER OJ' AJID DEALBB IN

SEED ~F TOBACCO,
DANBYRY, OONN,.

-

.

THE ~OBA.CCO LEAF.

SEPI'. 20

, A. JL SCOVILLE a CO rSCJDIODEB.
~

-AND-

SEED .LEAF TOBACCO

te Palmer & Soovllle,)

SEED LEAF Tobacco

••waterst•• NewYork.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

No. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

DIIT.t.TION SP.t.NISII LINBN 0

STRAITON &STORM~

FANCY STRIPES,

MANuncruR~~~ ·oF c1caRs

~~~..!:~~up
l!mollen' Al'lolee for 1be Trade.

-

HOWARD BROTHERS
6'9

..a

&READ,

44.& Broaawa7, 1'1.,.. York.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
.

.

.

~·

·

G-O~D · ~ED.AT•%

.

LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DtfPORTERS OF SPANISH

HAVANA & DOMESTIC
.
.
'

AND PAC.&:BBS 011'

LEAF TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

ERNEST ~-K'RISE
OO_ _T . .

-:::o:~~=:..7.._

·

,

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
1 5 7 ~.A.TEJ::R. ST., M'E~ 'Y'~::R.::K:..

'

204,. 206 and 208 EAST TWENTY·SEVENTH STREET' lEW YORK.
T1ut

BON,

178 WjlTER STREET, NEW _YORK, .

QIPOB.'l'EB.S
~ OF SPANISH .
AND PACKERS OF .

l

·a

1

'

WM. GLA.CClJ M,

GLACCU.....
.&'Y&

.'

JACOB SCHLOSSE R

fil.,
a.

SCR'·OSSBit'

MANUFACTURERS OF

uEPEOPLFS
-cHOicE
,
11
11
FiDe nv.-c...t

OalJo :FIBST GRAJrD PRIZE for TOBACCO ana SN17:FFS at tiLe PARIS
EXPOSITIO!I for 18'18 :reoeivea 'b7

'

•T ·"B:E&

I I

--to

Proprleton or t he Celebrated Branda "REPUBLIC" aad " mGH AND DRY ...

a.:..., flmiiiV
DM!en aaa Correopoll4·
eDto colllilteiK with Sound BaDk!Dg.

.&hot BLUE JAY1 lUNG BIB.lh MABS1 BELLO!IA1

DB~BtBOY.

B. BOCJIOLL, Preoldent.
•·•·~G,Cuhlu.

.

&UCCESSOR. TO WALTER. FRIE DMAN

.

-

P . LC>R.XLL.A.R.D
-. .
---- - - - -c;t,

0 9 ..

li\

•

-~

.L14EAF T.OBACCO~
.

&UI'L HEILBRONER,

NEW YORK.

L :.-ONARo.FalaND.

J!i

Cc:>.;

I'R.E JSE,

U11>of1en ucl :Dealerola

LBAf TOBACCO,

&,
or-

NEW and 38 BROAD STREETS, NEW VORL

-'·BOMAR» PBIBDM41W,
a

E. A 8. FRIEND ·& CO.,

-UOBIVEII8

Weatern, VIrginia & North Oa.roUna

US RJ:VDI'GTOX STREET, NEW YORK,

CAPITAL, • ·• a7DO,OOO.

=!-.:·,-:.·.... 1....

I

Tbe Moat Attractive PaGJdq ...a Beot Ctaara ever IatrCHbaced. .
Pa.-ten.-t Pen.d.j.n.~r.1
&:JIJJ!a:J:) :J:N" 'Y'~U::R. ~::R.:J:)EJ::R.1!31 M'~~ I
!
;r• ..., ..&.. ::B"::R.EJ"Y, :IW:a.n.u.ra.c"t-urer•,
DIPLOIIAT CIGAR FACTORY, 'I2 CORTLA!ID:r STREE:l', NEW YOJUL..

1M'

1Slf' Malden Lane,

1

j

•

:EI.A.LLOT- :Eic:>:l'Z""E&.

"'

-10 W..t.I.L BT.,lO:W YOBJL

c~aar• packea ~a ..wat......

HAVANA . TOBACCO,
203 Pearl Street, ·New York.

<.

B.UI'L JOSEPHS,

.

~::m.&.::m :~:a.&.oo~,

lU~

~· -

KAIDD

.-

·'

'

TBEO. WOLF, .JB.

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

DIPOBTEB.S OF HAVANA

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

.6.ND PAOKEM

..

or

CAtiXTQ:LOPEZ;'
.

lll:r Braodlo:-

"OlJBA. LIBBE,"

"CLIMAX."

SMII Pearl and SIO Cliff Streets, New York.

· .t.Dcl PrciprleCor of the

COKKISSION
.
,.,..KElt~

Brand " LA ISLA" ·
.t.Dcl Braa.cl of Clean

A..LL~N''B

~

''JEWEL''

TOBACCO P.AQ:ltED IN HOGSHEADS.

OAB.L UPM:ANN,
. TOBACCO .

General Commission .Merchant,

PACDRS OF ALL KINDS OF

~f

FI~E

CIGARS

111.8 an.d. 111.3 ..&."VDM'"C"::m

:nVE PO'Ul'ID BOXES.

-'

e o -tl:r 011 band OLD RB-SWBA 'I'BD

PAYS DEAI.EBS WELL, 4J(D ' PLEASES
THE OO!ISUMER, GIVIX_G ' HDI. 4
9
BIG PIECE FOB 6 ClE!I~S.

•

BANKERS AND BROKERS, .

to

,.\'f BBO~ ST.. NEW YORK,

"!

~ particular attenttoa
tbo N.,gotiatlon
of Foreign bcbange and LoaDI,
b ecule Orders for th.e Purobase and SJJe of

Galltornla and Nevada llllillinr; Stock In the ._..
Fra.nclsco sc.ook E xchange.

•

•

J

''

Tobacco Freight ·Brokers
· AND

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
fP. 0. Box 3152J

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

P. W. SIYTHB &: CO.,

'~ LA VUEL T A . ABAJO."
EXTRACT OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
IKPOBTBD FBON H.A VANA.
Impartbla • Laotmc

HAVANA FLAVOR
TO THE FILLERS OF CIGARS.

COMMISSION

;r.A.:DII:EJ1!31

O~.A.&::K:.EJ:J:..r,

• ., 86 WABBD STBEET,' lO:W YOBX,
Sole Aa;ent for the UDitea Stateo and c......aa.,
Sample Bottleo (sulllclent for 10,000 Clganol. tl Sent C. 0 . D.

IEBGHANTS,

Large r Quantities at a Liberal DlScOunt.

•

BRETHERTON BlJILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN ~rREET,

.

PRICE SOc PER POUND.

All 442, 444, 446 ·and 448 EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Samples Sent Free upon Application.

s:STERNBERGER,

R.eade $"t.

~.

Corner <>f Tenth Street,

169 WATER STREET, .

M. &

--

J:ado fromBost Groon Rivor Tobacco

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
CoDneetkut and PcaDBYI'f&Dia Toba:cco. ·

aa

&c. PLUG!

LEVY
BROTHERS,
M:an:ufao-ture:ra

- AND-

·

"COney Isla.D.d,"
· 206 Pearl,St., NeW York.,'

.......

LEVY & NEWGASS,·

·

For bi•JmportaUooo ofTobaceo,

IALERS OF TOBACCO FOI UPORT.

17'8 Pea.rl Street,

.

'

TOBACCB &CIGARS

.

lr.eta.

JJIIPOBTBR OF

FINE VUE.LTA ABAJO

CUTHRIE & CO.,

. _ T.,_,., . , - Ia bal• for tho Weot
IIUic:oD aJid CeMm1 AmoriCIUI Pan., aJid -

'

Ci ar Manufacturer &Dealer in Leaf Tobacco 302 Bowery lf. Y.

W·' [

UPTE~ROVE,

, Spanish
Cedar
. J'OR
CIGAR-aoBOXES,

Bot.& Aaarr

I'OR TBS

P .t.OII'liJ CJcwrr

llll5 Froat IH, 1

FOR. '

SAN JRANCISCO, ·CAL
.... -

Meura. KEBBS & SPIESS, New York 1
"
. JleraGe B. Kelly.& .C o., New York 1
" • M ...oelmaa a; Co., Lo'll1rrille, x.,-.

'

Ci[ar Box Makers' Supplies.

Foot lOth &11th St., East Rinr,
NEW YORK.

..

..Berman --.Bepem~i
,.

aoe

N"o.

Jrron.-t Stree-t,

1
1

Ban. P.ra:n.oi.soo, Cal..,

·

soLE A
.GENT oN THE PACIFIC coAsrFOR . CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF
STD.AITON &-&TOB.¥, New York. _...l .

BOSS~LMANN

& SCHROEDER,

T~bacc~ · &..

ct.ga:r

Comm_
ission :Merchants,
SEND FOR OlROUL.ARS OR Al'l'LY TO

I. H. BORGFELDT lannfactnm of Cim lonlds, 510 East Uti Bt., B.·Y.
:EI"BC~ &..

Oc:>.,

~

.

COPE'
S
TOBACCO
PLANT:·
Commi-ssion Merchants.
A M:ON'rHLY JOURNAL for Smokers.
upon

~e:r &.. E-e-te:rs , ~- Ce».,
610 EAS'r J9dl STJU:ET, N~W YORK ! -.a 136, J38 - · 140 EAST 24 ST., CliNCliXNATI, O,
•

Publlsud·allo. ID LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL EIIUID.
Price Two Shillings <English> per Annum.·
Where Snbocrlptlooo m&J' be addr<>ued. or to ' ' TH;jl: TOBAOOO LEAF" OFPICE,
~O.&Jr SUBS«llUP'l'IO!!!:.._'I~S. P:EB Al'INUM, POSTAGE PAm

LEAF

TOBAOOO

..

. ,.

,

AND ciGARS

.&. SPEOI.ALTI'.

t

~

1 · & 3 ·llercaderes, Havana, Cuba..

I

THE TOBACCO LEAP.
.8~tim.ure

fftlladelphia Ad'vertisementa.

SEPT. 20
·.

A.dver'tisem.eats.

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
'

~

2

•r. R. .SPElJ()~

-

J , P. ~PENCE. .

,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMEITS

ffi

C. ,A. f PENCE.

N, T. SPENCE.

!!:~~~~~.:is:.

AIBIOSii. ·TIB!CCO \VOBIS.

Spence ·Broth:ers a
U

W. EISENLOHR & _COr, ·
:•

eo. .

20 HAWIPDEN ST., ,

~oa.

a~.

SMITH,

Ea.a-& ThJ.rd. &-tree-&,

OXN'OXN'N' .A.TX.

CO:MUISSION :MERCHANT
In LEAF and.MANUFA6'l'tJDD

Pii1L. BONN.

E-. J . S O R G

'.

00-.

&,

L. BAMBERG-E R ·& CO.,
TO:B.A.CCO,
I

ttWIS BREM.ER'S SONS,
•

~

~

'Wholesale Dealers i:a- •

~ND·- 1U~eTtmED·

Wha~f,

al&XVPACTV.EBa'AGEKT

<::>.

~:I:DDL:EITC>'VVN',

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

-111 ·Arch St., Phlladelphia., ":Pa..
I

.
'
BOBlMI.,

D.'-;D~EB.G. ·

DE.&.LmS IN

..

TOBAOOO,

12 Central

HANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS'

:

H.;..;;,;;;.;;;,_s
.......

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

aa, ae, eo .., era

11.5 · &. "VV"a-ter .S"t., Pb11 ad.el.phi.a.

LE.A.P

Springfield, Mass.

U

:JI"X:N"::BI•O'I:J'T.

.L E A F · 'r 0 ·D A C · ~0,
-

Connect1cut :t.ea.f Toba.cco

AMB RO SIA" • wIGWAM " ..,;;;;;;;;;;;Hn<S~>.u.~•~E.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-

1

'

-FOB-

so1m collronT,''iTR!nEDiiiLAR;0iiD!L"i!VE,:-:BucK mutoNn.' lfannfacrd Tobacco &Gi!ars
.-6)-

Jl'o. 120 Jl'. SECOND STREET,
IBIT. X.C>'C'XIBI.

-

Jc::.bn Pi.D.zer
~ ....rc.s., .-~-.;..-----~~
I!IA.NllFA.VrlJBEBS , OF
•

T,WJ:CCO,

DEALERS ' JK AND PACQRS O'F

) WO . 32:.J'N81i!'ttT~l@~ STil_!EET, PHIL·D~LPHI •
ilr.(\ iu~·~ment ·o\ m,J. ~ oC La.v-lfoMeco COJ;ls~tlv~~nd.M

: . PEANSYLVANIA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

S. W. }VlLOOX; :PACKER OF

G-o:a:u.:ID~

:Eli"':TlRZZ:.A.:M:

8:~:~~J.ols1ns

To'baoco,

· ~. low Yort- BostOI,
Ptttsburgb, Chicago,. st Lollis
and GiRcinnan.
·.
..
.,

·- GU.M PERT BROS.
~-

To~A~·c:'!~~~c BARKER & WAGGNER
1

,IANUPACTURHBS of PINliCI&ARS; COMMISSION "MERCHANT LEAF·' TOB'ACCO BJJJf.I\Y J4ETBR
-

STORE: 1341 C H

ESTNUT

BrB,EET, ·
·

IMPORTEil. and ~OMESTIC

--'-"'>--o

46 and 48 St. Charlelf St.,
s. w. ~r. Lo>mbard s~., saul~~~e, l!ld,
~

,.

~ ..., ,. ·

.Facto...-cr:
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THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY'~ THH ~STATE.

srEo LANEDAPAFCKERSTOOFBACCO
1: 117

w.

Lombard St.,

.

29 SJqjb Bar SL, ~altimore, lid.

oHio AA~wri.i·;o;~'E~i~eur

·

Ye~nvtta the attentloB<of Manufacturers to oaf'

St<>c1t of DARK lUC•8'\'I'EATED WRAP·
PEI(S, ofwhkhwemak e a Specialty.

.~ CHAS. H. UEMM, .

LEAF TOBAC-CO,
4.6 Front St.. CinciD"!.~ti.,O.

J

LeaC~T~~cco

WAY-NE

l!t[l~~MANN~

~~~-1~8 W, Front & 9~.•95 (JonunerceS•

,. 20 ColiiUIIel'ce St., Baltimore.

OXN"OXN"N" .A.TX• C>.

G. H. ~~~ott, JOS. SCHROEDER & CO., J~.!i:£:~~::.ac:~~!:?E~~
IMPORT~ii an~ D"OMEST'IC. S~EoiEZ:E.A.F

.Car.~R1d«6 &Borth Collage Av~'s; 'Philadcl~Bi3l Pa.

ow retalllng ' 1~8 dltrereut lha!IO!I!..and 111zes, from the fcetory, at
ATe& Y reduced prlces . Ev~ mould warranted uniform , If size pure
be not suitable. it will 00 exchanged o r money returned. Our aim
Is to·give perfect sa.tisfaction to the trade. By purchasing dil'ect from the
~~you wit1 save all delay and commissions., The onlY medal and
~ploma. awe.rded at the Centennial was to the u. 8, SoUd.Top
. . .14.. - Oft\claJ-documeDts can \>9 seen at tbe-offl~ eorner Ridge and
NO<th College A'tenues.
U S. SOLID TOP ClGAB li!OtTLD CO. ·
Ill

DA.RICWRAJ'PERS OONS~AN1'1.1'0NHAND.. f

79,sr&'83 EXCJLUfoE PLAcE, .

. :J3a~~~:lmorr, ~d..

J,

I

!

Toba~.A..:N"-vx:J:.aL:m,. -v.A..

S. E. cor. Vine &Front Sts.,
. . CINCINNATI.

~B. VENABLE,Jr.
J

TOBACCO BROKER

Jm<?B~.
c.Fuu.STED~~:AKP.
La.te oC Henry Meyer&: Co.

JOHN OBERHElMAN &CO. ~S::~:;;:~pai~:,Bu;t~~.r~nc
DEALI!UIS ~

r

a_nd ~_g -~r TobaoCo out led te Eziaiioh, Con-

FO:&EIG"' . cl . DO:U"'•TJC

~ -- -· L"E-AF •··TOBACCO
9

~~~tal, ae<Uterr&lle&D, F:en.,-h &no! Ati'ican m&r''

nerersto!!eosrs.Hii~SJdnker&wawns

mond, Va., and llleso111, B.
Pete.rsburg, Va.~

60 West Front· Street, ·

"'!i
~

ClNCIXNATI, O,

llj>t. Walnut and :VIne,

•

Tobacco Machinery.
HYDRAutlc- A10 REiAINt"G-PRESSES,

H. WATTEYNE, 216 P ....l St., New Y~>rk, Scot. Ac-t. •

PEriBERTO_ "· & P~N-N7

LEAF TOBAGGO BROKER · ~~~~~~r1W~~~~~!~~~

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=Q

L;E.AF T0B~~ ,C·C0, .lla.v~:Oi:S.;~co,

25 ·German St., Balttmore1 Md.

' . F. w. ' D-O-HRMANN.

.

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARs,· Miami Leaf Tobac.co Warehouse.

:13.A.Xa'X"XDII:C>:E'I.:J!J• DII::J:).

•

,.I: ' co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, • .

A

-

·ism

GE1'1"UXNE

'' GOLDEN:- CROWN~!. CIGARS,

57 Lake Street and

41

::a:..a. VAN .A.
-AN8-

State Street, Chicago, Ill.

J, w. QABROLL'S w{.Dzu: JACIC," 1~, VL

.DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,.
231 East Randolph St., ·
CRI<lAGO, ILL.

1

•

~

x ·P.B:.a. Tobacco
~-

. . •• . . . .ITo
.

I'
'

~ork.i!l.

01 P • .GREGORY & CO.,
.,

·· ~AClTVB. . .

0..

P.LUG, CHEwtNG · AND :SMOKING

\

Tr A.

PETE:E'I.&:J3U:El.G-, "'V .A..
. , the ~ lUI'OSlTION1 ~be\' 111, 878,

':•eo'llt,

. · THIS 1'0JU,CCO W U A-"1/1AQBD

.

TOBACCO;

....
':R.-1.CbYn OD.d~ Va.
r
..1ft BRA~.n&-~OV_~!I, W RIDIIG HOOD, WERB' CHOICE, ALPHA.

T.H:£ ··BIGHEST PRIZE.

.

·

.

SOLD BT .4'LL LEAlUliG JOBJIERS :rHR011GR011T ~TED'STA:rEI.

•

.

,

JOHN 'VV'. ·CARRO:&L, JAS. A. ImHRSON &CO:,
Sole Manufacturerol the Pameuaaod Werld-renowned Braud of

_

\ 'VJ~CINIA 8IIIOKI.-.C? J:0.8~~COS,·

Eves: L'ON·B- J-ACI 11n ·;· oBOWR
-

We oall eapeal&l attention to·the manner In whiah our ~es &re put up, that neither· Dealer 1101'
Ohewerm~belmP i n b~rc~ other goodsLthiriki~ holsgettinJ;ours.
caddY. IIIII ~ ·
'll
'I'" ~lata IIi by&<lle. ' 2\'\!ry..P!Wr- b!lll o...ark
strtp: " J . C
JlB ' u per diagram ann..-:!. TRY IT- Uli])JCR', OUB Gl1
&Ddlfnot
t~w...-.._.-1t,-w&WlLL.PAY- IllEJGiftBO'l'~ WAYS.
,••

!!

·

&zK\Cis<arette· HALL'S "BETWJIZN TBJ1 ACTS;;. m

, F. S. K:INNJ:Y 8 C~GAiii!Triii.

st. Louis~

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

co.,_

.

Merchan~

B,. SUBERT,

ALSO AGENTS FOil THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS•,..
P . LOIULLARD II:
New York; 8EIDENBER& & CJ2. 1 New Yorlt:; W. T . BLA>OKWICU. & 00.,
~:c. C:.J. J. J . !IAOLBY .t 00;'8 "JBAYJ'LOWEB;" ~t, ......_
GOODWIN& CO.'S "OLD JUDGE" Tobacco

t

OFF!C£ fN T~ACCO <:XCHAN~,SHOCKOE SLIP,

lVHOLESALE iTOBAOOONISTS
SOLE PROPRIETORI OP

I

-robacco Broker
General Commission

.

'

S

T

AY"L'

Rich•

& Co~,

Venable
~
•

•-

21 N. ~ain st.l

~ · .&.liD

w.

1

DEALEBS IN

,,

.- · Ylralp;l._ and .North Caro~ln&

.~D~VA
IC-.1, :- ~t!u.!R!-\~,
x...t • ~-

l!moken llrilb*
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, ,LYNCHBURG,· •
. ~-·~~1:oz.Buncm,a.a.
I ~~wUcltc4.p4~ ·e · ~ ' ~
~=
· !'rice Lilt~ «K!t '' •
t&

olJao4;

'I' HE TOBACCO L.EAF-.

3EPr. 20

]Uiness Directory of Admtims.
:NEW YOI\K.
Tol>acooW....-_

4Llmer &: Dehls, 1110 Peorl.
.Appleby & Helme, 133 Walter &Dd 1!1 Pille
a..-t• 8. 16':! Water
Buell&: Flse~~er, IM WUol'.
(l&rdo.w A. H. 116 Broad.
(kawrord E. M. &: SOn, 168 .,,..,_,
Eggert Wm. & Oo. IHII PMrl.
Frim>d E. & G. & Oo. I !Ill ..Wen LaM.
Gvlb D. J., Boa & Co. 44 Jlroold.
- r t J. L & Bro. teo Waler.
•Qemhel L. & Bro. 181 Peor1.
Bam~r 1. 1/. Oo. 151 '\YUel'
Bellbroner, JooepM & Oo. 111 IIAideD. Laae
Biracb, V!otorlua & Co. 1'IV W J[erbe & Bpi- 1014-IQ\10 Ill A•eolM
J[oellf/I'H. 2:18 Pearl

w.-.

l.acbeuornob oE Bn>. IN
Lec1erW .t n.cbol. alB Peorl.
LeTb1 K. H. 11!2 Pearl

Leoy.t Newgaao. 1t9 Water

loolleq8teln & C.aoa. 181 M.ideD w..
llfeuberger K. 17ll Water
OttW&er Brothers. 48 Broai.
l'aulltecb M. 178 Pearl
f'r1<:A Wm. M . 11~ lil!lld61l Laue
Jleiemann G. 228l'ear1.
S&wyer, Wallace II! Co. 47 _ . . . , .
Scbroed.er & Boa, 178 Waler.
l!cbubart II. &: Co. 148 Water.
Sc<mll& A. a. & eo. 170
8lebert lie DrY, 68 Broad.
~~te~Deeo:e R. IBI W.ier
ll!;fa!Wo & llloonn,,li04-t08 E¥' ~
~. Charles F. & Son. IM Fro11l.
Upm&IID, CArl, 178 P.....-L
. Beceioera, of Wetj;,.,.., Vt~. and N. C., JAo£Tob.
liOllel" a 0o. 84 " - &Dd 88 BrW1sc
.
wore~- tor tM &ie of JCe~a'lfdet,......
411<1 8m<>/ril'fl T o - .
Allen & Co, 178 and 17~ Ch&!Jlbers
Doblb, varroll & 'co. tot Jrroal.
[)oBoi& Eugene. 'Ill~
II:D&I.ebaell r: 116 s. 'WallblJI8IOilllqalll'e
Oudluer J. )II. ~~front<
Hell A. & Qo. 1JI U~rty.
Hwlt H. W. Ill WILliam
llarWl & Duno, 78 J'n>a'
"lbompoon, llloore & co. 88 J'n>a'
Wile & Bendhelm, 264 aad 1116 Canal

w-.

'"""a..

~.,.., o.f'"JI""'/G
-..~··
UJiillgt:o\J.'a ilona: 8., Ill FroM
1"
ToiX&OCO Baloro/orJ!qorl.
Qathrie & Co. :1:'15 Fro11t.
J.,eq.J Tol>a<:co s...au..g.
Plldlp• O. S. &Oo.UI8 P -1
Comno-.11~

Be7U"" Brothers .t Co., 41& 48 ~ l'laOe.

Buwero/-

Tob<l= Bagging.
4~1 & 4~ Broad....,
7'9la«:o L<IWII.
New Yhn: Label Publlab!ng Co. 84 Bowerv
Heppenhelroer & Jdaurer, 22 and 24 II. WU11ua

Howard BroU.ers & Read.

Oigar-Bo>: LtJb<ll """

Wullr Chas. A. ~1 Chatham
Jlt~nuft~eturen

of Kinne, BNH.' C'iQardtee.
Kinney F. 8. 141 Weet - w a y
Mmoufocluren of Cili<Jnltlo.
Ertheiler & Co. 88 Reade
• •
Hall Thomas H. ll6 Barclay
.stropr, (.."tutten oM Gen~W~a CiiJor Mou1cN.
Lobens*eln & Gane, 181 M.a,!den LADe
Mmo'lfocno,..,.. of Oiuar MO!Ildl.
Borgfeldt N. H. 610 Eut Nllleteenth
Jla,.u/acno,..,., of Olgar Jlowldlal&<l /Aapen.
The )Wier &: Pelera Mig Co. 610 Eas$ 19th
Depot for D1Wnol ~ ee. '• O i - CJ~gw
Mouldo.
Ordensteln Jl. 67 J'rankUn
I.,pro<~od , Tobaoeo Bcr<op JIG<~Ifoe /ur C4Jar
Manut~•-

Bo<gteld.t N. H. MD Eai!t 18th ud 1M Waiel'
BanA>!.

Germaa·Amerloaa, W WaB
b.ternal ... c.'10 """ 87 Llherly
roretgn a'ftd .DroMeatic .Bc:Mllen.
etemberger lL &"B. 44 E>:c.bange Pl&ce.

To&acoo~

Ca&tua John. 88 -vor
Fischer CbU. E. & Bro. 184 Wa&er.
<JanB' Son, J. s. & Oo. 84 and 110 Wall
K!DDICUtt & BW, 1!11 111<1114.
()lbome Cbarleoi"F. M BrO&d.

Bmoking Tobocco.

Emmet W . C. 7• Pine
I,.;,.,..ler of .I''YmCI> Olgoretl< .Alper.
)Jay Brotb6n. 10& ·2d A venue

~of.B""""" OigGr na-.
Cluiilklil"J&meo,- tMVWarren

- - l'>ltenf ~ar IJ<Jie•. •
Samuel s. L. 57 Cedar
,flti_(IOt
Oolol"'ff,
Buehler & 'Nliaas. 81 Cham~
' Cmn,..,.cial Agenciu.
Tbe J.lll . .Br&dotreet .t Son Co. m Broad'"'7-

.f'*'=

Mu.,.ufaotui'W ef· G,.klu S.,'M,
lllaitheW!I J obn. 333 "J:asl 26tb
Jlat.w.r~:;~. .~ 110>: ~.
R8ad Geo. W . & CO. 1116-2110 Lewla
'
'
Tobaoc:o Freig~t Brolrero.
Sdb W. 0. &;Co. MExoh&llgel'lllco
lfanUfGCturert o/ Oigaf' INI>I>ono.
Wicke Wmc~ Co. cor. Goerc~aad Third
Tob<loco Lt>belt and Sho«> Oc>rdl.
l'qnal~n Broe., Five Polnta. P. o. Bo:o: mn.
Neuman & Dinglblger, n._w. c;or. Pearl &: Elm

Jl&nufaCiturera of Waz Paper.

Anderl<>n Joba &: Co. 114. 116 &Dd U7 ~y;
BucliAnan & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buolmer D. & Co. IIIII WMI
Goodwin & Co. 'JI11 &: 0011 Wa&er.
Hoyt Thomas & Oe. 404 Peorl.
Klnaey Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorillard P . & CO. 114 Water.
!l[cA.lpln D. H.&: Co. cor AveRUO D ud Tooth.
llllller G. B. & CO. 117 Columbia.
l'loneer Tobacco Company, UN Water.
.ICa,.ufoctl<r.,. oJ (ligan.
Alcel! George, 208 Pearl
Ash, LOllis & Co. 104 ChamlMrs
Bondy & LOOerer, 96 ~ 110 AttornOT
Brussel Ja.mea & Oo. 78 Bowery
t)eBary Fred. tt eo .• 41 an<l48 Warren
Trey J. &: .A. 72 Cortlandt
Gt&ecum ,_Soh looser, 16 RIYington.
G reenhall & 'Telehmn.n, 45 Warran.
·Hirsch D. 1t. 'eo. :ell! an<1 1eo Rlv!ngton &n<l 88
Wall
Blrschhorn L. & Co. 211 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 .t 181 Graad.
Jacoby Morris & co. lll5-129 - e.
Jacoby B. & Co. 200 Chatbam 8q & 5 & 7 Doy&r
Kerbs ill Spiess; 1014 to ljli)O ~ Av. aod
. 810 to 314 F!ftv·fourtb .
[,evyBt'OS,..Avenue Dana Tenth Street..
Llclltenatein Broe. & CO. 1116 ...W lf70 Bo'""Y
Love Jno. W . 80'~ Bowery
111:. w. & Bro. JG 1-1 Bo'lr8l'J'
Orgler S. 85 ¥array
Fl-~r M. W. 7~ Conrtl&ndt ~
Rol<olil /JL Co. 31 Water
Seidenberg It Oe. 84 &Dd S 6 Smith .E. A. i1 Bowerv
Smltll Iaaac L. &l, JO and 1111 Canal
~ lL & co.. 911 aad M,Liberts'
St.;,.ton & Storm, 2M-ll0fl Eaat 1mb
Butro & Newmark, 'IG Pari< I'1ace
ll<llO'Ifoctur.,.. of FIM I;le1...,... ~a
~~. & Earle, 21land.t13 Wooe~r
Foeier, Jb!Soa .1< Co. 85 Bowery
&Mnez, )lay& & Co. 180. IIIII, liM lllaldell Lane

li[.;,...;J

Oifan.

l'reil!e B. lm' Water
Friedman Leonard, 208 Fe&rl
'(}a.rela F. 167 Water
(}oazaiM A: 167 Water
\Kerbe & Spieosi014-IOSJ2d Annue
Lopez, Callxto. 206 Pearl
Lozano, Pend&& & Co. »09 Pearl
lll..,..nger !I & Co. 1111 :MIIIdim Lane.
il'ascnal L. 1156 Water
'S anchez, Haya & Oo. 180, IIIII, 184 Mlllden LADe
:ScovUie A ••H. & Oo. 170 Water

T:

,fjeldenberg & Co. 84 aod 88 BeadAI
~omon M..

& E. 85 Maiden Lane
vega & Bern!ielm, 187 Pearl
Well & Oo. 6S Pine
WeJsS, Eller & Kaeppel, 2!10 Pearl
'Ybor v . M&rt!Dez & CO. 190 Pearl
.Agents for Chewing a-nd Smoking Tobacco.
, Mathe.,.. H W. 78 w.......,n
JtanufQ.OturerB o! K611 Wl!!st and Importer• of

CiJio....

-·

De Bar]' l)'ed'k ;Sl Oo. 41 ud 43 Warren
<Ga<o!4. §t Paladlo. 167 Water

Hcl'all & Lawson, 381lurr&T
Seidenberg & c.. 84 &Dd 811 Reade
..8ok .A,f;entfur Atodru A . .Auv•<io'• Ireu Weot
Oigu:rs.
B&Uno c . B. 104 Mlllden L&ne

Jla,.u{acturer& of Briar Plpu 411<1 I•porten

of Smokera' Arl4clet.
"tl&rveY & Ford, 365 "''" 11117"0&nal
"fion. A.. & Oo~43 Uberty
'Kaufn:\&nn Broo. & Bondy, 1JII ud 181 Gr&Dd

Manu~actt&r~• of ~ Palk.
McAndrew James C. M Wat!er
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 167 lllaldon L&De
-weaver~ Sterrv ~ Cedar
J"'porter• of Lic<>rtell'alu.
.Arguimbau, Wall&ce & CO. !Ill ud II B. William
"lllcAndt'eW J,.mee C. M Wa~
·
weaver & Sterry,~ Cedar
-:zurtcaiol&y & Argulmbau, 118 BeaTer

J(a,.11fact!orert of ~ Llcorb.
<Gilford, Shennan & Innla, liO William
::lt. Hillier's Son & Co.
Weaver&::: Sterry, It Cedar
&ed Leaf 7'oba<>co ~
Bensel&: Co. 1'/l% W&&er
Finke Cbarleo. & (;o. 1118 Wa&er

"UD<Ie F. 0. & co. 142 Watec
Tob<zc<)o~

<Guthrie & Co. fl!lll Froat I
J{""ujacturon of OlgGr - .

a;.oell Jr.cob, !198 aad ~ 111oaroe
<8trallla S. 178 and 181 Lew!o
"Wicke Wllliam & Co. 158-181

a-et

Dealer in SpafMolo ~- Oodoor.
~p~eer<>ve W. E. 4Cift-475 lllut Tenth
Bpa.Ri&h 411<1 em- 0 1 ( / o r Seppenhelmer & Maurer, Ill &Dd M N. 11'~
.<l<Obenstela & Qe.nl, 101 Malden LADe
Ll>th, ~.,..ph & Sons, 468 Broome
- - Slm>D, 178 Lewll

1ncke wm. & Co. 158-161Goorel<

Ma)·o & Watson, 7 S. Frederick

lllorrls C. J. & Co

Jta"t'i4 HelP,

FARIIIVILLE. Va.
TobacCD Broker.

.II""""·

HA:NJriBAX:, llo.
o/Srnol<'g .t Plug Tol>acoo.

-<f alllrindl

\\-'i· ~EN DEL_& ~lliJ.,

Mannractnrors of Gi~ars,

Tobacco Brokeri.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragad&lo W. E .

""""

LANCASTER, P&.
.DeGMr• ,.,. Lest- ~.
"H!reb Da~d G. ,
--

AliD Dl!lALitRS IN

LEAF ' TOBACCO,
96 to I 10 Attorney St.,
::asr::m~

Greerihall~& Teichman
Mannfactnrars , of .Cigars.
~

And DeaJem in

Tobacco,

"fo'lf.·

A witty parson made a lonA' sermon 011
the text, "Thou are weighed io the balance
and found wanting." Some tired bearers
began to slip out, when he said: I' Tba\'s
right; as fas~ as you are weighed, pass out.''
If you "p!ISS out " a fair number-ofrglalr •
signd ' among your "customers rou !-.till :ftud
that yo\1r profits will •· weigh' much !llONi
than they otherwise woulil.

JAMES BRUSSEL & CO.,

CIG • • S,
Wo •. 78 BOWERY,.. NEW:- YORK~

'TRANSPARENT • GLASS StGNS.

A, LIOKl'EI'iittEIN.

.

V~R.~.

Deiolcaio am4 B<IUtaat. .

Pa~ •

JO~ IIAT'JIHEWS. 888 .. B6sb&.••• T.

" lildleo &'Frey, 81 and IIi Noi""liDl~Ja. '
( Pscl<er a"<l Comm~ .llercllimt.
Teller A. 8 E. CheStnut

Hr!":.~~~~~ of P.,.~~,.;,. CIII<Jr•
•
. LIVERPOOL, Ella•
l!m7*be .F. W. & Co. 10 North "Jiil111'
LOUISVYL:LE~ Jt,.r •
PIUfl Tobaeco Ma,.ufac!urort.
IN and 186 Jacob

-J'InzOr J. & Broa

..

])eaUr, Slcm:mwr <f ~rter Pf Leaf'l.'cb.

Hamilton Da•ld, 1m! W. Market.
7bbacco Com"'Uiion .Merdla.nta.
Wlca G. W . & Co. 16~ West Jdain
T-BrOI<en.
Call<nray James F . co=er Ninth ud :lllarkM
Gullther George F.
Lewis Rlcb'd Ill. 848 Weol Main
Meter Wm. G. & Oo. 68 Seventh
.. NashM. B.
Pr&golf W J'. 394 West Main

I!JI .
a

•I Tol>acoo.

:NEW ·oRLEANS, La.
Tobacco Factor and Commia.riDA Merchant.
StevenBOn J ohn D. C. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, K7.
Toi><Acco Slemmer•.
Frayoer Bros.
PADU~AH,

KJ'• '

Tobaoc:o Jlroker.
Puryear T. B.

PATERSON, :N.J.

PETERSBURG, Va.

Litlwgraplur•-8flou>.Cardo atod LtJb<ll jar

JaokBon C. A.. & Co.
CommiUion Mercl(ant•.
Bain &: Parrack
,

th4 Tobacoo 2Vade.

B~nA.. &Co.
_
)[ain.1.t.jactu.rer1 of Plug Tobacco a71.d Packer•
of Seed Leaf.
Pa lett B. F . &: co. 9"a Lo'111>6rd ~ 5 Water St.

J

BQJTO:N ......
Cigar M:_a11.ufacturer•' .Ageat

Kehitli l. W . 34 Doane

: .Mal'td'acture•·s of Plug Tobauo

' - I r.-

Dayenpori AI Leg, 59 Jkooaol.
J{atlu{acl'rl of~ ~ Clfl4. Olgan.
Ba4dln, F. L. & J . A. II& Union

German,..

.
!l"obneco Commiuion. .Mn-cha..U.
FalleDitela 'II'. J'. •

BROOJtLTW, :N.Y.
Jlan'lfactureroj Sm.oki"'J and FIM-0111 CMtoing Tobacco.
DaTiee Wm. 2ti7 and :mt Water

BUFF"ALO_. :N.Y.
Deal~

in. H1tvnna and .Packer of SUd IA.af.
Levin P. ltt-114 Exchange

Ill.

Agent /<>r Olgaro atod CAOWintl aM Bmo"tfng
Tobacco,
0. A. Peck, 51-63 South Water
WholWle Dealen in Sto/J Leal C>tod Ha,..nci
Tobacco .
Subert B. 1131 E . Iiimdoipb
Suttel'l Jlrothers, 46 and 4i Michigan AVenue
.iJea.iero in Leaf Tobacro•
S.Rd~n Bros, 17 (We.lt Randolph
Jala;,_u.fti:ctUYtJr' of ~.Ftne-OUt C(hetllifVJ and
Br>o<i/Cing, and Diaiers in Lea7 Tol>acoo.
Beck A. & Co. 44 ana 48"Dearoom·
Who:luale TobAcconls1!3 (ltl~ M'/ 'rs• ..A.De~&ta.
B~. IMsoell & Co. 57 L&ke and 41 Stale

CINCINNATI. O.
Oigar B<r.o Lu•n~.

Wholetoale Dlrs. in Cigars c:f: Tobtuco and
.Agrs. for Globe Fine-Cut a'r:a,Harria c:f:
tjon's Oigar J{anufact'U!'iff8 8upplte~~.
Bchubartb & Nowland, 185 Vl~e
DeaW'o in Spanish and Cigsr J.,eq.J Tobac<o.
ll.eyer Hv. & Co. 48 Frent
Oberlll>lman Jolm & Oo. eo W. Jl'ront

T<>bacco .Maehi'Mf'1!.
IIeGowan J obn H. &: Co.
Jlo,.uf<>ehwer• of FI,...CJ,.t Clwtoi"'! """
Brnoking Tol>acoo.
Spenae llroL & Co. 52 and M East Tb!rd
J.,eq.f~-..

Dobrmaan F. W. a. e. cor. Viae aDd Front
II&U&y di: Bro. 115 West Front
Meier R. &: Oo 81 Water
Tob<IOOO Wa.reloo,... Cora"'illion .llef"!'loii..U.
Wayne &: B&ttermann, 123-l.:aG W. F'ron~ aod
· tl·llli Oommerce

Jl<>llU/OCfW"" of Oil!O'"t 411<1 D<.al4rn ... LeG!
Tol>acoo.

Well, Kahn & Co. 113 Matn
.ll"<>,.Ufc>ct!orero •I Olgar MatAdo ow 81o<Jpen.
JllUer & Peters Mfg Co. 186 to 140 E. td.
Shut Melal Olgar Mouldl.
Dubrul Napoleon & Oo. ~1 &Dd 448 Plum

Jt.,.....,.,.,,

Pracue & }J.atsoo, 94 West Froot
Jfanujacturen oj Oigar·-._
Ge1oe B.&: Brotber, oo'Cla:r
Troo&. B. W. 619-6211 W . Slxih

CLARKSVILLE, Teaa.
Leo./ ~ Bro.l:on.

01ar1< lL H . &: Bro

CLEVELA:ND. 0.
Dealer• ia Sucl J.,eq.f oncl H....,na ToiHoooo 411<1
J<>bber•. ;,. all kitod& JCa"" facnw.d Tol>acoo.
Qoldaon & Demon, 182 Ontario

DA:NBURY, OoDJL.
.lb<:ker ....a Dealer;,. Sud :Leaf-

Dealer• and Brokero i"IMI( ToNooo.
:qe.4ersoa. James A. & Co

DANVILLE. ·va.

e-m.....,. LMJ 2w..- IlrWMt.

•

.Mamt{actUI'el'8 of Sweet Naf!JI IJMIM11f.

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco .W arehoWN.
CO. Ill Arell
Batchelor Broe. 12'!1 Cb~ut
Bremer's Lewis sOns, ~North Third
Dohan & Talttl07 Arcb
Eiaerilohr Wm. & Co, 111s South Water
Knecht&: Co. 12'l North Tlurd
lllcDowell M. .1!:. & CO. 89 North Water
Hoore. Bay & Co. 3fS North Water ·
Sank J . Rinaldo 4t Co. 811 Nortb Wa&er
Sorver: Cook & Co. 1gj!"N6rtli"Watec Teller Broobers, 117 No:-tb Third
Importers of Ba.vq-11.11 Cigar• ilnd Agent. for
&;denberfl'• K~ Wut Olgar&.
:truguet, Stepheo, & SoilS, 231 Chestnut
BambeJ'!:e~ L. &

B. LlCII'I'ENSTEill'.

Manufr• of F\"M . Qigqr~ e1nd .AU..HiJMrn)·
Tobacco Ciurwett&.
Gumpert Jlros. 1841 Cbeotnut
Ma.n"jaetKrer of Snu§ and Smoking f'ollacco.
Wallaee Jas. 6611 to 67ll North Eleventh
Ma?\ufacturers of CiQart:
Theobal<l A. H. Girard Ave. and Seventh St.
Tobacco BroiU!:r,

Fougeray A. ll:. 33 North

Fro~nt;

Manufaotu!'e'/'8 of Liwric• Past..
Jo!ellor & Rittenbouoe, 218 North Twenty-l!econd
a~.a Smoking Tollacco.
_Kelly F. JL Jr. 106 Arch
Wholesal~ Dealers in. Uaj and Jrrd Tobacco.
;HIIil &:, Wagner, Ml South Second
Manufacturers 'If Cigar .Mou...Z..
U. 8. Solid T<>p Cigar Mould Mfg Co. cor lUd~e
·
and North College Ave's.
~~l ..4Q't. "or C. A : J w:Jpqft ~ Oo.'& "But."
Wardle Geo. F
NaftujGctu.rer of FiM di.garr and Dealer in

Mfr'• .Agent for Plug

Leaf, Chewing atod Srnolring Tol>a<:co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LATEST

Iorael J , N. 11138 South Bt're6t
MnfrofCigars d'> lJlri,( Bav..tDom. LeafTob.

Small Board Signs

Coben Jobn B. 718 South 5th

. PITTSBURGH, Pa.

:BY :DII:.A.O~XJSI'ER. ~.

Manufacturer• " Ezcelsi{jf' Spun. Roll ,. ond

Other Tobacco•.
Jenkinson l'L & W. 287 Liberty

ILLUMINATED TRADE MARK SIGNS;

Dealers in Havana a.id Domeatic Leaf.
l!4rker J. W. & G.
READING, Pa •

.A.:a:Ly Size, 1.21 a.n.y Q-u.a.:a:L"ti"ty.

Man-ufacturers of Oigara.

The Best Work!

Bantacb &; Crouse, 643 Penn and 636 Court.

The Lowest Prices!
"SURETY" CIG.&:a, 75 CortlAndt S - t . N-Y..._
lSI' o"t1oe.-All In!r!ngementa oa IIlii Pa&eDJ will be Praeoc:uW.

RICHMOND, Va.
ltfiJnufMt'UriJI'$ of Plug .t Smok'g ;I'o~JatM.
Gregory 0. P. Ill. Co.
LotclerJ.
Lyon A. M. It Co.
Oliver & Robinson
Leo./ Tobacco Brokera
Milia R. A.
.Maroufactm'er• of Tobaoco Baga.
}L-lll!llhi8or & Co. lllOIIIIlala

ROCHESTER, :N.

to the tullutellt of lbe Law,

DEFIANGB GIGAR MANUFACTORY,
128 & 130 RIVIl'i'GTO:N ST., :NEW Y()RK.
I

D• ~XB.&CH c;t,· . 0 0 . ,

04/<J<"•~

JDmball W. B. & Oo.
SAX FRANCISCO, Cal.
A{lenC!/ for

8trMt<m d: 8torm'• Cigora
Heynem&D H. :l06 Front

SPRI:NGI'IELD, llan

orelgn Dutle&

ST. LOUIS, llo.
Dormltser C. & R & Oo. lllS lllarlr:et
.B1lver of Leaf To~>a<:co.
Ladd W. M. 21 North llain
~~

One Columa .... ......-....
OYer Tiro Oolamn•····••

·Tb; tax on rJI kiDds or Manufaclu~ Tobacco Ia IS cents 1!1 lb; l!mlfr,
18 aent.s t~lb · Cigars, 18 1!1 thou-; Cl!rareetes welgblna- DOt o•l"' Bibs

SYRACUSE. l'f. Y,
Jfanujacturero of Oigaf' B - .
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Year.
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u
llll
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86
u
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Wide Clol. . . . o.... •85
•• ,
Ill&

ho centa per pound. ln Bell<ium the !mpoot j
lirreckonedalr.erdedoc~6
Oe.Dt.fortare. Thed"utyll18fl'a11C8110
n TICES, WAl'fTS or CA.1tTIOl'f :NOTICE&
eeat!ineo (111.40 gold) t1 1
' (100 American 1b8 .~ual to ~ 4 Ll
0u
·
ldloa.) .lllllolbiDd the dutr 1o
oenl<l, gold, per 100 ldloe-<2'i~J Amer1caa 1
Dell
e laoertlou ..................... ............ 10 eea..
w thousand,l:t.7fi_Jl6r lbowoand: CIJ<iorette& and Cberoota weilhlri.R .,..~.,. l>o being eqa&l to 1i7 k!loo). In RUIIO!a &be 4uty on Loaf Tobscco lA 4 14 LID eo One lllonth
S 1>1 1!1 tho11S8DII. fGper tbowland. Tbe dUty on Forelgo Clgar818 p,
""'blee 10 kopeks " pnd · on Bmokblg Tobacco ll6 roubloo 40 kopeko 'Il l
· · · "';"' ............... • ••••••-·••••••· III.M
lb and 115 111 ceat. <M,..,.,._, Cigar- aame du':r M '1igars. Impo
pnd; &DdonCigars~rouhleeiiOI<opekl 'IIJ>nd. The "pud" II equal to l i t Llaeo 1'we lllonth• .. •
10 . .
llti_Amerle&ll l>e. In Tart tbe d11ty is W cents, go_ld, per 11~ 1
"••••••••••••••••••-· .............
•
61
c· arett... &Dd Cheroots also
the orescrihed Jntemal Bevonne
tSe~ to~ paid by stamPOI at t.he On&tom .Bonae. The Import du2: o,n AmoricaA ounoee. ln EnglaDd :l, duUoo are on
Llaeo Tlo.ree llontho .....:-..... _··- ~ -··--·..:H.oe
Leaf Tobac<:O Ill 1111
w lb; Loll Tobaooo a&emme<l, eo cenldemlDed or stripped and~~ CODWDii!S lO h or more of mot.
...,
·
l>·lll&nutac-Tob&oco.i!O-•Ib;Borape,eooeatsWII. , ~ wre iD ...,.~ 100 lbe welgbHboftot ~ ~ 'II cent. and an addltlowol
·
•
•
.. · 1
~TobaccO_.,_...,....,~t!)tbe~ll.o-.Du•tas
~\'!Jt. !lloeoloar-.alfi'Oiilbomledwf,rehOOISeO) S.perl>; COJ>o
11 oento 111 1> &Dd
";,.P""bd In ..,aformU:T Wltla Iat~e
lawandreg"hw:iliL
aa4 .......... ~·~........::
1Dbul)l:toril8i!._te-.,.-trar IS
. ,
PI'
.,...,...,.....
41 14 , 111; rJI Oilier
41 •
qr the intenl&l ft1'eD118 - . .
'
.
UDited States Internal Revenue Tax.

1iO N. Ill.

BQB(innnn Joba 0.

One

.
14 Lin"
14 Lloea
~8 Linea
~8 Linea
56 Linea

A

·Manufactwers' Agent.

WESTFIJILD, . _ ,
['adur """Dealer .... -l:A«/ ~

Tobacco.

Revised Rates for Advertisements.

~~~~~~~~~E."~~~"tt"f.67~!ti'p.~
Ll Del oyer,.
pound; trom April 1 11!82, aad th..rearter. oNS marks per lc.J k!lo- 14

Adolphus & Co.

TOLEDO,O.

nD

Ill Anstria, i'r&noo, Italy &Dd 8pala tbe tobacco oommeroe Is mono~
llzod by Government. under d!rect!on of a Regie. (n Germany the dut;;r
on !eat tob&coo &rid stema 11 811 marlts per 100 k!logrammeo. eqaal to
10.40 oenta per poun<!_; on &trips and ocrspe 180 marl<s per 100 ~
~ equal to ""·06 eenta ~>tr pound;_l>n maautactured tob8c·
co &IKI Cigars l!'/0 IIUU'I<I per 100 ldl_amm,., equal to 113.08 oenta
Jlfll po)Ul(l. 0.. tobaoOO produoed Ia Gennany, tbe tax talr:lng
iolfect after April 1, 181!0:-Froin April I, 11180, to Jdarch 81, I~ 26 marlts

Tobooc<>W~

Jl<>"11f,;.,turer of Chotoing and 8moklf&g 71>bocoot.
JIMIIDiffi' CllariM R.

BOSTON: - Mr. E . 8. Gouldston, S8Broad Street.

-=.-.:::.;.;.;.;;;F;:.;;.;;,;;.;:,;;.;,;;,;;;;..;..;;;,;.;.;.-.,-......,-.;.;.;._ _ _ _,.1

Smlt.h H. & Son, 26 Hampdea

DiUeDb<lrg D.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.-Bcba&p & VanVeen.
BALTIMORE: Me88n1. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.
BIG FLATS, N. Y.-W. H . Lovell.

PADUCAH,.o.x.-T. H . PUrye&r.
PITTSBURuH:-E. W. RU8861, 267 Liberty Street.
PHILADELPHI.A.:-Mr. A. R. Fougera.y, 38 North Front Street. .
ST. LOUIS:-M...... c . & R. DormiW>r & Co., 2 North Mala Btreel.
SAN FR~NCIAOO. (JH ..- A l'oll••. ""''"'•o~t qt.-•<

Ag""t fM KorO. <f Spi688.
PollAk A. 11211 Front

)(eter

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The following firms represent our interests in tbelr ~ve citieS;
~:~~~ents or Bubscriptlons may be hatuled k> them for ~ ..

BREIMEN:-.Mr. F. W. Fallensteln.
CHlCA.GO:-!IIr. H . Sues; with llleears. August Beck &: Oo .• 44 ~ 48
Dearborn Street.
'
Cl.NCINNA.TJ:- Mosors. Pragt\e & Ma-n_,_ 114 West Front Street.
CLA.RKSVILL!i:, TENN.-H. H . OU.rk & .tiro.
D.l.NVILLE, VA.-Pemberton & Penn.
.
DAYTON, 0 .-Miller & Brenuer, 14 North Jeft'el'BOn Street.
EVANSVILLE. VA.-C. J. Morris.
FA.RMVILLF., VA.-A. R. Venabl• .
HA. VANA, CUBA.-Boc:5e!mann & Schroeder, Lamparilla 18..
HENDE~N< ~Y.-W. J . lllarehall & Co.
HOPKIN~VJ LLJ!;, KY.-Geo. V. Thompoon.
LIVERPOOL:-Melllll'!l. Oope llro<M111 & Co .. 10 Lord Nelson !ltreet.
LOUISVILLE:-Mr. J. W. Lewers, Sec'y of the Toboooo Board or Trade.
L YNCI;IBURG, VA.- Holt. Sobaafer & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN .-Carsey J.lll., Sons&: Co.
NEW ORLEA.NS:-IIIr. J . D. C. Stevenson,l94 Common Stn>el.
OWENSBORQ,_.KY.- Fra.roer Bros.

T.

Ma.n.u.fr•. of Smoking and (Jh.evrlng 7obanlos
and Oigarette3.
B. F. HeM & Co.
•
•
Man"faelur..., of Tol>acoo.
Wbalen R. &: T. 1811. Stale
JCa•u.facl...-m• oj "fterk11" a!Wf Plain .ll'int·
OUt TobaccO ond "Van.ity Tair: ' · ~

7'obac<o """

r

a····

LY:NCHBURG, Va.
Man'lfach<rer

atod Dea~ '" Leaf Tol>a<>co.
Venable B. w. & Co. .
•

-rciaOPder.

TRADE

CHAMBERS STREET, corner of Church, NEW

HOPKINSVILLE; B:J'·

Paclur& of Seed Leaf and Import#!'& of
. Haoana, Tobacco. ' ·
Becker BfciiJ. 9S Lombai d

J'emberton ill~
Veaal>leP.C.

CO.

O:J:G.A.~St~~

OE-:LN El

HARTFORD, C......

Pac,.,., mod Deale!·• m ~ lMir ~00
Gerehel L. & Bro., ~ Sla"'
Lee Geo. 1W Stale
Moore. Hay & Co., 214 State
WIDcox S. W. ~76 Main

JlanufacJ1irers '6/ .I1ug and !JmokiRfl ~

Tol>a<:co (](mom.....,.

a

JUNUFAO'l'UliERII OF

Brown(]~. -

LombArd Patent stem. Roller•. \
Kerckboff G. & Oo.. 14V South CJ:oarleo

~HI~AGO.

LOUIS ASH

Vell&ble A. R. Jr.

J(anufacture:rs of Chewing and Smoking To
bacco, Snuff a11.d Cigars.
Allen & Dunning, 65 & 67 Van Boutea. Street

""ffalt.IIJile H. VIB Pearl

a

EVA:NSVILido, hdo
':"obaato Cowtmiaioa Jfer~

To6acco and General COmmilsion. Mercht~n.ts.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cheapside and

BREJIE:N,

'Y:OR.~.

:NEWARK. :N.J.

Klemm Cho.s. H. 20 Oommerce
J[arrlott, G. H. M. !5 Gerro&D
Merrelo. & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder Joe. & co. 81 Exc.bano;e I'laAle
wenCJ<, E. E. 411 &Dd 48 South Cbarlee
Wlscbme1er Ed. & Co. 39 South c..lve~
Tobaoco Manufacturer•.
relgner F. w. & Son, 90 South Cbarlee
Gall &: Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brotht'l'S, 14~ to 149 South Charleo

Herch&D\1' Tobacco Co, SO Broad
Cmn111.iuion Me~.
Holyol<e C. 0. D Central -W harf
De~• i'> H"aval.a atod Domulic
bc&cco aM Ci(Jara. .

N:J!f'N'

Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

Graves G. W

-~koJolmJ. MIMuD!eln' •
""M....~.,- .J'oA
.t.e~m>a~er. Sobwart& Oo. 41H01111l&•-

7 6 P a r k P1aoe, N"e-vv "York..

BlackweU W. T. it. Co

Borg P . J. &: Co.

Barker & Waggner, 211 Soutb Gay
Bovd W .l.. &: co. 33 South
Gunther L. W. 9 8outh uay
Ke_rckboff & Co. 49 South Ch§rl""

1

1014, 1016; "018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH s .r RI!IET.

MIDDLETOWN • 0.
. .ManufacturiffB of Pl'U{f Tooacco•.

Tol>a<:co Wareh.....,.

- " " inii!GcMMrJI, TOOII atsd ~ ftw
ago.. llo;."(II04tAWL

--~reroJ OrooA:c'•~ "'!~
Tol>acoo, Medium ....4 Tw;..,

Mt~ft".(Gctu.rer• of Bmolri'RQ' DbaooD.

And Dealel!'s in LEAF TOBACCO•

,

Tobacco Comm.i.wioft. .Merc:A.GA~t.

The E . D. Albro Oo., 685-707 W. 6th.

Jlilftufacturor• of Meer.!CIWI- Cltl4 Ata6or
,
Oooda.
<Weill CArl, 898 Graad
Jmporterl of 01<tw Pipe~.
1Hea A.. & Oo. 48 Uberty
/Kaufmann Br<>s. & Bon<J.y, 1i9 &Dd IBI Gr&Dd

DURHAM. lf. O.

--AND--

,Manufacturers. of Fine Ciga.rs,

Holt, Bcbaefer & Co.

BALTIMORE, lid.

!

.

s•IBSS,

Carroll Jobn W.

J(an.ujacturen of TobcJ.ooo.
Greer's A. Sons, 8:82 Broadway

JlllfOUr• of ~ng 411<1 CloftftRq 2'oldeoN.

Havana

8«111

-

OIGAES,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Jla.><ttrn of 0Mtnfng and Srllolriftg 2 o00ooo.
Barker K. C. & Oo. 74 and 'IG Jeffenioa A•
.ICaro'lfact!orero of Oigm-1 a..cl DeaiA>n ~ tMJ/
Tol>acoo.
i'o:z en, Newman &: Co. 216 J etferaon A ,.ellue

~

KERBS

HAVANA, Cuba,

MaaufCICIUrttrl of 8/tiJw .FiprtJI.
Bf>bb s. A.. IIIIi C&Dal
straull s. ll't -and t81 Lewis

Bbl. llc>JOU/8Cturer of fM Origlloal

JIA:NUFACTlJRERS 01"

DETROIT, Xloli.

Toba..eo a.nd Cigar Comm.i.wlon. MercMinte.
Beck & Co., 1 and 3 Mercaderes
BoMelm&nn & Schroed er, Lam.uarilla 18
Rlc.bterlng Aug. k .Co. ~ Obr&pla street

ALBANY,!(. Y.

Bade< H. & Son. 4 8 !jhack A . :w M&ldea Lane.

O'l'l'eUW. B.

JonrgeDI6D,

Ht.mmen!Chiag S. 1>2 Dey st
"Regenh&rd, Sb.ev!ll & Co. M JJey st
;c !'
Weaver & SterrY, 24 Cedar 1t
Jlanufactur"" of thil Eru Cig<>'r Light<r,
Ho1meo..Booth &. ~yde)ll. 49 C)lambere

_ . , . G. 55 Broad.

lrriJ!<>I't.,.. of Ha~ Tobocco 111&<1
AiroJrall J. J. 16 Cedar

Tri"'"'"""'

Beppenheimer & MMlrer, :at aDd 1M N. WUI*n

SU.tro .a MewJDark,

DAYTO:N.O.
.Padcer and .rJealer m Ol.W &e4.

'*'*"
•a.•

-r

lfl'&DllDOII. equal to

•-t

Unmaa!lfaet\lred:-1•

~JIIiiu.a ':J:sai·:=;:"\~'&UJ!.~.<""~.:..O:j'

...-=r,..... ~~
_,o1.

~

·

•

'

under No c·1rcumstances
, - Will. we Duiata ,_
..

~·

th e lb oYe pr1ces.
.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JOHN ANDERSON & co.·

WELL'S

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

. .~.. SOLACHun ~THE1l TOBACCOS
114 • 116 LIB£RTY STREET I

I

'

•

. The &"ta.n..d.a.:rd. e»f 'the -"'WV'e»:rl.d. t

NEW YORK,

Betta dtred. the . ention o f the Dea1en in Tobacco
throul'bout the Un hed Statu and the Wo:-ld
to their CELEBRATED
~

Manufactured only ' by W. T. ·BLACKWELL -& CO.; DURHAM, N. C.

SOLACE FINE-CUT ·
CHEWING TOBACCO,

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM'

whleb I• betnJr once more m anufactured uftder Uae
immed:iate s u pe rvision of t he o riginator,

HOYT & CO.,

.

MR. JOHN

lllAl'ltJFACTURERS OF

ANDERSO~'!.

S~lls

quicker and gives better satisfac·tio;n than any brand of Smoking Tobacco
ever offered iD. the market, and it does so

andnowata.nds, as tonnerly, withoutarivl\1, Orders
forwarded through the usual cha.'!lnels will
meet with prompt attention.

fiE-CUT CHEWIMG & SMOKING

lOB~~~!~a. ~e-~Uff CAMPBM~~!u~~~~'lt, CO,, ·
•u•a ~~~~~~~~~~BOB, roBAcco ARD CIGARS.
I

,04
&,406 Pearl St.' New York.
t- f'

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

~~6cr, }General Partners.

.J: W. LOCK';¥00D, Special.

;·~

. -· . I.].

1CTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREEt, llftf!J\lJ
.&lQ) IN

CALDWELL. N• .6.

.

·

: .A.1VD PATENT PGW'DERED .LJ:CO'R.J:CE.
'

•

Oed.~r

W~LL STRE.ET,

84 and 86

i:INLTJ:NEG

NEW YORK.

.

J •

,p.

.

1'. 8., I'J:Gl'I'A'l'J:I:r.r.I .4lii'D G'U'ZO:r.DII%. ;,

:BC!IIL:T:n..&.
Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested CO
examine and test the superior ·propei1Jes
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

Jl.

a~

41c. G. G.

Tobacco Brok~r,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply ,direct.

141 WEST :BROADWAY,

.._....,.. ·R oot.lleleot aad

.._tly on baJid.

, · NEw'ToRK.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

29 k 31 lmth William

BROKER S IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

I

'

P:JD'1"::Bi:Et :J:t. OOX..X..XN"&,
. liiAmlli'.&CTURII:RS OJ' THE

(JII!t

Pre~d.e:a.'t.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
. S:l!llii'"V'PFS:

lase~Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,lmerican Gentleman.
.

"RESERVE.·"

vie beg to call the auentiou of T obacco Man ufaC"~
tareraand Dealen to tbi• S U PERIOR AND PURE
article.
......_.
Sole A Rent. for the State• of Nortbfarolloa and Vir~
wfnla t Mus•a. DAVENPORT & .MORRIS, Rich~

CHABLIS F. OSBORRI,

TOBACC.O NISTS.

1.18 BEAVER .STREET,
_ x~w _Yo~·-

Manufacturers' lills.

• .ARK .AND LICHT CRAPE.

FOREST ROSE.

tor an7 arelcle required.

CLUB.

KAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FDfE•CUT, IN FOIL.

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I XL Brand,
Extra
Fine Powdered Licorice Root
(froiD ..,lee• root) Eureka Brand.

FII'IIB GROUND' AND GRANULATED
DEER TONG1JE,
PINE GROUND AND GRANULATED
LAUREL LEAVES.
PINE GROUND LAVENDBB. PLOW•
EKS,

WHOLE GROUND or POWDERED.
ANISEED
ALLSPICE_,-·
ANLE LIC.l,

'.-~ -~

1a7 l!WE a

XT')3N"

x...m,

' :t.,... 'l"rade ba•lng dem&llded a Superior and Cheaper

:NE""g'V

~

Yomr.

Article t han that hith erto used, t his Compan7
lnllomntaeturlng,and offering foroale, U CORlCE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand)o! a QUALIT'll
at a PRICE which can hardl7 tall to be acceptable to all giving It a t 1i al

.

CLOJA:t;.~ABILLA. BARK:

CJOBIANDER SEED_.
ClARA WAll' SEtiD,CIN~i:S~~' BUDS
C A.KDAJIIIOI'f SEEDS,

Cl.&N:fff:M1.~~oT

E~T. CALAH~&IA LICORICE,

Mellor & -Rittenhouse,
.g1a N". 22d. &"'t., Pl:111ad.el.pl:11a,
IIIANUFACJTU REBS OP

. SPAN"J:S::B: a:n.CI G-R.ElEl~

GIN~t':.~~-~~·BJC

IIIA.CJE.L
LOVAGE BOOT,
O.RKIS BOOT
'
SASSAJlRAS BARK
s·r. JORN•s BHE.4.D,
TONQUA BEAN~
OllANGE PEEL,
. V ALEBIAN ROOT•

Aho M. &; R. BRAND STIVK LICORICE, all Sizes,

B A LSAIII TOL u, e a n • I
OIL SESS AIIIE,
OLIVE OIL
OIL ALMONDS, bitter •
E SSE N'I'IA.L OILS, all kind• ,
Speclal attention given to Manu1'a.cturers• Medleys.
ALL GOODS SHlPPED FREE ON BOARD.

lholesate A[ents: SHOEMAKER. _vonTE &BIRGH. l26 s. Delaware Ave.• Phila.

POWDERED LIQUORICE,

LICORICE PASTE.
r:w- Oentennfa.l Medo.J a.warded tor " Purity, CheaE!J.e&B.&..and General Excellence of Manufacture.,

Tile Celebrated·

. 4S Broad Street,
N":EJ""g'V

Yo:n.~.

N"EJ""g'V

B. B!A!~!-~f}S~ F
.

§§E

co.'

CELEBRATE D FINE-CUT

A. SBACK,

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER, Old and Reliable!
129 KAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

DKALKRS ••

Clprs, l'lug 'I'obacco, Snul!, Snd Flour, etc.
MAN UFACTORY ANI' SAI.ESROOM'

Cor. Avenue DI. Tenth St.,, New York.

4!

FR ENGEl B.A.cH
'

~~==~ .FRAGRAtifnVANi.TY FAIR
X..ON"Gr CJ"D"T,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES.

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS,

"MILD " - Rare Old VIrginia.
"HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

A:LJ.' •JzBS AND IIT'I"LBS,

DEAL ERS IN ALL OF THE LATE81' STYLES OJ!
CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND 'I.'.RUJMI NGS.

a

H. llllu.ER,

J . .L

BRE N~

MILLER & BRENHER, ."
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN"

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO
14 North Jo!Forson St.J'e et,'

1

1

DAYTON, OH 10.

SIX FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

Peerless Tobacco Works.

WM.- S. KIMBALL & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

tr" ORDERS PUOMPTI-Y A'ITF.NDED ,- -..

AUG. RIGHTERING & CO.,

D. BUCHNER & CO.
· Oneida Tobacco W9rks,

Otllee:-192 WEST ST., NEW YORK,

SIGMUND JACOBY,

&:m:a.c:>J.Etn59

A nd all other Kinds of

fJBEW"".alfG &; SMOKING TOBACCO.

~

A!~!!!t~1Y~~b. ~Bra~9.,
HO

:N'

~

.S. JACOBY & CO.,
~

T

Also of the Well-Known Brand of

:EE :EJ

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

56 .s• WASHINGTON
SllUARE
Ny
. .
~
, .•
B•ta.'bll•hed. 1848. ~.

I. 1:. BARKER & · CO.,
t.'lsnalacturen of the Celebrated

~·AMERICAN
- AN D-

EAGLE"

'"Ox.IPPET£."'
Also all othe r Cradea '

Flae-Cut 1: Smoking ·.\lbaocos,
DETROIT, KICK.
Aalde from packlDg nur "AMERICAN
KAGL.& .. and u CLIPPER. " in tlae u•ual-alzed
wood.. pact..., , to. to. 40 a•d 6o lb.., we also
J!Ut both ol tllen rndes ap very aicely ln 0Na
01n1 c:a T1w Fou. PACXAGa. -kocl Ia It oad ~

_.......

• • · , •.:-': " ....... 1... .

.

~~~U.Job!d-~~;!nde•.
XBII. )[. 0. BIBJCJ!R e

HORN

I

~

GUSTAV JACOBY.

"PHIENIX" and 11 TRADE DOLLAR" ~
V":l.r~

·- -~ N"e~ York..

DBRAPIA STREET, (P ,0. Box 3681 HAVANA, CUBA.

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY

~

Lehmaier. Schwartz &Co.
::B"A.OTO:R. Y1

COMMISSION ·MERCHANTS
2~

OF, EVERY GRADE.

.SS•I!tOl FIRST AV.,eor. 29th St.,

TO::S.4.00C> a:n.d OJ:G.A..R.

)

1309 Main St., Richmond, VI.

TINFOIL

PARIS, 1878.

:EI."D"&:J:l.'\TESB

S:tt111c:>~5

Toba.ooo, ..._

•·s~"ta:na.."
ADd Manllfaetan!rs of all style& of

BrJalat &

BJaek PLUG &; :r'W'IST TOBACCOS.

factory: 24 Twentieth St;.') 1
···B.JtC:O::DI.I:O:N":J:t, V"..a...

Our Nhvl_, .. a. Si-OCJalty for the kastern titate&

For F. W. FELGNER &; SON'S,
Baltimore, Tobacco and Cigarettes.

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

·" . 0

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & HUH3,
120 WRUAM STREET, New York.

VANITY FAIR

& BLASDEL,.

"'1:.7
1¥.1: .
1W:
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 1 DDYER STREET, NEW YORK.

mm~:!f!~~~I!:!fWING TOBliconiPOf&lGENGY ·
A•o

• I

Smoking Tobacco 'and Cigarettes.

"'1:.7

Yo:n.~

1

J"U~G-E '~

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEA DING MANUFACTURERS OF

lluufactnrcd 'at Ponglllleepsle, llew Ycdre

207 and 209 Water Street,

·.

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CIC.ARETTES,

FINEST QtiALITY.

FINE-CUT TOBACCO,

cc OL~

CO.'S

TO-BACCO BROKERS

•

48 . 0EDAR ST., NEW YORE•
"Sample.tundlhed," aud apecla1 quotUioDIJiftlr

F1:n.e • O"U."'t •

GOODWIN &

TOBACCO BROKER,

~~~~~~~:··-···
Tobacco,
R.HILLIER'S SOH &CO. .LEERET

Firs& and - · ·· Cl.-JUJ' ~OK.ING, In Blue Paper.,

·

SOLE .ACENTS FOR NEW YORK .AND VICINITY FOR

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

IJaoC
.....
,BdchC lllch•FlaYore4 Vlr81Dla

.AJ•o,

293,·295 &~297 Monroe Street,
N"e"'PV Y o r k .

F. G.'' Smoking Tobacco.

WISE&BENDBEIM

mond, Va.
LICORICE ROOT-.&ratJO!l aail Alloaa&eo
Select~ and Ordinary.

i

&"VVee"'te:n.ed

~

. ...

Cigar-Box Label&

M. RADER & . SON,

ZURICALOAY & ARGUIMBAU,

ERR A TED

· li!ANU7AOTUREB OJ' ALL BINDS OJ'
X..XT:O:OGr~P:O:JtCJ

NEW YORK •

·· Tho Mrs. 6. B. Miller &Co.

9 7 Oo1"U.:tn.b1a &"'t. N"e"VV "York.

.,

CI&AR BOXES

54 BROAD ·sTREET,

•

:BI&T..&.EJ:Jaa:E&:O::BI:J:t 177&.

G." TOBACCO WORKS,
AND THE <lELEBB.&TBD

.-

Cedar "VVood.

I" , ·

152 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Just ·out : SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine, Mild andSweet.

tOBACCO llNllPACTOBY.

cc

IUlllJli'AOTUREB Oil'

SUPEBIOB liiAXll: .t; PR.I11E Qt14LJTY OJ'

I-

BA.NUPACT11RBBll OF THE <lELEBBA.TBD

'

. ARGUIIIBAU, WALliS 1: CO.,

:RICE .PAPER.

.

'

INDIAN AND SlJNFLOWER Chewing,

THOle K1 K NJCUT1•

Ord~, -

,

••r.

· 83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

ROBJ. & GO.,

•

~.A. 'Y':N'E~,

cHAR LEs R MEss INGERJ

6·

WESTERN ft VIRCINI.A

Ac:knowledgedbyconsumers to be tho"
best in the market. A.zld for the brand
of'Lic:arice Stick

.
Cl:G.l~ TOBA<.tO!

~hi. ~e"VVood.

JOHN CATTUS,

.L ICORICE ·. PASTL '

Boot~

• 11 STICK LICORICE WI;; iiAVE TH.&: FAVOR ITE BRAN.DS'-

Sawing an.
andd. Planing Mills !
s. GANS' SON ~ CO.,
T 0 b ~ c c 0 B r 0 k e r s, .
SAWING AND PLANING FlJR GIGAR-BOX MAIERS. Jacob Honkoll,
N"c:>•. 11 a.n.d. 18 Oa.:u.:u.c:>:u. &'tree't, N"e~ Yc:>rk.

OLIVE _OIL, TORCA BEANS, GUMS, FLAVaRS,
Powdered Licoriee

P.i.'I'DSOII, N . J .

Da::rlu l!l F e r r y,

I. JPAIISH
LICORICB L GBBHK iiCOBICB .,
. ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUS AID FIIIE·CUT TOBACCO.
~

N-. 86 & 87 VAN BOUTEN ST.

SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,

~JIPOR~ER~ _.!~» l!l\A!!4~U,!CTURERS.

.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST!

A.., D llAL ftKS IN

.• 94
BAVBB.
. • STBRB.Y,
C e d a r &1:r-'t, N"e"'PV Y o r k ,

i· .

SEPT. 20

PA TENTED .

~::&"::&"XCE& I

124 WateJ.- St., New York;
16 Central Wharf, Boston,;
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

.

.,'MATCHLESS;''

"FRUIT GAKE,"

BRICHT. -All .Size.<;;
•• p

:I:

oN' E

MAHOCANY,
E

"H.."

All Sizes;

Dark, all _Sizes.

A cnmparlw.n nf no r Celebrak d Brand• o f PLU G TOBACC OS wtll convince all partl!:a ~
DB.B:I'lJ'L IIERIT8 contained t he1eln.

ll"• WO•

PLUG TOBACCO.

PRICES( UREATLY REDUCED.

C. J. M:ORBI S,

TOBAGCO BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, _IND. ·

